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Mineral Carbonation in Mantle Peridotite of the Samail Ophiolite, Oman: 




 Carbon dioxide capture and storage will be necessary to mitigate the effects of global climate 
change.  Mineral carbonation – converting carbon dioxide gas to carbonate minerals – is a 
permanent and environmentally benign mechanism for storing carbon dioxide.  The peridotite 
section of the Samail Ophiolite is host to exceptionally well-developed, naturally occurring 
mineral carbonation and serves as a natural analog for an engineered carbon dioxide storage 
project.   
 This work characterizes the geochemistry and hydrogeology of peridotite aquifers in the 
Samail Ophiolite.  Water samples were collected from hyperalkaline springs, surface waters, and 
boreholes in peridotite, and recent mineral precipitates were collected near hyperalkaline springs. 
Samples were analyzed for chemical composition.  Geochemical data were used to delineate 
water-rock-CO2 reactions in the subsurface and constrain a reaction path model for the system.  
This model indicates that mineral carbonation in the natural system is limited by the amount of 
dissolved carbon dioxide in water that infiltrates deep into the aquifer.  The amount of carbon 
dioxide stored in the system could potentially be enhanced by carbon dioxide injection into the 
aquifer.  Reaction path modeling suggests that injection of water at saturation with carbon 
dioxide at 100 bars pCO2 and 90oC could increase the carbonation rate by a factor of up to 
16,000 and bring carbonation efficiency to almost 100%.   
Dissolved gas samples from boreholes were collected at in situ conditions and analyzed for 
chemical composition.  Boreholes with pH > 10 contain millimolar levels of dissolved hydrogen 
and/or methane, indicating these boreholes are located near areas of active low temperature 
	  
serpentinization.  Serpentinization rates were calculated using groundwater flow estimates and 
dissolved gas concentrations, and range from 3x10-8 to 2x10-6 volume fraction peridotite 
serpentinized per year.  Additionally, laboratory incubation experiments show dissolved 
hydrogen can be stored in sealed copper tubes for at least three months with neither diffusive loss 
nor production of hydrogen from oxidation of the copper.  These experiments demonstrate that 
copper tubes can be practical containers for collecting and storing dissolved hydrogen in 
freshwater.  
Groundwater ages in the peridotite section of the Samail Ophiolite are investigated through 
analysis of tritium, dissolved noble gases, and stable isotopes. Tritium-3Helium dating was used 
to estimate the age of modern groundwaters (< 60 years old), and helium accumulation was used 
as relative age indicator for pre-bomb groundwaters (> 60 years old). Waters with pH < 9.3 have 
ages from 0-40 years, while waters with pH > 9.3 are all more than 60 years in age.  Helium 
accumulation indicates pH < 10 waters contain only atmospheric and tritiogenic helium, while 
pH > 10 waters have accumulated 30-65% of their helium from radiogenic production or mantle 
helium.  pH > 10 waters are thus significantly older than pH < 10 waters.  Noble gas 
temperatures are generally around 32oC, close to the current mean annual ground temperature.  
One hyperalkaline borehole has noble gas temperatures 7oC cooler than the modern ground 
temperature, indicating the water at that site may have recharged during a glacial period.  Stable 
isotope data (δ18O and δ2H) for waters with pH < 11 plot between the northern and southern local 
meteoric water lines, in the typical range for modern groundwater.   Hyperalkaline boreholes and 
springs are enriched in δ18O, which suggests they recharged when the southern vapor source 
dominated, perhaps during glacial periods.   
	  
Lastly, the potential for in situ mineral carbonation in peridotite is investigated through 
reactive transport modeling of dissolved CO2 injection into a peridotite aquifer.  Injection was 
simulated at two depths, 1.25 km and 2.5 km, with reservoir conditions loosely based on the 
peridotite section of the Samail Ophiolite. The dependence of carbonation extent (mass of carbon 
dioxide sequestered as carbonate minerals per unit volume) on different factors – such as 
permeability, reactive surface area, and temperature – was explored.  Carbonation extent is 
strongly controlled by reactive surface area (RSA), with geometric RSA models producing 10 to 
770 times more carbonation than conservative RSA models with the same initial permeabilities 
and temperatures.  The ratio of carbon dioxide supply to RSA is also a key factor.  The ideal 
relationship between CO2 supply and RSA appears to be from 5x10-4 to 0.2 kg CO2/day per 
m2/m3 RSA.  Temperature has also has an impact on carbonation rate: for the same initial 
permeability, carbonation is 7-35% faster at 90oC than at 60oC. Simulations of 50-year carbon 
dioxide injection show that fracture porosity and permeability do not become overly clogged and 
carbonation continues at a more or less constant rate.  We estimate that one dissolved CO2 
injection well in peridotite could store 1.4 Mtons CO2 in 30 years with a storage cost of $6/ton.  
This suggests that an engineered carbon dioxide storage project in peridotite could be both 
feasible and economical.  In situ mineral carbonation in peridotite should continue to be 
investigated as a safe and permanent mechanism for carbon dioxide storage.     
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Global climate change is one of the greatest environmental challenges facing the world 
today. Anthropogenic emission of greenhouse gases – predominantly carbon dioxide (CO2) – 
into the atmosphere is raising the temperature of the earth and threatens communities with 
environmental disasters such as drought, sea level rise, and more frequent hurricanes (Bernstein 
et al., 2007).  The concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere has reached 400 parts per million 
(ppm) and continues to rise (Tans and Keeling, 2014). In order to minimize the effect  of global 
climate change, we must find a way to manage our energy resources in a way that reduces 
greenhouse gas emissions. 
Burning of fossil fuels for energy generation is responsible for the vast majority of 
anthropogenic CO2 emissions (Bernstein et al., 2007).  Reductions in energy demand may be 
possible through efficiency measures in developed countries, but the global energy demand will 
increase as developing countries seek to raise their standard of living. Bringing the current global 
population up to a European standard of living (and consequently to the European per capita 
energy consumption) would double global energy usage (World Bank, 2010).  Renewable energy 
production such as from solar, wind, and geothermal energy sources account for less than 1% of 
global energy production (IEA, 2011), and while they enjoy rapid growth rates, they are not yet 
ready to supplant fossil fuels as our primary energy source.  Until renewable energy is ready for 
global, large-scale implementation, we must find a way to make fossil fuel use less damaging to 
the planet by reducing CO2 emissions to the atmosphere. CO2 production from burning fossil 
fuels will not cease in the immediate future, so any realistic CO2 mitigation plan must 
incorporate CO2 capture and storage.   
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Geologic CO2 capture and storage 
CO2 capture and storage is a mechanism for mitigating the environmental damage from 
burning fossil fuels by reducing the amount of produced CO2 that is emitted to the atmosphere. 
CO2 capture and storage collects CO2 that would ordinarily be emitted to the atmosphere by 
power plants and other large stationary sources, and instead stores it in a secure location so it 
cannot reach the atmosphere and act as a greenhouse gas.  One such secure location is the pore 
space in deep, subsurface rock formations, known as geologic CO2 storage.    
Geologic CO2 storage was labeled a Clean Development Mechanism under the Kyoto 
Protocol in 2010, and in the same year the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency established 
regulations for wells intended for underground injection of CO2 for geologic storage.  Geologic 
CO2 storage is becoming a favored method for large scale CO2 mitigation (NACSA, 2012).  
However, conventional geologic CO2 storage – injection of dense but buoyant supercritical CO2 
into the pore space – carries risks of CO2 leakage, either back to the atmosphere or into drinking 
water aquifers, and would require extensive monitoring for decades to ensure the CO2 remains in 
the subsurface (Benson et al., 2005).  An alternative form of geologic storage, in situ mineral 
carbonation, offers a more permanent storage mechanism and hence might offer a more 
appealing option for CO2 mitigation.   
Mineral carbonation- the natural method of CO2 storage 
Mineral carbonation involves converting CO2 gas into solid carbonate minerals, like 
limestone, trapping the CO2 molecule in the mineral structure where it is stable indefinitely.  
Mineral carbonation is an attractive form of CO2 storage because not only is it permanent, it is 
environmentally benign – the only byproducts are the carbonate minerals themselves and silica, 
which are both already very common rocks on the earth’s surface. 
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Another benefit of mineral carbonation is that is has been tried and tested for millennia: it is 
the planet’s own method for regulating CO2.  In nature, CO2 from volcanic eruptions dissolves 
into water, reacts with dissolved magnesium and calcium and forms magnesium and calcium 
carbonate rocks, trapping the CO2 for thousands to millions of years and reducing the 
atmospheric CO2 concentration. The Earth’s mineral carbonation process is slow – it works on a 
timescale of hundreds of thousands of years – far too slow to keep up with anthropogenic carbon 
dioxide emissions which have increased 650% since 1900, 550% of which was since 1950 
(Gerlach, 2011).  Since nature has tested and proven that mineral carbonation works over 
timescales longer than human history, it seems a practical choice to include in CO2 mitigation 
efforts if it can be scaled up to have a significant impact on atmospheric CO2 reductions.   
Additionally, mineral carbonation is one of the few mechanisms capable of negative CO2 
emissions: not only preventing more CO2 from being emitted to the atmosphere, but removing 
CO2 that is already there.  Most CO2 capture and storage projects propose to capture CO2 
produced at large point sources, such as power plants, and store that CO2 where it can’t increase 
the atmospheric CO2 concentration.  In contrast, mineral carbonation can absorb CO2 directly 
from the air, actively decreasing the atmospheric CO2 concentration rather than just preventing 
further increases.  This may be especially applicable if we wait too long to reduce anthropogenic 
CO2 emissions and find that a world with 1000 ppm CO2 (the concentration in 2100 predicted by 
the worst case scenario in Bernstein et al., (2007)) is less habitable than we’d like.     
In situ mineral carbonation in peridotite 
In situ mineral carbonation combines geological CO2 storage with mineral carbonation in 
order to sequester CO2 as carbonate minerals in the subsurface.  This process would permanently 
store CO2 in the subsurface with little risk of leakage and reduced monitoring requirements.   
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Peridotite is one potential host rock for an in situ CO2 mineral carbonation project.  Peridotite 
is mantle rock that is generally found underneath the oceanic crust kilometers beneath the sea, 
but it can also outcrop at the surface in ophiolites, blocks of oceanic crust and upper mantle 
thrusted onto continents during tectonic plate collisions.  Ophiolites, and particularly the 
peridotite within them, contain a high concentration of magnesium-rich silicate minerals that are 
necessary to react with CO2 for mineral carbonation.  Additionally, peridotite is formed at depth 
in high pressure and high temperature conditions, so when it is brought to the surface it is out of 
chemical equilibrium and reacts relatively quickly with dissolved CO2.   
 Peridotite occurs at the earth’s surface in a variety of locations throughout the globe, 
including the west and east coasts of the US, and has the capacity to sequester 100 trillion tons of 
CO2 (Matter and Kelemen, 2009).  However, peridotite formations host fractured rock aquifers 
with low porosity and permeability relative to more conventional sandstone aquifers (e.g., 
Dewandel et al., 2005).  Carbonation of magnesium-rich olivine involves an 80% solid volume 
increase, which could fill fractures, reducing fracture apertures and preventing further CO2 
injection.  Whether a peridotite aquifer would be able to accommodate sustained mineral 
carbonation without clogging its porosity and permeability remains an open question (e.g., Xu et 
al., 2004).   
There are natural examples of peridotites that have become fully carbonated, including 
certain areas of the Samail Ophiolite in the Sultanate of Oman (Kelemen et al., 2011; Streit et al., 
2012). This indicates that given the right conditions, full carbonation is possible.  Low 
temperature carbonation in the Samail Ophiolite has been ongoing for at least the last 50,000 
years (Kelemen and Matter, 2008), so this surficial process has also avoided becoming self-
limiting.  The questions that arise from examining this natural analog are:  
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1) How does the natural mineral carbonation process work?   
2) On what timescale does the natural system operate?   
3) Can the system be enhanced in order to sequester significant amounts of CO2?   
Chapter 1 of this work considers all three of these questions, Chapter 2 touches on the natural 
process mechanisms and rates, Chapter 3 delves deeper into the question of timescale, and 
Chapter 4 examines the feasibility of an engineered CO2 storage project in peridotite.   
Geological setting for this work 
The Samail Ophiolite is home to the largest block of peridotite at the earth’s surface, with 
over 15,000 km3 of peridotite within a few kilometers’ depth (Nicolas et al., 2000; Kelemen and 
Matter, 2008).  This makes it a site of enormous mineral carbonation potential, with the capacity 
to store 30 trillion tons of CO2 (Matter and Kelemen, 2009).  The Samail Ophiolite is a well-
ordered ophiolite assemblage including mantle peridotite, layered gabbros, sheeted dykes, pillow 
lavas and overlying sediments (e.g., Glennie et al., 1973).  The crustal sequence was formed at a 
spreading center in the Tethys sea, and was then thrusted onto the Arabian plate during the 
closing of the Tethys, 95 Ma (e.g., Coleman, 1981).  The ophiolite was then covered by shallow 
marine limestones, some of which were eroded after the uplift of the Oman Mountains, exposing 
the Samail Ophiolite at the surface (Glennie et al., 1973).  The limestone cover on the Samail 




Chapter 1 characterizes the geochemistry of peridotite aquifers in the Samail Ophiolite.  The 
chemical composition of surface waters, shallow groundwaters, and hyperalkaline spring waters 
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(pH 11-12) were measured and used to elucidate subsurface water-rock reaction in the peridotite 
aquifer.  Waters fall into two main groups: Type I Mg2+-HCO3- water and Type II Ca2+-OH- 
waters.  Surface and shallow ground waters were Type I; hyperalkaline spring waters were Type 
II.  Recent mineral precipitate samples were collected at the surface near hyperalkaline springs, 
from the spring outlets, along surface flowpaths from the springs, and in zones of mixing with 
fresh water.  In areas with just hyperalkaline spring water, calcite is the predominant mineral.  In 
areas with mixing between hyperalkaline spring water and surface water, aragonite and brucite 
dominate due to the greater concentration of Mg2+ in the surface water.   
 Reaction path modeling of peridotite-water interaction was performed with the geochemical 
code EQ3/6 v 8.0 (Wolery and Jarek, 2003).  Rainwater reaction with peridotite in a system open 
to the atmosphere was modeled to simulate the development of the Mg2+-HCO3- composition in 
Type I water.  After 30 years, the water reaches steady state composition.  The product water 
from the open system was then inserted into in a system closed to the atmosphere and cut off 
from any carbon source.  Carbonate precipitation strips dissolved carbon from the water, and 
further peridotite dissolution drives serpentinization reactions.  After 500 years of simulation 
time, the water reaches pH 11 and after 6,500 years the water reaches pH 12.  Carbonation in the 
natural system is limited by the amount of dissolved carbon present in water that infiltrates down 
into the closed system.   
 Because mineral carbonation is CO2 limited, a system of dissolved CO2 injection was 
simulated to evaluate the potential for enhancing mineral carbonation through increased CO2 
supply.  Dissolved CO2 injection at 30oC shows a factor of 200 enhancement relative to the 
natural system, but injection at 90oC shows even greater enhancement- acceleration by a factor 
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of as much as 16,000.  Increased CO2 supply also results in over 350 times more efficient 
carbonation, with the 90oC injection scenario resulting in almost complete peridotite carbonation.   
Chapter 2  
Chapter 2 describes dissolved gases collected at in situ conditions from boreholes in the 
Samail Ophiolite. Samples from boreholes with pH > 10 have millimolar concentrations of 
dissolved hydrogen and/or methane.  These gases suggest the boreholes are located in or near 
zones of active serpentinization.  Serpentinization rates estimated from groundwater flow and 
dissolved gas concentrations range from 3.2x10-8 to 2.0x10-6 volume fraction peridotite 
serpentinized per year. 
Additionally, copper tubes were tested as a storage container for dissolved hydrogen.  
Incubation experiments were conducted to evaluate the stability of dissolved hydrogen 
concentration in copper tubes over prolonged periods of time (up to 3 months).  One set of tubes 
was filled with water infused with dissolved hydrogen to test diffusion out of the copper tubes 
over time.  Another set was filled with water purged of hydrogen to test if there was hydrogen 
production over time.  Both sets show no statistically significant variation with time, indicating 
that dissolved hydrogen is stable in sealed copper tubes for at least 3 months.  This may be a 
valuable sample collection technique, as most hydrogen gas storage containers experience 
diffusive loss after just a couple days.   
Chapter 3 
Chapter 3 considers multiple geochemical tools for constraining groundwater age in the 
Samail Ophiolite.  Tritium-3Helium dating indicates that most Type I Mg2+-HCO3- waters in the 
ophiolite are modern (<60 years old) while Type II Ca2+-OH- waters are pre-bomb (>60 years 
old).  Dissolved helium data show that waters in the ophiolite can have dissolved helium 
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components from excess air, tritiogenic production, crustal flux, and mantle flux.  Most samples 
contain only tritiogenic and atmospheric helium, though all samples with pH > 10 that had not 
degassed contained significant amounts of helium from mantle and/or crustal sources.  The 
accumulation of mantle and crustal helium is a relative age indicator, as more time is required to 
accumulate greater amounts of mantle and crustal helium.   
Noble gas temperatures (NGTs) in water samples are generally 30-33oC, within the range of 
modern mean annual ground temperature.  Two sites show lower NGTs, with one hyperalkaline 
borehole site (NSHQ 14) yielding three samples with NGT 24.9 + 0.7 oC.  The 7oC difference 
between these samples and the modern ground temperature is equivalent to the difference 
measured by Weyenmeyer et al. (2000) between modern NGTs and those in waters recharged 
during the glacial period of the late Pleistocene.  This suggests the water in the NSHQ 14 
borehole may be glacial in origin.  Stable isotope data for hyperalkaline springs and boreholes 
with pH > 11 suggest that many of them may also have recharged at a time when the southern 
vapor source dominated, perhaps during glacial periods.  The hyperalkaline samples are enriched 
in δ18O relative to the northern water vapor source, as was the southern water vapor source that 
was dominant during the glaciation of the late Pleistocene (Weyhenmeyer et al., 2000).  The 
southern vapor source is still active today, but modern samples have stable isotope compositions 
that are mixtures between the southern and northern vapor sources. 
Chapter 4  
Reactive transport modeling of dissolved CO2 injection into peridotite aquifers was 
conducted to evaluate the feasibility of an engineered in situ mineral carbonation CO2 storage 
project in peridotite.  Using TOUGHREACT v.3 (Sonnenthal et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2014), 
simulations were done for injection into reservoirs at two depths: 1.25 km (60oC and 125 bars) 
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and 2.5 km (90oC and 250 bars).  A triple-continuum mesh was implemented to assess 
carbonation in fractures, microcracks, and the peridotite rock matrix.  The sensitivity of 
carbonation extent to various parameters (temperature, permeability, reactive surface area) was 
tested.  The 30oC temperature difference between the two reservoirs appears to have a minor 
effect relative to permeability and reactive surface area.  The ratio of CO2 supply to reactive 
surface area is the controlling factor for carbonation extent, with the ideal range being from 
5x10-4 to 0.2 kg CO2/day per m2 reactive surface area per m3 volume.  The maximum whole rock 
carbonation efficiency (moles of magnesium in carbonates/moles of magnesium in peridotite) is 
rather low, at 0.35%.   After simulating 50 years of dissolved CO2 injection, none of the models 
have drastically reduced fracture porosity or permeability, indicating that a peridotite aquifer 
would not clog up as had been previously concluded from batch reaction modeling studies (Xu et 
al., 2004).  Models with high reactive surface area do have reduced microcrack porosity and 
permeability, which could slow carbonation.  However, new microcracks and reactive surface 
area may be created if stresses from the volume increase generate reaction driven cracking (e.g., 
Rudge et al., 2010; Kelemen and Hirth, 2012).  We estimate dissolved CO2 injection could 
sequester 1.4 Mtons CO2 per well in 30 years, and would cost $6 per ton of CO2.  Results 
indicate that an engineered CO2 storage project in peridotite is feasible, though reactive surface 
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In situ CO2 mineralization
Geochemical modeling
Geologic CO2 storageThe peridotite section of the Samail Ophiolite in the Sultanate of Oman offers insight into the feasibility of
mineral carbonation for engineered, in situ geological CO2 storage in mantle peridotites. Naturally occurring
CO2 sequestration via mineral carbonation is well-developed in the peridotite; however, the natural process
captures and sequesters CO2 too slowly to significantly impact the concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere. A
reaction pathmodel was developed to simulate in situ CO2mineralization through carbonation of fresh peridotite,
with its composition based on that of mantle peridotite in the Samail Ophiolite and including dissolution kinetics
for primary minerals. Themodel employs a two-stage technique, beginning with an open system and progressing
to three different closed system scenarios- a natural system at 30 °C, an engineered CO2 injection scenario at 30 °C,
and an engineered CO2 injection scenario at 90 °C. The natural systemmodel reproducesmeasured aqueous solute
concentrations in the target water, signifying the model is a close approximation of the natural process. Natural
system model results suggest that the open system achieves steady state within a few decades, while the closed
system may take up to 6,500 years to reach observed fluid compositions. The model also identifies the supply of
dissolved inorganic carbon as the limiting factor for natural CO2mineralization in the deep subsurface. Engineered
systemmodels indicate that injecting CO2 at depth could enhance the rate of CO2mineralization by a factor of over
16,000. CO2 injection could also increase mineralization efficiency – kilograms of CO2 sequestered per kilogram of
peridotite – by a factor of over 350. These model estimates do not include the effects of precipitation kinetics or
changes in permeability and reactive surface area due to secondary mineral precipitation. Nonetheless, the faster
rate of mineralization in the CO2 injection models implies that enhanced in situ peridotite carbonation could be a
significant sink for atmospheric CO2.













Recently, greater attention has been given to carbon capture and stor
age (CCS) in geologic formations as amethod for helping prevent the ris
of CO2 in the atmosphere and ensuing global climate change. In 2010
geologic CCS was added to the list of Kyoto Protocol clean developmen
mechanisms, making it more important than ever to characterize th
various methods of geologic storage. Injection into saline aquifers an
depleted oil and gas reservoirs are accepted, conventional approache
to geologic storage (Benson et al., 2005). For the past 15 years, Stato
has been capturing CO2 in natural gas extracted from the North Se
and injecting it back into the Utsira Sand formation above the Sleipne
West gas field at a rate of 1 Mton CO2/year (e.g., Chadwick et a
2004; Holloway, 2005). CO2 sequestration by mineral carbonation iObservatory, 61 Route 9W, Comer
1 845 365 8652.
A.N. Paukert).
. All rights reserved.mafic and ultramafic rocks, first proposed in the 1990s (e.g., Seifritz,
1990), is now also being considered as a form of geologic storage
since it offers permanent and safe sequestration of CO2 as carbonate
minerals (e.g., reviews in Matter and Kelemen, 2009; Kelemen et al.,
2011).
Both basalt and peridotite have been suggested as host formations
for in situ mineralization (e.g., McGrail et al., 2006; Matter et al., 2007;
Oelkers et al., 2008; Kelemen and Matter, 2008). Peridotite is thought
to have the benefit of faster carbonation rates, while continental basalt
formations are thought to bemore permeable and porous,which results
in higher injectivity and the possibility of pore space storage of CO2 in
supercritical or dissolved forms as well as in carbonate minerals.
Lab experiments suggest that in freshwater solutions, carbonation
rates of peridotite are much faster than basalt due to the high concen-
tration of olivine: at the pH and temperature relevant for in situ CO2
mineralization (pH 3 and 90 °C), the rate of olivine dissolution is two
orders of magnitude faster than that of crystalline basalt (Palandri and
Kharaka, 2004; Schaef andMcGrail, 2009). However, when the solution
is seawater, peridotite dissolution may only be about twice as fast as
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Fig. 1. Flowpath schematic illustrating groundwater evolution in the peridotite aquifers of
the Samail Ophiolite, modified from Neal and Stanger (1985).
cal Gthewhole olivine carbonation process, rather than just dissolution, hav
shown that by using a Na+\HCO3! solution the rate of carbonation ca
be enhanced by a factor of 4 and extent of carbonation more than dou
bled, compared to Na+\Cl! solutions (O'Connor et al., 2004
Chizmeshya et al., 2007). The effect of such solutions on basalt carbon
ation has not yet been extensively studied.
Flood basalts may be structurally favorable for CO2 injection due t
their higher porosity and permeability. Comparing representative site
such as vesicular basalt from the Cascade Range in Oregon and peridotit
of the Samail Ophiolite inOman, shows that the permeability of basalt ca
range fromequal to that of fracturedperidotite (~10 millidarcies) to up t
3 orders of magnitude higher (Saar and Manga, 1999; Dewandel et a
2005), though these numbers are site specific. In addition, flood basal
often have a layer-cake structure that could help store CO2within the fo
mation, consisting of brecciated flow tops, which have good injectivit
and storage capacity, alternating with massive flow interiors, which ac
as an impermeable cap rock to upward CO2 migration (McGrail et a
2006).
Before preference is given to either rock type, our understanding o
the mineralization process would benefit from further examination o
both its kinetics and thermodynamics. For instance, in situ mineraliza
tion has been considered too slow to be a viable option for sequesterin
sufficient amounts of CO2 (e.g., Mazzotti et al., 2005). However, recen
studies suggest mineralization may be faster than previously though
(O'Connor et al., 2004; Chizmeshya et al., 2007), and consequently i
situ mineralization deserves more investigation (Matter and Kelemen
2009). The rates for in situ mineralization need to be determine
through field scale studies. While a number of laboratory experimen
have been conducted on dissolution of basalt (e.g., Gislason and Eugste
1987; McGrail et al., 2006; Schaef and McGrail, 2009) and olivine, th
primary mineral of peridotite (e.g., Oelkers, 2001; Giammar et a
2005; Hänchen et al., 2006), there is often a discrepancy betwee
laboratory and field scale rates. These differences may be attributabl
to disparities between lab conditions and field conditions with respec
to reactive surface area, permeability, and mineral/fluid ratios (Whit
and Brantley, 2003). Thus, in order to accurately predict timescales fo
in situ mineralization, in situ rates must be better constrained.
The thermodynamic properties of relevant minerals and aqueou
species also require further scrutiny. The thermodynamic databas
developed at Lawrence Livermore National Lab that is often used i
reaction path modeling is extensive, but not all-encompassing. Studie
focusing onparticular species often involve updating the thermodynam
database for those species at the temperature and pressure of the stud
as Gysi and Stefansson (2011) did for carbonates, zeolites, phyllosilicate
and other secondary minerals involved in basalt carbonation, an
McCollom and Bach (2009) did for Mg\Fe solid solutions of serpentin
talc, brucite, pyroxenes, and amphibole in serpentinization (hydration
of peridotite. Incomplete or disparate thermodynamic databases mak
it difficult to directly compare modeling studies conducted by differen
groups. A universal database could help to evaluate the effectiveness o
CO2 mineralization in basalt and peridotite.
There are several open questions relating to in situ mineralizatio
that should be answered in order to assess its potential as a method o
CO2 sequestration. These include:
• What are the timescales associated with natural and engineered i
situ CO2 mineralization?
• What are the limiting factors in natural and engineered in situ CO
mineralization?
• Could the process be enhanced to make CO2 uptake fast enough t
have a significant impact on atmospheric CO2 concentration?
This paper aims to address some aspects of these questions as the
relate to peridotite carbonation by focusing on the ongoing natura
CO2 mineralization in the Samail Ophiolite as a natural analog for a
engineered CO2 injection process.
A.N. Paukert et al. / Chemi132. Geological setting and groundwater evolution
The peridotite aquifer of the Samail Ophiolite in the Sultanate of
Oman is a site of exceptionally well-developed naturally occurring in
situ CO2 mineralization. The Samail Ophiolite is the largest ophiolite
in the world, with over 15,000 km3 of peridotite in the upper few
kilometers of the mantle section (Nicolas et al., 2000; Kelemen and
Matter, 2008). Themantle peridotite consists of approximately 74% par-
tially serpentinized olivine, 24% orthopyroxene, 2% spinel, and trace
amounts of clinopyroxene (Boudier and Coleman, 1981).
Natural in situmineral carbonation proceeds in the followingmanner,
illustrated by Fig. 1 (Barnes and O'Neil, 1969; Neal and Stanger, 1985;
Bruni et al., 2002; Hansen et al., 2005; Kelemen and Matter, 2008):
surfacewater infiltrates shallow aquiferswhere it reacts with peridotite
in an open system with atmospheric levels of CO2 and O2, increasing
dissolved Mg2+, Ca2+, Si4+, and CO2 (Eq. (1)).
Mg2SiO4 ! 4CO2 ! 2H2O!2Mg
2! ! 4HCO!3 ! SiO2 "1#
At the same time, interaction with soil CO2 and carbonate rocks or
carbonate dust further increases dissolved Ca2+ and CO2. This results
in a Mg2+\HCO3! water, often referred to as Type I. This Type I water
then infiltrates to a depth where it can no longer communicate with
the atmosphere and is thus cut off from its source of inorganic carbon.
In this closed system, the water continues to react with peridotite and
precipitates serpentine, brucite, magnesite and dolomite. Through
this open and closed system reaction path, both Mg2+ and Ca2+ are
released from the peridotite, butMg2+preferentially goes into secondary
minerals, such as chrysotile and brucite, while Ca2+ is left to accumulate
in the water (Eq. (2)).
4Mg2SiO4 ! CaMgSi2O6 ! 7H2O!3Mg3Si2O5"OH#4 ! Ca
2! ! 2OH "2#
The dissolution reactions also consume protons, raising the pH as
high as 12. This results in an alkaline Ca2+\OH! groundwater with
virtually no Mg2+ or dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), often called
Type II water. When this water reaches the near-surface or discharges
at the surface in the form of alkaline springs, it undergoes either
air-water interaction or mixing with shallow groundwater or surface
water. Air-water interaction allows the absorption of CO2 directly from
the atmosphere and results in the formation of Ca-rich carbonates
(Eq. (3a)),whilemixing of Type IIwaterwith Type Iwater causes the pre-
cipitation of Ca-rich carbonates and brucite (Eqs. (3a) and (3b)). In both
scenarios, carbonate formation lowers the pH to basic levels (pH 8–9).
Ca
2! ! 2OH! ! CO2!CaCO3 ! H2O "3a#
Mg
2! ! 2OH!!Mg"OH#2 "3b#













al GOverall, the system forms abundant carbonate minerals, both in th
subsurface and in surficial travertine terraces, and thus sequesters CO
In the mantle peridotite alone, up to 105 tons of CO2 are converted t
solid carbonate minerals each year (Kelemen and Matter, 2008
Kelemen et al., 2011).
In Oman, unlike other alkaline spring localities such as California o
Italy, Type II spring waters also have elevated Na+ and Cl! concentra
tions relative to surface and shallow groundwater (Barnes and O'Nei
1969; Neal and Stanger, 1985; Bruni et al., 2002). The excess Na+ an
Cl! likely come from leaching of sea salts adsorbed ontomineral surface
or saltyfluids inmicropores or intracrystalline inclusions in the formatio
residual fromwhen theophiolitewas submergedunder the sea (Neal an
Stanger, 1985; Orberger et al., 1990; Sharp and Barnes, 2004; Dewande
88 A.N. Paukert et al. / Chemicet al., 2005).
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Fig. 2. Geologic map of the Samail Ophiolite, northern and souther3. Analytical methods
3.1. Field methods
In January 2009 and 2010, 51 water samples were collected from 13
sites: 10 alkaline spring sites and 3wells set in peridotite (Fig. 2).Water
sampling locations included alkaline springs where they discharged
fromperidotite, the surfaceflowpath of these alkalinewaters (including
areas of mixing with surface waters), nearby wadis (stream beds, often
with ephemeral water flow), afalaj (irrigation channels), and shallow
wells in peridotite.
Water samples were collected in new or triple rinsed syringes and
filtered using sterile Acrodisc 0.8/0.2 μm syringe filters with supor
eology 330-331 (2012) 86–100membranes into new polyethylene bottles. Samples for measuring
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cal Gmajor cations and trace elements were acidified in the field with con
centrated HNO3. At the sample sites, pH, temperature, conductivit
and oxidation-reduction potential were measured using a WTW Mul
3400i multi-parameter field meter. Alkalinity was measured in th
field with a Hach 16900 Digital Titrator using a two-step titration pro
cess which isolates carbonate alkalinity from hydroxide alkalinity.
Additionally, 19mineral sampleswere collected from3 of the alkalin
spring sites. The samples were taken from areas of active precipitation o
deposition at or near spring discharge areas, including crystalline film
A.N. Paukert et al. / Chemiatop alkaline spring pools, white floc from the bottom of pools, and
Table 1
Field data for water samples.
Sample ID Location UTM Coord. (WGS-84)
Easting North
Alkaline spring outlets
OM10_01A Misbit 0625997 2576
OM10_02L Falaij 0608436 2525
OM10_03R Falaij 0608561 2526
OM10_04S Qafifah 0646115 2533
OM10_04U Qafifah 0646071 2533
OM10_05AA West of Al Bana 0487584 2575
OM10_05AD West of Al Bana 0487338 2576
OM10_05AF West of Al Bana 0487951 2575
OM10_07AJ Shumayt 0486044 2588
OM10_08AM Shumayt 0486041 2588
OM10_09AT Sudari 0443118 2650
OM10_10AV Uqaybah 0426225 2633
OM09_W04F Al Hilayw 0585875 2523
OM09_W04G Al Hilayw 0585877 2523
OM09_W05L Qafifah 0646070 2533
OM09_W06O Dima 0663442 2542
OM09_W13F Shumayt 0486044 2588
Alkaline water along surface flowpath
OM10_01B Misbit 0625971 2576
OM10_02J Falaij 0608427 2525
OM10_02K Falaij 0608431 2525
OM10_03P Falaij 0608553 2526
OM10_03Q Falaij 0608557 2526
OM10_05AB West of Al Bana 0487580 2575
OM10_06AG Al Bana 0489557 2575
OM10_06AH Al Bana 0489564 2575
OM09_W04I Al Hilayw 0585880 2523
OM09_W10V Misbit 0625966 2576
Mixed spring and wadi water
OM10_01C Misbit 0625974 2576
OM10_01E Misbit 0625938 2576
OM10_04V Qafifah 0646071 2533
OM10_04W Qafifah 0646072 2533
OM10_04X Qafifah 0646074 2533
OM10_04Y Qafifah 0646073 2533
OM10_05AC West of Al Bana 0487574 2575
OM10_05AE West of Al Bana 0487304 2576
OM10_08AN Shumayt 0486037 2588
OM10_08AO Shumayt 0486021 2588
OM10_09AS Sudari 0443119 2650
OM10_09AU Sudari 0443117 2650
OM10_10AW Uqaybah 0426225 2633
OM09_W06N Dima 0663452 2542
Shallow groundwater
OM10_06AI Al Bana 0489581 2575
OM10_12AZ Jabir 0602847 2582
OM10_13BA Lizugh 0612902 2582
OM10_15BC Trib. to Mansah 0616917 2585
OM09_W08S Qafifah 0646196 2533
Fresh surface water
OM10_01D Misbit 0626252 2576
OM10_08AP Shumayt 0486065 2588
OM10_09AR Sudari 0443057 2650
OM09_W06P Dima 0663430 2542
OM09_W12B Sudari 0443056 2650
15deposits forming rippled terraces in areas of faster water flow, such as
on steeper slopes. Mineral samples were collected in new, sterile, poly-
ethylene sample bags.
3.2. Laboratory methods
Major anions (Cl!, NO3!, SO42!, NO2!, PO43!, Br!, F!) were analyzed
by ion chromatography on a Dionex IC2000 with an AS18 column.
Major cations (Ca2+, Na+, K+,Mg2+, Si4+)were analyzed using induc-
89eology 330-331 (2012) 86–100tively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) on an





261 11.20 31.6 1640 !404
957 11.52 30.8 2230 !393
486 11.63 27.9 1967 !390
648 11.76 22.4 1685 !247
679 11.71 24.9 1778 !611
976 11.65 28.5 3400 !324
123 11.68 32.6 3420 !393
513 11.90 24.2 2850 !436
467 11.46 33.4 1782 !231
458 11.53 31.5 1772 !323
087 11.61 30.4 1893 !292
900 11.61 21.4 1442 !200
231 11.59 26.3 2250 !247
246 11.60 27.1 2230 !220
683 11.64 23.8 1854 !338
614 11.45 30.3 1905 !369
467 11.50 28.1 1770 !495
256 11.26 30.5 1641 !322
980 11.63 28.2 2200 !283
972 11.60 26.8 2210 !296
473 11.49 23.3 1507 !133
477 11.60 22.9 1752 !247
969 11.74 25.4 2770 !280
443 11.14 37.7 1421 !434
430 11.16 38.4 1537 !645
239 11.72 20.7 2200 50
248 11.21 30.6 1616 !379
257 8.95 19.8 794 NA
240 10.20 27.1 875 !262
676 11.16 23.7 904 !208
675 10.27 20.8 696 !128
666 8.94 23.3 664 53
671 11.91 20.5 1820 !75
966 11.55 16.5 1873 30
112 11.87 20.3 2790 !166
460 10.18 28.6 720 NA
453 10.43 27.4 734 NA
088 11.27 18.2 1013 !195
082 11.56 20.1 1258 !235
900 8.49 17.5 911 145
655 9.92 17.5 864 !41
531 8.52 29.0 467 NA
068 9.36 34.1 586 94
098 7.77 33.9 968 147
510 7.90 34.5 902 120
635 8.99 21.6 493 NA
472 8.35 25.2 786 41
470 7.90 27.0 723 NA
131 8.76 21.5 923 211
608 8.12 20.2 973 182







al GHoriba Jobin-Yvon Activa M with PFA nebulizer. Trace elements an
DIC were measured at Arizona State University using an inductivel
coupled plasma mass spectrometer and an OI Analytical Model 101
Wet Oxidation TOC Analyzer, respectively. The analytical accuracy o
major cation analysis was±3%, measured as variation from NIS
Standard Reference Material 1640a-Trace Elements in Natural Wate
90 A.N. Paukert et al. / ChemicThe analytical precision of major cation and anion analysis was better
Table 2
Major ion chemistry and trace elments for water samplesa.
Sample ID Cl! NO3! SO42! DIC OH! c Ca2
Alkaline spring outlets
OM10_01A 6.97 b0.01 0.07 0.11 3.28 2.12
OM10_02L 8.19 b0.01 0.01 0.07 5.44 1.83
OM10_03R 7.49 b0.01 0.03 0.06 4.84 1.67
OM10_04S 5.11 b0.01 0.01 0.10 4.48 1.75
OM10_04U 4.78 b0.01 0.01 0.12 4.68 1.69
OM10_05AA 11.38 b0.01 0.01 0.04 6.08 1.66
OM10_05AD 12.52 b0.01 0.01 0.05 8.52 2.11
OM10_05AF 10.51 b0.01 0.01 0.10 6.90 1.57
OM10_07AJ 5.28 b0.01 b0.005 0.05 5.04 1.87
OM10_08AM 5.26 b0.01 b0.005 0.04 4.86 1.85
OM10_09AT 5.91 b0.01 0.01 0.04 4.74 1.78
OM10_10AV 6.55 b0.01 0.07 0.14b 2.52 2.56
OM09_W04F 8.33 0.01 0.04 0.22b 4.78 1.40
OM09_W04G 8.22 b0.01 0.03 0.02b 5.22 1.31
OM09_W05L 4.67 0.01 0.01 0.38b 4.40 1.66
OM09_W06O 6.73 b0.01 0.01 0.16b 4.74 1.82
OM09_W13F 4.96 b0.01 0.01 0.20b 4.34 1.82
Alkaline water along surface flowpath
OM10_01B 7.06 b0.01 0.07 0.11 3.18 1.85
OM10_02J 8.10 b0.01 0.01 0.05 5.22 2.10
OM10_02K 8.11 b0.01 0.01 0.07 5.34 1.87
OM10_03P 6.94 b0.01 0.02 0.06 2.36 0.79
OM10_03Q 7.21 b0.01 0.03 0.08 3.74 1.03
OM10_05AB 11.60 b0.01 0.01 0.13 6.10 1.50
OM10_06AG 5.31 b0.01 b0.005 0.04 3.18 1.54
OM10_06AH 5.47 b0.01 b0.005 0.05 3.72 2.01
OM09_W04I 8.64 0.01 0.04 0.20b 4.22 1.07
OM09_W10V 6.55 b0.01 0.06 0.34b 2.66 2.05
Mixed spring and wadi water
OM10_01C 3.15 0.22 0.72 1.93 0 0.75
OM10_01E 4.59 0.17 0.51 0.68 0 1.22
OM10_04V 3.99 0.01 0.11 0.66 0.92 0.51
OM10_04W 3.18 0.02 0.20 1.93 0 0.27
OM10_04X 1.56 0.08 0.37 4.49 0 0.41
OM10_04Y 4.42 0.01 0.07 1.40b 1.64 1.72
OM10_05AC 11.00 b0.01 0.11 0.69 1.38 0.30
OM10_05AE 12.71 b0.01 0.01 0.07 5.70 0.60
OM10_08AN 3.08 0.05 0.39 1.66 0 0.56
OM10_08AO 3.31 0.05 0.35 1.40 0 0.20
OM10_09AS 5.75 0.01 0.21 0.47 0.62 0.25
OM10_09AU 5.85 b0.01 0.15 0.07 1.74 0.68
OM10_10AW 6.95 b0.01 0.14 0.64b 0 1.54
OM09_W06N 5.61 0.02 0.20 1.48b 0 0.30
Shallow groundwater
OM10_06AI 1.10 0.13 0.46 2.62 0 0.38
OM10_12AZ 2.05 0.09 0.89 1.42b 0 0.05
OM10_13BA 3.79 0.41 0.94 3.14b 0 0.70
OM10_15BC 4.53 0.29 0.80 2.32b 0 1.06
OM09_W08S 1.88 0.05 0.28 1.90b 0 0.20
Fresh surface water
OM10_01D 2.80 0.28 0.75 3.08 0 0.84
OM10_08AP 1.38 0.12 0.64 5.17 0 0.57
OM10_09AR 4.90 0.01 0.50 3.04 0 0.45
OM09_W06P 5.14 b0.01 0.32 3.46b 0 0.49
OM09_W12B 8.61 b0.01 0.68 3.14b 0 0.48
a All concentrations are in mmol/l.
b Indicates DIC values from alkalinity, all others are from carbon analyzer.
c OH! values taken from field alkalinity titrations.
d Mg values below 1 ppm (0.04 mmol/l) from ICP-MS, all others are from ICP-AES.
e All values from ICP-MS.than 1.5% and 4% relative standard deviation at 1σ, respectively. All
but a few samples have a charge balance within±5% electroneutrality.
The collected mineral samples were dried in an oven at 40 °C and
crumbled to a fine powder. The powdered sample was then analyzed
by x-ray diffraction using an Inel XRG 3000 diffractometer and
interpreted using MAUD software v. 2.26 (Lutterotti et al., 1997) to
eology 330-331 (2012) 86–100semi-quantitatively estimate mineral composition.
+ Na+ K+ Mg2+ d Si4+ Al3+ e Fe2+ e
6.54 0.15 1.65E!02 0.04 2.26E!02 5.19E!05
9.63 0.26 2.47E!02 b0.02 b5 E!04 4.83E!05
8.14 0.22 3.70E!02 b0.02 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
6.55 0.16 1.89E!02 b0.02 6.30E!04 4.17E!05
6.25 0.14 1.89E!02 b0.02 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
13.81 0.31 3.00E!02 b0.02 b5 E!04 3.76E!05
16.78 0.33 3.29E!02 b0.02 b5 E!04 3.94E!05
13.82 0.26 2.67E!02 b0.02 b5 E!04 1.50E!04
6.53 0.15 2.10E!02 b0.02 b5 E!04 3.58E!05
6.45 0.15 1.89E!02 b0.02 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
7.56 0.17 1.93E!02 b0.02 5.82E!04 5.91E!05
4.28 0.15 4.65E!03 b0.02 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
11.08 0.25 8.64E!03 0.09 5.41E!03 8.42E!05
10.91 0.26 9.05E!03 0.11 5.41E!03 4.01E!05
6.19 0.19 6.50E!02 0.06 1.56E!02 1.74E!03
7.93 0.23 7.24E!03 0.04 4.41E!03 4.05E!05
6.56 0.16 7.15E!03 0.06 5.97E!03 1.04E!04
6.54 0.15 2.30E!02 0.05 2.33E!02 4.83E!05
9.57 0.25 2.51E!02 b0.02 b5 E!04 8.77E!05
9.63 0.26 2.72E!02 b0.02 b5 E!04 4.12E!05
8.57 0.23 1.93E!02 b0.02 b5 E!04 4.30E!05
8.35 0.23 2.63E!02 b0.02 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
14.31 0.33 2.59E!02 b0.02 5.19E!04 3.76E!05
5.52 0.16 9.42E!03 b0.02 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
6.14 0.16 1.81E!02 b0.02 b5 E!04 4.12E!05
11.31 0.28 9.71E!03 0.07 6.67E!03 4.83E!05
6.26 0.10 3.04E!02 0.10 2.30E!02 5.12E!05
3.23 0.10 1.66 0.36 2.19E!03 b2 E!05
4.65 0.11 0.98 0.26 6.67E!03 2.51E!05
5.10 0.11 0.43 0.06 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
3.77 0.08 1.21 0.15 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
1.59 0.04 2.44 0.34 b5 E!04 7.88E!05
6.31 0.15 0.05 0.03 NA NA
13.10 0.31 0.27 0.05 b5 E!04 2.33E!05
16.28 0.33 2.43E!02 b0.02 b5 E!04 4.66E!05
3.50 0.12 1.58 0.19 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
3.85 0.12 1.39 0.17 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
6.69 0.15 0.32 0.03 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
7.03 0.16 0.18 0.02 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
4.01 0.15 0.31 0.05 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
5.95 0.16 1.13 0.12 2.71E!03 4.66E!04
0.75 0.04 1.70 0.24 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
1.43 0.07 2.23 b0.02 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
3.34 0.09 2.49 0.41 NA NA
4.11 0.06 1.27 0.36 NA NA
1.64 0.03 1.19 0.13 1.04E!03 5.01E!05
3.00 0.09 1.70 0.39 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
1.06 0.10 2.90 0.35 b5 E!04 b2 E!05
4.94 0.12 1.67 0.10 b5 E!04 2.51E!05
4.51 0.11 1.99 0.18 2.71E!03 4.66E!04



















cal G4. Analytical results
Field data and the chemical composition of the collected wate
samples are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. The water samples ar
subdivided into five different classes on the basis offlowpath: i) alkalin
spring outlets, ii) alkaline springwater along a surface flowpathwith n
mixing, iii) alkaline spring water mixed with surface water, iv) shallow
groundwater, and v) fresh surface water. All water sample data fa
within the range of compositions previously seen in areas with partiall
serpentinized and carbonated peridotite (e.g., Barnes and O'Neil, 1969
Neal and Stanger, 1985; Bruni et al., 2002). Alkaline springwaters are o
Type II Ca2+\OH! water, with high pH (11 to 12), high Ca2+ (1 t
2.5 mmol/l), high Na+ and Cl! (4 to 17 mmol/l and 5 to 13 mmol/
respectively), and virtually no Mg2+ (5 to 65 μmol/l) or dissolved inor
ganic carbon (DIC) (20 to 380 μmol/l). Shallow groundwater sample
are of Type I Mg2+\HCO3! water, with a pH between 7.5 and 9 an
high Mg2+ (1 to 2.5 mmol/l) and DIC (1 to 3 mmol/l). Surface water
have Mg2+ concentrations similar to those in shallow groundwate
and higher DIC (3–5 mmol/l).
Along a surfaceflowpath, alkalinewaters show little change inwate
chemistry from their spring discharge points, with the exception o

































































Fig. 3. Average saturation states for A) shallow groundwater samples, and B) alkaline
spring water samples. Dashed lines indicate the affinity range in which the mineral is
considered to be at saturation (+1 to !1 kcal/mole).
17Ca2+, which decreases in concentration along the surface flowpath.
The drop in Ca2+ is attributed to uptake of atmospheric CO2 and precip-
itation of calcium carbonate along the flowpath. Alkaline spring waters
which have mixed with fresh surface water have intermediate levels of
Mg2+, Ca2+, and DIC. However, the concentration of Ca2+ in these
mixed waters is lower than would be expected based on a mixing line
between local surface water and alkaline spring water. For example, at
Shumayt, mixed water has 0.6 mmol/l less Ca2+ than predicted based
on a Cl! mixing line. This suggests precipitation of Ca-rich carbonates
from the mixed waters, which is supported by the mineral samples
collected from these areas.
Mineral saturation states in samples of alkaline spring water and
shallow groundwater from wells and afalaj were calculated using
EQ3NR, the speciation-solubility code in EQ3/6, v. 8.0 (Wolery and
Jarek, 2003). The saturation states were calculated for each sample
using major ion concentrations listed in Tables 1 and 2, then the average
for the group was taken for each mineral (Fig. 3). For this paper, satura-
tion states are in the formof chemical affinity to equilibriumwith respect
to solid phases (kcal/mole). Affinity=RT*ln(Q/K), where Q is the reac-
tionquotient andK is the equilibriumconstant of the dissolution reaction
for the mineral.
Shallowgroundwater samples are saturatedwith respect to aragonite,
calcite,magnesite, andquartz, oversaturatedwith respect to dolomite and
chrysotile, and undersaturated with respect to hydromagnesite, brucite,
andmagnetite (Fig. 3A). Alkaline springwaters are saturatedwith respect
to Ca-rich carbonates – aragonite, calcite, and dolomite, oversaturated
with respect to brucite, chrysotile, and magnetite, and undersaturated
with respect to hydromagnesite, magnesite, and quartz (Fig. 3B). Shallow
groundwater saturation with respect to Ca-carbonates is expected; in
the Samail Ophiolite, alluvial conglomerates cemented with Ca-rich
carbonates are common in areas of near-surface groundwater (Burns
and Matter, 1995). Alkaline spring water saturation with respect to
Ca-rich carbonates also fits field data, which show calcite-dolomite
veins in the shallow subsurface in areas near alkaline springs, and surficial
calcite-rich travertines around the springs (Neal and Stanger, 1985; Clark
and Fontes, 1990; Kelemen and Matter, 2008).
Semi-quantitative analysis of XRD results formineral samples shows
that active precipitation is primarily calcium carbonate (aragonite
and/or calcite) with minor amounts of brucite and – in one location –
a hydrated Mg carbonate (Table 3). The mineral composition varies
with depositional setting. Crystalline films atop alkaline spring pools
are pure calcium carbonate. Crystalline films atop pools with mixed
alkaline spring water and fresh surface water were 97–99% calcium
carbonate and 1–3% brucite. Floc at the bottom of pools was 80-99%
calcium carbonate, with 1–20% brucite. Rippled terraces downstream
of alkaline spring discharge areas were 93–100% calcium carbonate
with 0–7% brucite.
These physical structures and mineral compositions result from
two surficial carbonation mechanisms described by Stanger (1986):
air–water reactions and water mixing reactions. Our crystalline
films and rippled terraces match Stanger's Ca-carbonate surface
films and drapes that form due to alkaline spring air–water reactions in
non-turbulent flow regimes and turbulent flow regimes with vigorous
91eology 330-331 (2012) 86–100Table 3
Range in composition of mineral samples by depositional settinga.
Depositional setting Aragonite Calcite Brucite Hydrated
Mg-Carbonate
Crystallinefilm from springwater only 25–35 65–75 0 0
Crystalline film from mixed spring
and surface water
55–96 1–45 1–3 0
Rippled terraces 40–100 0–60 0–7 0
Bottom floc 60–99 0–30 1–20 0
Misbit bottom floc 15–50 10–70 0–1 2–60










































al Gaeration, respectively. Our bottom floc also matches Stanger's gelatinou
sediments of Ca-carbonate and brucite, which form in alkaline sprin
water and surface water mixing reactions.
There was one alkaline spring site which yielded unusual minera
samples: Misbit. Every sample from this location contained a hydrate
Mg-carbonate,with the exception of the crystalline film atop the spring
Samples from Misbit were 40–98% calcium carbonate, 2–60% hydrate
Mg-carbonate, and 0–1% brucite. The chemical composition of th
hydrated Mg-carbonate has yet to be measured so the specific minera
is not known, but likely possibilities are hydrotalcite or pyroaurite
Unlike all of our other alkaline spring sites, Misbit lies in a catchmen
underlain bymixedperidotite and gabbro. Thedifferent rock compositio
may affect the chemistry of the groundwater and secondary minera
precipitation.
5. Reaction path model of the natural system
5.1. Model setup
In order to better understand the mechanisms of natural minera
carbonation in the peridotite of the Samail Ophiolite aquifer, a reactio
path model was developed for the system. The model is based on tha
developed by Bruni et al. (2002) to model the reaction path betwee
meteoric water and serpentinite in the Gruppo di Voltri, Italy. Th
Samail Ophiolite model presented in this paper adds reaction kinetic
in order to predict the timescale required to develop the natural system
The reaction path model was performed using EQ3/6, v.8.
(Wolery and Jarek, 2003) and was designed to model water-rock in
teraction between meteoric water and peridotite under condition
mimicking the natural system. The reaction path model consists o
two stages: an open system and a subsequent closed system. Th
open system input fluid represents rainwater recharge into a shallow
aquifer. The fluid composition is the average of rainwater values fo
the mountains of northern Oman given in Weyhenmeyer (2000
(Table 4). The rainwater chemistry differs fromwhat we might expec
if all rainwater solutes came from sea spray, their ratios should be th
same as in seawater. However, the rainwater has excess Ca2+ and DI
relative to Na+ and Cl! levels, as well as elevated pH. The rainwate
dataset is relatively limited, with only 7 samples. Dustmay have settle
on the collectors during dry periods prior to rain, altering themeasure
rainwater chemistry. Since the Samail Ophiolite is surrounded b
CaCO3-rich rocks – calcarenites and limestones in the underlyin
Hawasina Formation and marine limestones in the Arabian Platform
Formation (Glennie et al., 1974) – the higher pH and extra Ca2+ an
DIC are thought to be due to contamination of the rainwater sample
by dissolution of CaCO3 dust. It is likely that the recharge into the perido
tite aquifer is similarly contaminated with CaCO3 dust, so the rainwate
composition is reasonable as the input fluid for the model.
The input water was introduced into the model and tracked as
interacted with peridotite in a system open to atmospheric exchange
with CO2 and O2 fugacities set to 10!3.4 and 10!0.7 bar, respectively
92 A.N. Paukert et al. / ChemicTable 4











a From Weyhenmeyer (2000).The output water from the open system model then progressed to the
closed system model, representing infiltration of shallow groundwater
to a deeper, closed aquifer where the water continues to interact with
peridotite, but with no further input of CO2 or O2.
Models were run using the fluid-centered flow-through physical
system, as recommended by Bethke (1996) for tracing a parcel of
water as it traverses an aquifer. As shown in Fig. 4, this means that the
model follows the progress of 1 kg of water through its interaction
with fresh peridotite and formation of secondary minerals. The available
peridotite reservoir is unlimited, but fresh peridotite input is controlled
by the dissolution kinetics of the primary minerals. After each reaction
step, the amount of each secondary mineral that precipitated is tallied
and those secondaryminerals are removed from the equilibrium system
so they cannot undergo any further reactions. The altered water then
moves to the next step and encounters new peridotite. Models were
run in reaction progress/timemode using dissolution kinetics to connect
the two variables. The open system model was run for 50 years, by
which time it had reached steady state. The closed system model was
run until it reached pH 12, the maximum pH seen in the field, which re-
quired 6500 years.
The modeled peridotite is comprised of olivine (forsterite–fayalite
solid solution), enstatite, and diopside. Spinel is also a primarymineral in
peridotite of the Samail Ophiolite, but was not included in themodel be-
cause field observations of relict spinels in otherwise altered peridotite
indicate that spinel is commonly unaltered (Hanghoj et al., 2010). Halite
was added as a primary mineral to produce the elevated levels of
Na+ and Cl! seen in shallow groundwater and alkaline springs. The
secondary minerals allowed to precipitate were limited to those seen
in the field (Table 5). Consequently, magnesite and dolomite were
suppressed in the open system but allowed to precipitate in the closed
system. Unless otherwise specified, the temperature was 30 °C, which
is the annual average temperature in the northern Oman mountains.
All calculations were made with the standard YMP thermodynamic
database provided with EQ3/6, v.8.0. The specific reactive surface area
was set to a constant value of 0.26 cm2/g for each mineral. This value
was chosen because it corresponds to a reactive surface area for a
“grain size” or fracture spacing of 0.7 m, the value used by Kelemen et
al. (2011) for in situ mineral carbonation in peridotite.
Models were run using primary mineral dissolution kinetics,
which are assumed to be the rate limiting step for both dissolution
and secondary mineral precipitation. The dissolution rates for olivine
(forsterite and fayalite) were calculated from empirically derived
data found in Palandri and Kharaka (2004), enstatite from Oelkers
and Schott (2001), and diopside from Knauss et al. (1993). All rates
were taken from experiments at the temperatures closest to each of the
model scenarios, and were adjusted by the model using the Arrhenius
equation to match temperature conditions in each scenario (Table 6).
The pH dependence of dissolution kinetics for each of the primary
minerals was calculated using a power law regression on experimental
dissolution data from pH ranges appropriate for eachmodel— the open
system used data from pH values up to 9, the closed system used data
from pH values 9 to 12. Experimental dissolution rates for forsterite,
fayalite, and diopside do not show pH dependence above pH9
(Palandri and Kharaka, 2004) and that is reflected in the closed system
model kinetics. Average olivine in the Samail Ophiolite peridotite is a
solid solution with 91% forsterite and 9% fayalite (Hanghoj et al.,
2010), so forsterite and fayalite dissolution kinetics were modified to
replicate this solid solution in the model. Rather than use a separately
determined dissolution rate for fayalite, the fayalite rate was calculated
by multiplying the olivine (Fo91) dissolution rate in Palandri and
Kharaka (2004) by 0.09 to represent the 9% fayalite present. The
forsterite rate was calculated by multiplying the olivine dissolution
rate by 0.91 to represent the 91% forsterite present. Halite was added
using a rate relative to the other primaryminerals, not an actual kinetic
rate. The relative number of moles was chosen so that the open system
output water had a Cl! concentration equal to the average for shallow















































Fig. 4. Schematic for fluid-centered flow-through physical system model.
Table 6
Primary mineral dissolution ratesa.




EA b K at pH 0 nH+ K at pH
9–12
nH+ K at pH
3.5
K at pH 3.5
Forsterite 16.1 8.71E!09 0.28 2.40E!11 None 3.17E!09 7.43E!08d
Fayalite 16.1 8.61E!10 0.28 2.37E!12 None 3.14E!10 7.35E!09d
c e
93A.N. Paukert et al. / Chemical Geology 330-331 (2012) 86–100groundwater samples (3.5 mmol/l) and closed system output water ha
Cl! concentration equal to the average for alkaline springs (7.25 mmol/l
In the open system model, magnesite and dolomite precipitatio
were suppressed because field observations do not support their exis
tence in the near-surface. Neither mineral is observed in areas aroun
shallow groundwater. Additionally, if both minerals are allowed to pre
cipitate in the open system, the modeled Mg2+ and DIC concentration
only reach half thosemeasured in field samples.Magnesite and dolomit
were allowed to precipitate in the closed system model because low
temperature magnesite and dolomite are ubiquitous in veins in recen
roadcuts and are also found in older outcrops throughout the Oman pe
ridotite (Kelemen et al., 2011), suggesting that the minerals precipitat
at depth.
5.2. Model results
The open systemmodel attains steady state after 30 years. In order t
reach this state, there is an increase in Mg2+, Fe2+, DIC, and pH, whil
SiO2(aq) and Ca2+decrease (Fig. 5A). The dissolution of peridotite is com
pensated by precipitation of chrysotile, hydromagnesite, calcite, an
magnetite (Fig. 5B). The resulting fluid has a Mg2+-HCO3! composition
The closed system model does not reach a stable aqueous compos
tion. Fig. 5C shows an increase in, and eventual predominance, of Ca2
and OH! in solution. Fe2+, and SiO2(aq) also increase, while Mg2+ de
creases. pH initially decreases, then increases for the rest of the mode
The dissolution of peridotite drives continual precipitation of chrysotil
brucite, and magnetite, and brief precipitation of a substantial quantit
of magnesite, dolomite, calcite, and quartz, as well (Fig. 5D). Relativel
early in the process, within the first 600 years, essentially all DIC disap
pears and carbonate precipitation ceases. Thus, it appears that the sup
ply of inorganic C is the limiting factor inmineralization of CO2 at depth
though it must be remembered that the model tracks a single parcel o
water and does not allow mixing with ambient water, so there is n
possibility of adding DIC through further infiltration from the shallow
Mg2+\HCO3! aquifer.
After the cessation of carbonate precipitation, there are no mech
anisms for Ca2+ removal from the fluid. With further peridotite dis
solution, protons are consumed and Mg2+ is incorporated int
brucite and chrysotile, while Ca2+ accumulates in the water. Ca2+ anTable 5








19OH! concentrations continue to increase with time, so the final water
composition has high Ca2+, OH! and pH, and virtually no Mg2+ or DIC.
At the beginning of the closed system model, large amounts of
magnesite and dolomite form because they both were suppressed in
the open system and became oversaturated. Unsuppressing them in the
closed systemallows them toprecipitate, eliminating that oversaturation.
This rapid formation of carbonates at the beginning of the closed system
causes the pH to decrease from 8.9 to 7.9. After that initial pH drop, the
pH begins to rise and continues to do so for the rest of the model.
Including precipitation kinetics in the closed system model would
prolong the interval of magnesite and dolomite precipitation. For
comparison, the model was run incorporating precipitation kinetics
for magnesite, dolomite, and calcite (using the rate from Saldi et al.
(2009) for both magnesite and dolomite, and Svensson and Dreybrodt
(1992) for calcite), and suppressing all other carbonates. In the open
system, the inclusion of precipitation kinetics prevents modeled con-
centrations of Mg2+ and DIC from ever reaching steady state, and
after 50 years the concentrations of Mg2+ and DIC are double those
seen in the field. In the closed system, inclusion of precipitation kinetics
allows carbonate precipitation to continue for an additional 4000 years
and for the storage of 15% more CO2 in the form of carbonate minerals.
This seems counterintuitive and is an artifact of themodel: the inclusion
of precipitation kinetics dramatically slows the rate of pH change,which
affects redox conditions and consequently DIC concentration. In the
closed system, the modeled DIC concentration drops precipitously
when the Eh falls below the equilibrium line for CO32!\CH4 and most
of the DIC converts to methane, preventing any further precipitation of
carbonate minerals. Without precipitation kinetics, this occurs after ap-
proximately 600 years in the closed system. With precipitation kinetics,
themodel takes over 2000 years to become reducing enough to cross theEnstatite 11.6 1.10E!09 0.25 8.24E!10 0.24 1.46E!10 5.69E!09
Diopside 9.7 3.16E!10 0.19 6.92E!12 None 6.78E!11 5.45E!10f
a All rates are in mol/m2/s. K refers to the rate at 25 °C unless otherwise specified.
The models calculate K at the given temperatures assuming constant EA. When rates
are pH dependent, K refers to the rate at pH 0 and the model calcuates the rate for a
given pH.
b Activation energies are given in kcal/mol.
c K refers to rate at pH 0.
d K refers to rate at 65 °C.
e K refers to rate at 100 °C.














































































































































Fig. 5. A) Aqueous solutes in modeled fluids in the open system, B) cumulative secondary mineral precipitation in the open system, C) aqueous solutes in modeled fluids in the
closed system, D) cumulative secondary mineral precipitation in the closed system. Data points are spaced at intervals of 1 log reaction progress and when there is a phase change
in the equilibrium system.
94 A.N. Paukert et al. / Chemical Geology 330-331 (2012) 86–100CO32!\CH4 equilibrium line, and then it lingers near equilibrium fo
another 2000 years, so the interval of carbonate precipitation i
much longer. Despite kinetic limitations, themuch longer period of pre
cipitation allows for the formation of slightly more carbonate mineral
Though the effects of precipitation kinetics are interesting, they wer
not included in central model results because rates for precipitation o
magnesite and dolomite at low temperature are not well-understood
In lab experiments at low temperature (b100 °C) and 1 bar pCO
Hänchen et al. (2008) saw no formation of magnesite, only the hydrate
Mg-carbonates nesquehonite and hydromagnesite, so precipitation k
netics for magnesite at low temperature could not be calculated. Sald
et al. (2009) estimated the rate constant for magnesite at 25 °C from
that measured at 100 °C, and calculated that even at 10! supersatura
tion the rate of magnesite precipitation is 6 orders of magnitude slowe
than that for calcite. Nonetheless, the existence of low temperatur
magnesite veins in the Samail Ophiolite (Kelemen et al., 2011; Stre
et al., in press) demonstrates that there must be a mechanism fo
their formation. It is possible that magnesite precipitation took place i
the form of a hydrated Mg-carbonate, such as hydromagnesite, whic
later dehydrated to form magnesite, as is seen in higher temperatur
lab experiments (Hänchen et al., 2008). Alternatively, the magnesit
may have formed as a result of multiple cycles of alternating dissolutio
and precipitation of carbonates, in which each cycle forms progressivel
more stable phases like magnesite and dolomite and less metastablphases like dypingite and aragonite (Deelman, 1999; dos Anjos et al.,
2011). Dolomite precipitation kinetics at low temperature are also poorly
understood, despite years of study devoted to the “dolomite problem.”
Abiotic precipitation rates at low temperature, estimated from higher
temperature experiments done by Arvidson and Mackenzie (1999), are
5 orders of magnitude slower than those for magnesite. Additionally,
even after 32 years, Land (1998) saw no precipitation of dolomite from
a solution with 1000! supersaturation with respect to dolomite. There
may be bioticmechanisms responsible for catalyzing dolomite precipita-
tion, such as sulfate reducing bacteria (e.g., Vasconcelos and McKenzie,
1997), but no estimates of microbial dolomite precipitation kinetics are
available. Thus, given the uncertainty in magnesite and dolomite pre-
cipitation kinetics at relevant temperatures, precipitation kinetics
for secondary minerals were not incorporated into the final version
of the model (Fig. 5).
5.3. Comparingmodel results to field data— aqueous solute concentrations
and saturation indices
In order to assess how well the model simulates natural in situ
mineral carbonation in the Samail Ophiolite, the model results were
compared to field data. The model shows rock–water mass transfer
resulting in solute concentrations similar to those seen in the field





































































































Fig. 6. Comparison between aqueous species in the modeled natural system and field samples during peridotite carbonation. A) Mg2+, B) DIC, C) Ca2+, D) Eh. Dashed line indicates
model results along reaction progress in the open system. Solid line indicates model results along reaction progress in the closed system.
95A.N. Paukert et al. / Chemical Geology 330-331 (2012) 86–100data. The Mg2+ concentration increases as the model progresses from
neutral pH to pH 8.9, peaking at the end of the open system run, the
the concentration decreases along the closed system flowpath to nea
zero values near the end of the model (Fig. 6A).
Modeled trends in DIC for the open system are similar to those see
in the field in surface and shallow groundwater, but in the closed system
the DIC concentration decreases far below the values seen in alkalin
springs (Fig. 6B). The steep decline in modeled DIC just before pH 11
due to redox conditions dropping below the CO32\CH4 equilibrium lin
andDIC converting tomethane. Thismaynot occur in the natural system
as alkaline springwaters aremore oxidizing than themodeledwater an
all of our water samples lay above the methane equilibrium line on a
Eh-pH diagram (Fig. 6D). The discrepancy between redox conditions i
the model and the natural system are probably due to difference
in incorporation of Fe into secondary minerals. In the natural alter
ation process, some Fe from olivine is incorporated into chrysotil
in a solid solution with Mg2+ by different substitution mechanism
(Streit et al., in press). In the model, solid solutions are not allowed s
Fe is excluded from chrysotile and is instead oxidized to formmagnetit
consuming oxygen from thefluid. Thus, themodel becomesmore reduc
ing than the natural system.
Themodeled progression of Ca2+ captures trends seen in the natur
system. The model starts with moderate Ca2+ concentration at neutr
pH, then declines to low concentration as pH rises to 9.8, and finall
increases again at high pH (Fig. 6C). However, there are minor discrep
ancies between the model and field samples. In the closed system21model, Ca2+ concentrations rise steeply at high pH, reaching almost
10 mmol/l at pH 12, whereas in the field the highest Ca2+ concentra-
tions are 2.5 mmol/l. It is possible that the spring waters had higher
Ca2+ at depth, but they have lost Ca2+ due to precipitation of Ca-rich
carbonates in the shallow subsurface due to either absorption of CO2
in the vadose zone or mixing with CO2-rich shallow groundwater. If
this is the case, alkaline springs do not represent the actual endmember
for the closed system, and it is possible that it has higher Ca2+ than the
samples analyzed so far. Indeed, preliminary data from samples collected
in the spring of 2012 from deep wells in the peridotite (up to 350 m
depth) support this hypothesis.
Another method for evaluating how well the model approximates
reaction processes in the natural system is to comparemineral saturation
states produced in themodel to those of actualwater samples. Saturation
states in the open system output water can be compared to those in
shallow groundwater, while saturation states in the closed system out-
putwater can be compared to those in alkaline springwater.When com-
paring the saturation states of minerals in samples and models, it is
important to remember that the model will not achieve oversaturation
unless a mineral is suppressed. Unlike the real world, in the model
there are no kinetic constraints on precipitation of secondary minerals,
so precipitation proceeds as soon as saturation is reached. Therefore, an
affinity of zero in a model can be considered equivalent to that of either
saturation or oversaturation in a sample.
Fig. 7 gives the saturation states for model results. The modeled





















































































Fig. 7. Saturation states in the A) open system model, B) closed system model. Dashed
lines indicate the affinity range in which the mineral is considered to be at saturation
(+1 to !1 kcal/mole).
96 A.N. Paukert et al. / Chemical Goversaturated with respect to dolomite and magnesite, and at satura
tion with respect to all other secondary minerals (Fig. 7A). The close
system water is saturated with respect to brucite, chrysotile, an
magnetite, and undersaturated with respect to the other secondar
minerals, including all carbonate species (Fig. 7B).
The saturation states for the open system agreewith those of shallow
groundwater samples for aragonite, calcite, dolomite, and brucite, bu
not for other secondary minerals. Chrysotile is at saturation in th
model, but oversaturated in shallow groundwater. As noted above, th
may be due to kinetic limitations on precipitation in the natural system
Quartz is undersaturated in the model but at saturation in the shallow
groundwater. The ready precipitation of chrysotile in the model ma
also explain this discrepancy: in the model, chrysotile precipitatio
removes dissolved Si that would otherwise accumulate in the wate
thus preventing quartz saturation from being reached. Magnetite is a
saturation in the model, but undersaturated in shallow groundwate
As mentioned before, in the natural system, during peridotite alteratio
some of the Fe2+ released by olivine dissolution gets incorporated int
serpentine (e.g., Streit et al., in press); however, the model does no
allow this solid solution between Mg and Fe-serpentine so Fe accumu
lates in the water and eventually forms magnetite. Hydromagnesitealso at saturation in the model, but undersaturated in shallow ground-
water. This may be because the shallow groundwater is at saturation
with respect to magnesite. If the shallow groundwater is precipitating
magnesite, thenhydromagnesite should be undersaturated. As previously
discussed, it remains an open question how the shallow groundwater
precipitatesmagnesite at 30 °Cwhenmost lab experiments shownopre-
cipitation of magnesite at such low temperature. The interplay between
magnesite, which is thermodynamically favored, and hydromagnesite,
which is kinetically favored, is not yet understood.
The saturation states of minerals in the closed system water show
similarities to those of alkaline springwater. Hydromagnesite,magnesite,
and quartz are all undersaturated in both the model and alkaline spring
water, though the level of undersaturation is much higher in the model.
Brucite, chrysotile and magnetite are all oversaturated in alkaline spring
water, and at saturation in in the model, again implying kinetic con-
straints on precipitation in the natural system. However, the Ca-rich
carbonates- calcite, aragonite, and dolomite- are all at saturation in
alkaline spring water but undersaturated in the model. The difference
between the saturation state of Ca-rich carbonates in the field samples
and in the closed system model may indicate that the spring water is
not contained in a purely closed system until it reaches the surface.
Themodeledwater is isolated fromany sources of C and thus all carbon-
ates remain undersaturated, but– as previously mentioned– prior to
emerging, the spring water may have taken up CO2 from the vadose
zone or had contact withMg2+\HCO3! shallow groundwater, resulting
in saturation or oversaturation of the Ca-rich carbonates (Neal and
Stanger, 1985).
6. Reaction path modeling of CO2 injection at 30 °C and 90 °C
6.1. Model setup
The Samail natural system model was expanded to include CO2 in-
jection scenarios at two temperatures: 30 °C and 90 °C. 30 °C is the an-
nual average temperature in Oman, and 90 °C would be the expected
temperature for an injection site at 2 km depth, assuming the average
geothermal gradient. The model follows the approach of Cipolli et al.
(2004) andXuet al. (2004) for CO2 injection into ultramafic rocks; how-
ever, there are some key differences between the Cipolli and Xumodels
and the Samail model developed for this paper. Xu modeled CO2 injec-
tion into peridotite (forsterite and fayalite), but did not use the
two-stage open system to closed system progression seen in alkaline
springwater development. Cipollidid use the two-stagemodel, but sim-
plified the serpentinite composition to bemono-mineralic andmodeled
CO2 injection into Type II alkaline water by first modeling the open and
closed systems and then fixing the CO2 fugacity to 250 bar. The Samail
Model equilibrates the product water from the open system with a
CO2 fugacity of 100 bar and uses that water as the input into the closed
system. As in Cipolli and Xu, the constant supply of CO2 from injection is
simulated by maintaining a fixed CO2 fugacity throughout the model,
meaning that at the beginning of each step of reaction progress, the
water reequilibrates with 100 bar pCO2 and then that CO2 saturated
water reacts with new peridotite. The model does not consider reac-
tions between the CO2 gas phase and the rock. Primarymineral dissolu-
tion kinetics for each CO2 injection scenario are given in Table 6. Neither
engineered system incorporates pH dependence into dissolution kinet-
ics because at each reaction step when the water reequilibrates with
100 bar pCO2, the pH drops back to 3.5. Both CO2 injection models run
for 30 years,which is considered to be a reasonable lifetime for a CO2 in-
jection project.
6.2. Model results
In both engineered systems, most aqueous species achieve steady
state concentrations within 5 years, though in the lower temperature
model the Fe and Ca2+ concentrations continue to increase until the



















cal Gend of the model at 30 years (Fig. 8A and C). Both models show pre
cipitation of carbonate minerals throughout the injection period
Most secondary mineral formation is in the form of magnesite an
quartz with minor magnetite, and the 90 °C system has additional do
lomite (Fig. 8B and D).
The change from precipitation of chrysotile and brucite in the natura
closed system to magnesite and quartz in the CO2 injection systems fi
the expected shift in alteration products at higher pCO2 (e.g., Figs.
and 2 in Kelemen et al. (2011)). Hansen et al. (2005) suggested an alter
ation succession that occurs with increasing levels of CO2, generatin
progressively more magnesite: when olivine is combined with wate
and CO2, it alters to antigorite and magnesite, and sometimes brucit
With more CO2, the antigorite converts to talc and magnesite, and th
brucite converts tomagnesite. Finally, with evenmore CO2, the talc alter
to magnesite and quartz, making the final products only magnesite an
quartz. Thus, the Samail reaction path models predict a similar progres
sion of alteration products for peridotite carbonation to that seen b
Hansen et al. in the serpentinite carbonation front.
6.3. Enhanced CO2 mineralization
The fact that inorganic C is a limiting factor in the natural system
suggests one could enhance mineralization by increasing the suppl
of CO2 to the system, and the engineered system models corroborat



























































Fig. 8. Results from models with CO2 injection at 100 bar pCO2 : A) aqueous solutes in m
solutes in modeled fluids at 90 °C, D) cumulative secondary mineral precipitation at 90 °
change in the equilibrium system.
23this. Fig. 9 tracks the amount of CO2 sequestered as carbonate minerals
for each of the closed system models. The engineered model at 30 °C
indicates that maintaining a CO2 fugacity of 100 bar would result in
about a 200! increase in the amount of CO2 sequestered in 30 years rel-
ative to the natural system, that is, a 200! increase in the rate of CO2
mineralization.
In addition to increasing CO2 availability, increasing temperature
was tested as another method for enhancing CO2 mineralization. The
engineered model at 90 °C indicates that raising the temperature by
60 °C would result in a 76x increase in the amount of CO2 sequestered
over the CO2 injection system at 30 °C. This makes the total amount of
CO2 sequestration in the 90 °C engineered CO2 injection scenario
about 16,000 times the amount sequestered by the natural system
over the same time frame. This rate enhancement is approximately 10
times greater than that predicted using Kelemen and Matter (2008)
Eq. (4), based on the rate from experimental results of O'Connor et al.
(2004) for olivine carbonation at a variety of temperatures and pCO2
in aqueous solutions with 1 M NaCl an 0.64 M NaHCO3.
In addition to increasing the total amount of CO2 mineralized, CO2
injection also increases the efficiency of peridotite carbonation.
Table 7 compares the amount of peridotite consumed with the amount
of CO2 sequestered over the course of the model. The CO2/peridotite
mass ratios show an increase of over 350! in mineralization efficiency
in the enhanced processes. Given that complete carbonation of forsterite

















































odeled fluids at 30 °C, B) cumulative secondary mineral precipitation at 30 °C, C) aqueous
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100 bar pCO2, 30oC
100 bar pCO2, 90oC
Fig. 9. Cumulative amount of CO2 sequestered in the form of carbonate minerals in
each of the closed system models: the natural system, CO2 injection at 30 °C and CO2
injection at 90 °C. Data points are spaced at intervals of 1 log reaction progress and
when there is a phase change in the equilibrium system.
98 A.N. Paukert et al. / Chemical Gwould result in a CO2/peridotite ratio of 0.63, the ratio of 0.61 in the 90 °
CO2 injection scenario indicates almost complete carbonation.
The reasons for the increase in CO2 mineralization rate and efficien
cy are three-fold. First, since CO2 availability limits the amount of CO
sequestered at depth in the natural system, CO2 injection changes th
limiting factor inmineralization by drastically increasingCO2 availability
Secondly, CO2 injection lowers the pH of the fluid from 9 to 3.5, whic
increases the dissolution kinetics for primaryminerals by a factor of be
tween 10 and 130 (Table 6). Thirdly, in the 90 °C case, the increase i
temperature results in another acceleration of dissolution kinetics by
factor of between 8 and 40 (Table 6).
All models show a positive volume increase, ranging from 45-50% i
the natural system to almost 80% in the CO2 injection scenario at 90 °
(Table 7). This volume increase due to serpentinization and carbonatio
of peridotite will have to be taken into account when considerin
long-term injectivity into a fractured peridotite aquifer, as the secondar
minerals could clog the pores and pathways, preventing further injec
tion. The precipitation of carbonate minerals on the fracture wal
might protect the underlying peridotite from further reaction. Armorin
of the olivine by a silica-rich passivating layer, such as that seen in labo
ratory experiments conducted by Andreani et al. (2009), could also re
duce the amount of peridotite available to react. Alternatively, th
volume increase could cause reactive cracking, which would open new
fractures and could help maintain permeability and porosity (Fletche
et al., 2006; Kelemen and Matter, 2008; Jamtveit et al., 2008; Rudge e
al., 2010; Kelemen et al., 2011; Jamtveit et al., 2011; Kelemen an
Hirth, 2012).
7. Model uncertainties and limitations
It should be noted that the models discussed in this paper provid
a limited view of CO2 mineralization in peridotite due to exclusion o
important factors, such as hydrologic parameters for the system. EQTable 7
Peridotite consumption, CO2 mineralization, and volume change in each model scenario
Model scenario Peridotite consumed (kg) CO2
sequestered
(kg)
Natural open system 1.61E!03 8.17E!05
Natural closed system 1.55E!01 2.54E!04
30 °C, 100 bar pCO2 9.29E!02 5.37E!02
90 °C, 100 bar pCO2 6.72 4.11
Complete carbonation 1.00 0.63modeling cannot consider the effects of permeability, porosity, or
injectivity, whichmay be crucial— particularly in fractured rock aquifers
with low permeability and porosity.While themodels provide estimates
of volume increases due to secondary mineralization, these increases do
not feed back onto permeability or porosity: the model ignores both
negative feedbacks due to diminished permeability and armoring of re-
active surfaces, and positive feedbacks due to reaction-driven cracking.
Another limitation of the models is their simplification of reaction
kinetics. The models assume that dissolution of primary minerals is the
rate-limiting step, but thismay not always be the case (particularlywith
regard to precipitation of magnesite and dolomite). Reaction kinetics
are further simplified by assuming a constant specific reactive surface
area. In a porosity regime dominated by fractures, such as that expected
in the Samail Ophiolite aquifer, the reactive surface area can be assumed
to be the amount of rock exposed to fluid by fractures. It is difficult to
estimate the starting value for this reactive surface area, and the value
used in the model is probably a considerable underestimate. The
0.7 m fracture spacing used in this model may be reasonable for large
scale fractures; however, altered peridotite of the Samail Ophiolite
shows fractures down to the 10 μm scale (Kelemen et al., 2011). Closer
fracture spacing could dramatically increase the reactive surface area,
which would cause a comparable increase in dissolution rate because
the two factors scale linearly. The uncertainty in reactive surface area
is compounded by the fact that it doubtless changes over the course of
the reaction.
A reactive transport model incorporating local hydrology and
changes in reactive surface area, porosity, and permeability over the
course of themineral carbonation process could provide amore complete
picture of both natural CO2mineralization in the Samail Ophiolite and the
effects of and limitations to enhancing the process, andwill be pursued as
a next step.
8. Conclusions
• The natural system model provides a useful representation of the
evolution of water in the peridotite aquifers of the Samail Ophiolite:
from surface water, to shallow Mg2+\HCO3! water, to deep alkaline
Ca2+\OH! water.
• The open system model is characterized by precipitation of hydro-
magnesite, calcite, chrysotile, and magnetite, while the closed system
model is characterized by precipitation of chrysotile, brucite andmag-
netite,with a brief period of abundantmagnesite, dolomite, and calcite
precipitation in the initial stages of reaction progress.
• The open system model reaches steady state within a few decades,
while the closed system model continues to evolve with time, taking
6500 years to reach the upper extent of pH seen in field samples.
• The amount of CO2 mineralization in the natural system at depth,
where it is isolated from CO2 uptake from the atmosphere, is limited
by the dissolved inorganic C concentration in the incoming
Mg2+\HCO3! groundwater, as seen in the closed system natural
model.
• Injecting CO2 tomaintain a constant fugacity of 100 bar could increase
the amount of CO2 mineralized in 30 years by a factor of over 200.
• Increasing the temperature of a CO2 injection system from 30 °C to
90 °C could increase the CO2 sequestered by another factor of over












5.1E!02 0.5 0.7 44.9
1.6E!03 47.8 72.1 50.7
0.58 28.7 49.2 71.0







cal G75, giving a total rate enhancement of over 16,000 times that in th
natural system.
• CO2 injection at 100 bar pCO2 increases the efficiency of carbonatio
by 350–370 times, to the point of near-complete carbonation, an
hence would allow significantly more CO2 to be mineralized in th
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Abstract 
Dissolved gases were collected in situ from boreholes in the gabbro and peridotite 
sections of the Samail Ophiolite, Sultanate of Oman.  Boreholes with hyperalkaline water (pH > 
10) contained between 0.1 and 8 mmol/l of dissolved methane, and up to 1.3 mmol/l dissolved 
hydrogen.  These concentrations of hydrogen and methane gases indicate the groundwater flow 
path likely includes an area of active low temperature serpentinization. The estimated 
serpentinization rate from dissolved hydrogen gas concentrations and groundwater flow rate is 
8.0x10-8 volume fraction peridotite serpentinized per year, and rates from dissolved methane 
concentrations range from 3.2x10-8 to 2.0x10-6.  Gas samples were collected in copper tubes, 
which provide long-term secure storage of dissolved hydrogen gas.  A laboratory test of copper 
tubes filled with waters of high and low dissolved hydrogen concentrations showed no alteration 
in hydrogen levels over the course of three months storage.  These results indicate that samples 
of dissolved hydrogen can be collected with copper tubes in the field and transported back to a 





Low temperature serpentinization is ongoing in ultramafic rock formations near the surface 
(Barnes et al., 1967; Barnes and O’Neil, 1969; Barnes and O’Neil, 1978; Neal and Stanger, 
1983; Neal and Stanger, 1985).  During serpentinization, not all of the iron released from olivine 
is incorporated into the newly formed serpentine (Eq. 1), and oxidation of that excess iron (Fe) 
abiotically generates hydrogen (H2) gas (Eq. 2).   
30Mg1.8Fe0.2SiO4 + 41H20 à 15Mg3Si2O5(OH)4 + 9Mg(OH)2 + 6Fe(OH)2           (1) 
6Fe(OH)2 à 2Fe3O4 + 4H2O + 2H2                 (2) 
The presence of dissolved H2 can be used as an indication of ongoing serpentinization and can be 
combined with flow rates to estimate serpentinization rates.  
Geological setting   
The Samail Ophiolite is host to the largest chunk of peridotite near the Earth’s surface, with 
over 15,000 km3 of peridotite within a few kilometers’ depth (Nicolas et al., 2000; Kelemen and 
Matter, 2008).  The peridotite section of the Samail Ophiolite, Sultanate of Oman, is thought to 
be undergoing low temperature serpentinization (Barnes et al., 1978; Neal and Stanger, 1983; 
Neal and Stanger, 1985) and carbonation (Stanger 1986; Kelemen and Matter, 2008; Paukert et 
al., 2012).  
Peridotite from the Samail Ophiolite has an average XFe (molar Fe/[molar Mg + Fe]) of 9.7 % 
(Hanghøj et al., 2010), while non-quartz bearing serpentine samples have an average XFe of 6.3 
% (Streit et al., 2012).  This means 35% of Fe from olivine does not get incorporated into 
serpentine and is free to undergo oxidation and produce hydrogen via Eq. 2.  The presence of 
dissolved H2 in peridotite boreholes could provide evidence of local active serpentinization.   
We used an in situ dissolved gas sampler modeled after Solomon (1992) to collect samples 
from boreholes up to 300 m deep.  This sampler is inexpensive and portable, does not require a 
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winch, and is ideal for applications in relatively remote field settings such as the Samail 
Ophiolite.   The sampler uses a copper tube for sample collection, which can be crimp sealed for 
storage.   
H2 storage 
Typically, H2 gas must be measured as soon as possible after collection in order to prevent loss 
from the storage container through diffusion.  For a common dissolved H2 storage device like the 
multilayer foil gas sampling bag, it is suggested that samples not be stored more than 48 hours 
(Coyne et al., 2011; Restek, 2011).  During fieldwork in more remote locations, a two-day 
turnaround between sampling and measurement is often not possible, and longer storage times 
will result in some amount of diffusive loss.  Borosilicate vials can provide more secure storage 
of gases (Heimann et al., 2003; Microseeps; Spalding and Watson, 2006), though the acceptable 
storage time is not well constrained.  Vroblesky et al. (2007) reports personal communication 
with P. McLoughlin indicating a storage time of up to one month should be feasible.  Heimann et 
al. (2003) saw H2 increases during storage of purely gaseous samples in borosilicate glass vials 
over the course of 22 days, though only when samples were exposed to sunlight, suggesting the 
increases were due to phytochemical reactions.  Alter and Steiof (2005) found a 5% decrease in 
dissolved gas recovery from aqueous headspace storage experiments in borosilicate vials after 72 
hours.   
Due to the uncertainty associated with H2 storage in conventional sampling containers, we 
tested copper tubes as a mechanism for collecting dissolved H2 and storing it for longer periods 
of time without degradation in data quality.  On occasion, copper tubes have been used for 
dissolved H2 sample collection (e.g., Sherwood Lollar et al., 2007).  However, the efficacy of 
copper tubes as a storage device for dissolved H2 remained an open question.  Copper has been 
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investigated as a material to contain nuclear waste in geologic storage in Switzerland and 
Sweden, but it has been debated in the literature whether H2 gas is evolved during corrosion of 
copper under typical groundwater conditions (Hultquist, 1986; Simpson and Schenk, 1987; 
Eriksen et al., 1989; King et al., 2001; Hultquist et al., 2009; Szakalos et al., 2007; King et al., 
2013).   Possible avenues for H2 production include oxidation by water, as in Eq. 3 and Eq. 5 
(Szakalos et al., 2007) and Eq. 4 (Hultquist et al., 2011), or oxidation by chloride as in Eq. 6 
(SKB, 1978; SKB, 1983).  Though oxygen (O2) is known to contribute to corrosion of copper 
through the formation of CuO or Cu2O, it also inhibits the evolution of H2 gas by combining with 
hydrogen to form new water molecules as in Eq. 7 (Hultquist et al., 2011).  
2Cu + H2O à Cu2O + H2                    (3) 
2Cu + 2H2O à 2CuOH + H2                    (4) 
Cu + yH2O à HxCuOy  + (2y – x)Hadsorbed               (5) 
Cu + nCl- + mH2Oà CuCln(OH)m
1-n-m + (m-1)H+ + ½H2             (6)
 
4H + O2 à 2 H2O                      (7) 
Given the uncertainties associated with H2 production from copper-water reaction, it was unclear 
if Cu tubes were an appropriate sample container for dissolved H2.  
Additionally, because samples are stored in dissolved rather than purely gaseous form, 
biological processes as a result of microbes in the water could alter gas concentrations.  
However, biological processes within copper tubes may be inhibited as copper is known to be 
toxic above trace concentrations (Flemming and Trevors, 1989 and references therein).  Copper 
sulfate has long been used as an algaecide and fungicide.  Prolonged exposure to dissolved 
copper causes cell death in coliform bacteria (Domek et al., 1984).  When added to sludge, 
copper reduces the number of viable cells by over 99 % (Lester et al., 1979).  It is unknown if 
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dissolved copper concentrations in copper tubes exceed the concentration threshold necessary to 
become toxic to microbes.  However, copper pipes prevent growth of bacterial biofilms (Rogers 
et al., 1994) and destroy 99% of the population of tested viruses (Timms et al., 1995), suggesting 
that even if dissolved concentrations remain low, elemental copper tubing may still prevent 
biological activity within the tubes.   
This paper presents dissolved gas concentrations from boreholes in the Samail Ophiolite, 
Sultanate of Oman.  We also present results of a laboratory trial verifying the efficacy of storing 
dissolved H2 in copper tubes.  
Field sampling 
Eight different samples were collected at varying depths from five different boreholes in the 
Samail Ophiolite. Samples were then brought back to the US for extraction and analysis. 
Samples were analyzed for chemically active gases such as methane (CH4), H2, and nitrogen 
(N2).  
The in situ sampler we used is based on that of Solomon (1992) and collected a dissolved gas 
sample from a borehole using a simple check valve to close a copper tube at depth and maintain 
in situ pressure until the sample was brought to the surface and sealed.  The copper tube was 
made from refrigeration and air conditioning tubing Alloy 122 (5174K23, McMaster-Carr, Santa 
Fe Springs, CA) and was fitted with a check valve (7775K62, McMaster-Carr, Santa Fe Springs, 
CA) on one end. The other end was attached to a line of 1/8 inch high-pressure nylon tubing 
(Nylon 11 High Pressure Tubing, Freelin-Wade, McMinnville, Oregon) that then connected to a 
compressed N2 gas tank at the surface (Figure 1).  For shallow boreholes (<50 m), a small air 
compressor such as that used to inflate car tires could be substituted for the nitrogen tank and its 
application would follow the same procedure.  All fittings were swage compression fittings.  
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Parallel to the nylon tubing ran a similar length of stainless steel wire such that the wire bore the 
load of the sampler when down the borehole.  The line was pressurized with N2 gas from the 
compressed N2 tank while the sampler was still at the surface to close the check valve and keep it 
closed while the sampler was lowered down the borehole to the desired sampling depth.  The 
pressure was at least 0.1 MPa higher than the hydrostatic pressure at the target sampling depth.  
An additional weight was attached below the check valve in order to maintain vertical orientation 
of the copper tube while it traveled down the borehole. When the sampler was at the target 
sample depth, the pressure from the nitrogen tank was released very slowly, allowing ten minutes 
to return to atmospheric pressure.  The gradual depressurization is critical in order to prevent the 
sample from degassing when the check valve opens and water flows into the copper tube and 
through into the nylon tubing above (Solomon 1992).  The sample was allowed to equilibrate for 
5-10 minutes, and then the system was repressurized to 0.1 MPa higher than the hydrostatic 
pressure.  The sample was brought back to the surface and the copper tube is placed in an 
aluminum channel with stainless steel clamps to crimp the copper, sealing the sample at in situ 
pressure (Weiss, 1968).  The rest of the system was then depressurized and the check valve and 
nylon tubing were detached in order to affix to the next copper tube.   
Samples were taken at a depth sufficiently below the water table to flush the copper tube with 
at least two volumes of water prior to the sample itself entering the tube. We use copper tubes 
that are 39.5 cm long and have an inner diameter (ID) of 0.79 cm (outer diameter, OD, of 3/8 
inch), yielding a sample size of approximately 19.4 ml. To flush the copper tube with twice its 
sample volume, 14.1 m of the 1/8 inch nylon tubing (0.19 cm ID) above the copper tube fill must 
fill with water; that is, the water table has to be at least 14 m above the sampling point.  A 
sample taken from 250 m below the water table would be flushed with a volume of water 
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approximately 37 times the sample volume.  Longer copper tubes could be used if larger sample 
volumes are required, but then the tubes would need to be flushed with proportionally larger 
volumes of water.  In this case, nylon tubing with a larger inner diameter could be used to allow 
better flushing at the same sample depth.   
For deep sampling (>100 m depth), in order to minimize the risk of the copper tube detaching 
from the line or the check valve, we used brass rather than plastic nuts and ferrules for the 
compression fittings attaching the check valve and nylon tubing onto the copper tube.  This 
required the copper tubes be made slightly longer so the nuts could be cut off of the tube prior to 
sample extraction.  For deep sampling we also pressurized the tube in two stages: we first 
pressurized sufficiently to lower the tube to about 70 m depth, lowered the tube to that depth, 
then increased the pressure to the necessary level for the final sampling depth, and lowered the 
tube to the target depth.  This avoided the danger of a blowout in the nylon tubing or at a 
connection while the tube is still at the surface.  The pressure tolerance of the nylon tubing was 
the limiting factor for sampling depth- the tube was rated to 5.5 MPa internal pressure and thus 
could be safely be used to sample up to 500 m depth.   
Sample analysis 
Samples were extracted into evacuated glass serum bottles and headspace gases were measured 
via gas chromatograph (GC) (8610C, SRI Instruments, Torrance, CA) with a 13X Molecular 
Sieve column to a reduction gas detector (RGD), HayeSep D column to a flame ionization 
detector, and CTR III column (Alltech part number 8725) to a thermal conductivity detector.  
The analytical precision for these analyses is better than 4% relative standard deviation at 1σ for 
H2, and better than 1% for CH4 and N2. Dissolved H2 concentrations in the millimolar range 
required dilution of 500x, which was done by hand with a precision of 35%.   
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Results - Dissolved gas concentrations 
Concentrations of dissolved chemically active gases are given in Table 1.  Boreholes with pH 
> 10 contain either dissolved H2 or CH4 or both.  Borehole NSHQ 14 has dissolved H2 and CH4 
concentrations of up to 1.3 mmol/l and 0.2 mmol/l, respectively.  Borehole NSHQ 04 has a 
dissolved CH4 concentration of 7.8 mmol/l.  Boreholes with pH < 10 are below the detection 
limits for dissolved H2 and CH4.  All boreholes have N2 concentrations from 0.8 to 3 mmol/l.  
The solubility equilibrium value for all dissolved gases was calculated for recharge at 600 m 
elevation, atmospheric air composition, and a temperature of 31oC.  The mean annual air 
temperature near sample sites is between 28.5 and 30oC (TuTiempo, 2014), and mean ground 
temperature is likely a couple degrees higher because sample sites are at tropical to sub-tropical 
latitudes, are poorly vegetated, and outcrop in dark colored peridotite so they absorb high levels 
of solar radiation.  The chosen 31oC value is similar to the 33oC mean annual ground temperature 
previously established for a more coastal location in Oman (Weyhenmeyer et al., 2000). 
Comparing sample gas concentrations to expected values at solubility equilibrium at the water 
table reveals that all deep borehole samples have N2 gas concentrations above solubility 
equilibrium, with a range from 1.35 to 6.43 times higher. This excess N2 indicates that samples 
did not degas during sampling or analysis, evidence that the in situ sampler maintained pressure 
and did not allow gases to exsolve. If the borehole sampler had not held samples at in situ 
pressure prior to sealing, then we would expect the deep borehole samples to have N2 
concentrations at solubility equilibrium.   
The likely source of the excess dissolved N2 is excess air.  An excess air component of up to 
83% higher than solubility equilibrium is common in groundwater (Heaton and Vogel, 1981).  
The sample with N2 concentration 6.43 times higher than solubility equilibrium may have 
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incorporated a bubble of N2 from the sampling process.  The sampler was sent down the borehole 
filled with compressed N2, and it is possible that a bubble was trapped at a connection and 
dissolved into the water.  However, given the high number of sample volumes of water that 
flushed the copper tube at the sample depths, an air bubble is unlikely to have been the source of 
this N2.   
Both borehole NSHQ 04 and NSHQ 14 appear to be sited in or near areas of active low 
temperature serpentinization.  Though serpentinization generates H2, dissolved CH4 may have 
originated as H2 that was converted to CH4 through CO2 reduction.  The lack of detectable H2 or 
CH4 in boreholes with pH < 10 suggests that they are not situated in active areas of 
serpentinization, though the alkaline pH of boreholes WDA 05 and WDA 17 does indicate some 
extent of water-rock reaction.   
Discussion – Low temperature serpentinization rates 
The serpentinization rate in the peridotite section of the Samail Ophiolite can be estimated 
from dissolved H2 and CH4 concentrations.  Equations 1 and 2 predict that serpentinization of 15 
moles of olivine with an XFe of 10 % generates 1 mole of H2 gas.  In the Samail Ophiolite 
peridotite, 65% of Fe released from olivine is incorporated into serpentine rather than magnetite 
(Streit et al., 2012).  Correcting for Fe assimilation into serpentine predicts that serpentinization 
of 43 moles of olivine with an XFe of 10 % generates 1 mole of H2. Combining dissolved gas 
concentrations with groundwater flow rates, we can estimate the amount of peridotite 
serpentinizing each year.  For this calculation, we assume serpentinization is the source of all 
dissolved H2 gas in the boreholes.  In the case of CH4, we assume that H2 is formed abiotically 
through serpentinization and subsequently converted to CH4 through CO2 reduction as in Eq. 8.  
CO2 + 4H2 à CH4 + 2H2O                          (8) 
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Catchment area and peridotite thickness were estimated from topographic maps. Total 
aquifer volume was calculated using Eq. 9:  
V = A*D + ½ A*(T-D)                    (9) 
where V is aquifer volume, A is the catchment surface area, D is the depth of the borehole, and T 
is the aquifer thickness (elevation difference between the bottom of the borehole and the top of 
its respective catchment).  The factor of ½ was used to account for a roughly triangular shape of 
the cross section through the aquifer from the top of the borehole to the top of the catchment.  
The volume of peridotite serpentinized each year divided by the aquifer volume gives the volume 
fraction of peridotite that is serpentinizing per year.   
The volume fraction of peridotite serpentinized each year estimated from H2 generation is 
8.0x10-8 (Table 2).  The serpentinization rate estimated from dissolved CH4 generation varies 
from 3.2x10-8 to 2.0x10-6 volume fraction per year.  Combining serpentinization from H2 and 
CH4 in borehole NSHQ 14 gives an overall rate of 1.12x10-7 volume fraction serpentinized per 
year.  For comparison, serpentinization rate estimates for the Cedars peridotite in Cazadero, CA 
vary from 2x10-7 to 2x10-6 volume fraction per year (Barnes and O’Neil, 1969) and for the Lost 
City hydrothermal field, from 1.3x10-7 to 5.7x10-6 (Früh-Green et al., 2003).  Our estimates from 
hydrogen production are almost an order of magnitude slower than the minimum estimates for 
these other sites, and our estimates from CH4 production are on par with the maximum estimates. 
Serpentinization rates in Oman could be slower than other areas due to hydrologic conditions.  
Northern Oman is relatively arid with annual precipitation 16 times lower than in Cazadero, CA 
(Kwarteng et al., 2009; DRI, 2010). Less rainfall leads to reduced groundwater recharge and 
slower circulation, allowing local subsurface conditions to draw closer to equilibrium and 
slowing kinetic rates for chemical reactions.   
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Storage of dissolved H2 in copper tubes 
Experimental methods 
Laboratory experiments were carried out to test the stability of dissolved H2 in copper tubes 
over a prolonged storage time. Copper tubes were filled with water and incubated for a period of 
3 months.  One set of tubes contained water with a near zero starting concentration of dissolved 
H2 to determine if there was H2 generation within the tubes; this is referred to as the blank set.  
As will be discussed later, the starting concentration of H2 in the blank set was not zero but was 
as low as possible, approximately 7x10-9 mol/l. A second set of tubes contained water with a 
high starting concentration of dissolved H2 to determine if there was H2 loss from diffusion out 
of the tubes; this is referred to as the H2 infused set.  The H2 infused set was at saturation with 
respect to pure H2 gas at atmospheric pressure, with a starting H2 concentration of approximately 
1.22x10-3 mol/l. 
For the experiments, deionized water was amended with NaCl, NaOH, and CaCl2*2H2O to 
mimic the salinity, calcium concentration, and pH of Oman peridotite groundwater (Table 3).  
For the blank set, the water was loaded into a glass infusion jar and bubbled with N2 gas at 10 psi 
for 5 hours to remove dissolved O2 and H2.  Temperature, electrical conductivity, pH, dissolved 
oxygen, and oxidation-reduction potential were measured with a multimeter (Professional Plus, 
YSI, Yellow Springs, OH) to obtain starting composition.  The water was then gravity fed into a 
length of copper tubing (~7.3 m) and continued to flush the copper tubing for three minutes to 
remove any bubbles.  During this time, the outlet of the tube was monitored for the existence of 
bubbles.  While the gravity feed maintained pressure in the tube, the length of copper was sealed 
by closing the clamps on each end of 13 separate aluminum channels, beginning with the channel 
farthest from the gravity feed.  After all tubes were sealed, they were cut apart to yield 13 
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identical samples.  The H2 infused set was created in the same manner, with the additional step 
that after the water was bubbled with N2 gas in the infusion jar, the water was then bubbled with 
H2 gas at 6 psi for 11 hours to get the water at saturation with respect to 1 atm of pure H2 gas.  
The dissolved O2 reading is slightly higher in the H2 infused set than the blank set (Table 3), but 
the difference is within the error of the multimeter.   
Three tubes from both the blank set and the H2 infused set were analyzed within 6 hours of 
filling to get an initial H2 concentration.  Three new tubes from each set were then analyzed at 
each additional point along the time series (1 week, 1 month, 3 months) to monitor changes in H2 
concentration over time.   
Sample extraction 
A vacuum extraction system was built to transfer the water and dissolved gases from a copper 
tube into a 60 ml clear glass serum bottle (Appendix A).  Serum bottles first were flushed with 
helium (He, all reference to He gas refer to ultra-high purity grade) for 5 minutes before being 
sealed with blue butyl rubber stoppers and aluminum crimp caps. A vacuum pump was then used 
to evacuate the serum bottle and all connections between the copper tube and the serum bottle to 
0.4 Pa.  The copper tube and serum bottle system was then isolated from the pump, and the 
copper tube crimp was released, allowing the sample to flow into the serum bottle.  Once the 
water transfer was complete, He gas was used to fill the headspace and bring the serum bottle 
back up to atmospheric pressure.  The serum bottle was then removed from the extraction system 
and shaken for 2 minutes in order to equilibrate the headspace gas with dissolved gases.  Serum 
bottles typically had ~19 ml of water sample and 51 ml of headspace. Deionized water that had 
been degassed with He was then used to displace the headspace gases into a 60 ml syringe, from 
which gases were injected into the GC for analysis.   
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For the blank set, the samples were extracted into glass, gas tight syringes rather than serum 
bottles due to a slight release of H2 from the butyl rubber caps used to seal the bottles.  The 
rubber caps released enough H2 to make the gas in the serum bottle 0.5 ppm H2.  This amount of 
H2 would have altered measurements for blank water samples, which had headspace H2 
concentrations of less than 1 ppm, but did not affect measurements for H2 infused water samples, 
which had headspace gas concentrations up to 11,000 ppm.  He gas was used to bring the total 
volume in the gas tight syringe to 50 ml, yielding 19ml water sample, 31 ml headspace.  Syringes 
were shaken for 2 minutes in order to equilibrate the headspace gas with the dissolved gases, and 
then the headspace gas was transferred directly into another 60 ml syringe for injection into the 
GC. 
Sample dilution and analysis 
We installed a multiposition trapping valve (VICI part number EUTB-2CST6MWM) with 6 
different sample loop volumes (10 µl to 2 ml) to the RGD in order to easily and accurately run 
samples with both high and low H2 concentrations and improve dilution precision (Appendix A). 
For high concentration samples, we used the 10 µl sample loop, essentially diluting the sample 
by 200x relative to the largest sample loop.  For the low concentration samples, we used a 2 ml 
sample loop to minimize the detection limit.  Through a variety of analytical method 
improvements- a larger sample loop on the GC, a higher water sample/headspace ratio in the 
glass syringe relative to the serum bottle, and baking out the GC column to remove 
contaminants- brought the detection limit for the blank samples down to 3.5x10-9 mol/l H2, 
almost 70 times lower than the H2 detection limit at the time of Oman field sample measurement. 
The variety of sample loop sizes also helped to generate more accurate calibration curves than is 
feasible with syringe dilutions performed by hand.  The analytical precision for these analyses 
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was better than 1% relative standard deviation at 1σ for H2.  Dilution in these experiments 
resulted in no loss of precision due to the much higher reproducibility of volumetric dilution via 
the multiposition trapping valve sample loops.  
Experimental results 
Results for the incubations of H2 infused and blank copper tubes are shown in Figure 2.  
Neither the H2 infused set nor the blank set show a significant trend with time.  The H2 infused 
samples show tight clustering of replicate samples.  Blank samples show slightly more scatter, 
but these samples had concentrations just above the H2 detection limit of the GC and hence were 
more susceptible to instrument noise.   
Linear regression analyses of H2 concentration with time for both the blank and the H2 infused 
sets give slopes very near zero.  For both regressions, the upper 95% confidence interval of the 
slope is positive while the lower 95% confidence interval is negative, indicating that there is a 
high likelihood that the slope is close to zero and there is little change in H2 concentration over 
time. Additionally, the P-values for the blank and H2 infused regressions are 0.3 and 0.6, 
respectively, indicating that there is not sufficient evidence to reject the null hypothesis for either 
regression (reject at P-value < 0.05), and the slopes are not statistically significant.    
It should be noted that the blank set contains dissolved H2 concentrations about 70 times 
higher than expected from solubility equilibrium after purging the water with N2.  The N2 tank 
had a H2 concentration of 0.19 ppm, so solubility equilibrium at 1 atm with that N2 gas would 
result in an H2 concentration of 1.5x10-10 mol/l.  However, given that the concentration of 
dissolved H2 in the blank set does not change with time and H2 was above solubility equilibrium 
in the copper tubes that were analyzed just hours after infusion, it is presumed that the H2 was 
not produced by copper oxidation in the tubes.  Instead, it is hypothesized that H2 was introduced 
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into the water during the copper tube filling process.  H2 could have been released into the water 
from the PVC tubing that was used to connect the glass infusion jar to the length of copper tube 
during the filling process.  
Discussion of H2 incubation experiments 
Dissolved H2 concentrations remained stable in both blank and H2 infused waters stored in 
copper tubes for 3 months.  This suggests dissolved H2 samples collected in copper tubes are a 
proper representation of dissolved gases at the field sampling site.  Copper tubes should be an 
effective sampling and storage container for dissolved H2 at a variety of field locations. 
Dissolved H2 in water samples from ultramafic rocks near oceanic vents and in the 
Fennoscandian Shield ranges from 1x10-6 to 2x10-2 moles H2/liter water (Charlou et al., 2002; 
Sherwood Lollar et al., 2007; Szponar et al., 2013).  Our laboratory experiments have proven 
dissolved H2 stability in copper tubes at concentrations from 1x10-8 to 1x10-3 moles H2/liter 
water, which encompasses most of the range of dissolved H2 usually measured within ultramafic 
settings.   
While our experiments dealt exclusively with hyperalkaline water, conclusions on the stability 
of dissolved hydrogen should hold for any relatively freshwater of varying pH.  However, 
dissolved hydrogen concentrations in seawater may not be stable during storage in copper tubes.  
The high salinity of seawater could cause H2 evolution through Eq. 6.  Experiments should be 
conducted to test hydrogen storage in copper tubes using saline water prior to this method being 
used for dissolved hydrogen sampling in marine environments. 
The elevated concentration of H2 in the blank set is still much less than would be predicted to 
accumulate if copper corrosion by water were a prominent process.  Hultquist et al. (2011) and 
Becker and Hermansson (2011) calculated a corrosion rate for copper in anoxic water of 1 to 2.6 
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nm Cu/year from measurements of H2 production due to copper corrosion in pure water with no 
dissolved O2.  If corrosion occurred at those rates in our copper tube samples, we would see an 
H2 production rate of 1x10-7 to 2.6x10-7 mol/l/day and an accumulation of 9.1x10-6 to 2.4x10-5 
mol/l over the course of the three-month experiment.  The highest H2 concentration measured in 
the blank set was 2.7x10-8 mol/l, 340 to 890 times lower than the predicted H2 generation.  The 
previous copper corrosion experiments were carried out in systems with a maximum pressure of 
1.5mbar and water to a copper surface area ratio of 0.64 g/cm2 (Beker and Hermansson, 2011; 
Hultquist et al., 2011). In contrast, our copper tubes had a pressure about 3 orders of magnitude 
higher than the previous studies and a water to copper surface area ratio a factor of 3 lower.  The 
conditions in our copper tubes appear to have slowed or inhibited the production of H2 through 
corrosion.  
The concentration of dissolved copper within copper tubes was estimated in order to evaluate 
copper toxicity.  Though copper concentrations were not directly measured, a PHREEQC v.3.1.2 
(Parkhurst, 1995; Parkhurst and Appelo, 2013) batch reaction model for hyperalkaline H2 infused 
water (Table 3) in equilibrium with elemental copper predicts dissolved Cu+ and Cu2+ 
concentrations of 1.2x10-14 moles/l and 1.7x10-17 moles/l, respectively.  These concentrations are 
far below the micromolar to millimolar concentrations that are generally considered necessary to 
cause copper toxicity in microbes (Flemming and Trevors, 1989). To more accurately evaluate 
copper toxicity in copper tube samples, dissolved copper concentrations could be measured from 
water incubated in copper tubes.  Additionally, to thoroughly eliminate the possibility of 
microbial generation or consumption of dissolved gases, microbial population analysis could be 





Hyperalkaline boreholes in the Samail Ophiolite, Oman, contain concentrations of dissolved 
H2 and/or CH4 up to 1.3 mmol/l and 7.8 mmol/l, respectively.  These boreholes are likely sites of 
active low temperature serpentinization, with rates of 3.7x10-8 to 2.0x10-6 volume fraction 
peridotite serpentinized per year. 
Copper tubes make good storage containers for dissolved gases such as H2 and CH4 in 
freshwater, neither losing H2 through diffusion nor producing spurious H2 during the storage 
process.  Laboratory experiments confirmed that H2 infused water samples showed no decline in 
dissolved H2 concentration over the course of three months storage.  Additionally, blank water 
samples did not show an increase in H2 concentration over time.  Copper tubes allow collection 
of dissolved H2 samples in the field that can then be stored for a few months without sample 
degradation. 
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Nylon tubing to N2 tank
Check 
valve
Nylon tubing and stainless steel wire reel
Copper tube with sample, 
in channel to be sealed
Figure 1: Borehole in situ sampling device after water sample retrieval. Copper tube has been deployed 
down the borehole, filled, brought to the surface, and placed in aluminum channel with stainless steel 
clamps to crimp the copper and seal the tube.  Until the tube is sealed, the check valve on the left end 
of the copper tube keeps the tube closed and nitrogen gas from the N2  tank connected to the right end  
of the copper tube maintains in situ pressure.  Sampling device modified from Solomon (1992). 
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y = 5.35e-11x + 7.99e-9
P-value = 0.31
Regression 2
y = 1.12e-7x + 1.21e-3
P-value = 0.66
Figure 2: Dissolved H2 concentrations in copper tubes over time. 
Blue circles indicate results from tubes filled with water purged with 
N2. Regression 1 is the linear regression for these results.  Red 
circles indicate results from tubes filled with water infused with H2. 
Regression 2 is the linear regression for these results.  P-values 
corresponding to both of these regressions are far above 0.05, 
indicating that there is not sufficient evidence to reject the null 










































































































Table 1: Dissolved chemically active gas concentrations in copper tube samples from the 
Samail Ophiolite, Oman
a Borehole sample depths are below top of well casing
b RN2 is the ratio of nitrogen concentration in the sample to the solubility equilibrium value given at 

























































































































































































































































































































































a Major ion concentrations were not measured; they were calculated from the addition of 
10.6g CaCl2*2H2O, 2.8g NaOH, and 7.4g NaCl to 19 liters of Milli-Q deionized water 
µ
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Abstract 
 A variety of geochemical tools are applied to assess groundwater age within the peridotite 
aquifer of the Samail Ophiolite.  Samples from boreholes set in peridotite and hyperalkaline 
springs emerging from the peridotite were evaluated to determine age and extent of geochemical 
evolution.  Tritium (3H) and 3H/3Helium (He) dating were applied to modern waters.  Waters 
with pH < 9.3 have ages between 4 and 40 years.  For pre-bomb waters (older than 60 years), 
helium accumulation was used as an indicator of relative groundwater age; samples that have 
accumulated more helium are presumed to be older.  All groundwater samples with pH > 10 that 
had not degassed show significant accumulation of helium of either crustal or mantle origin.  
Most samples have noble gas temperatures (NGTs) from 30-33oC with an average of 32.0 + 0.5 
oC, the expected modern mean annual ground temperature (Weyhenmeyer et al., 2000). Samples 
from borehole NSHQ 14 have NGTs of 24.9 + 0.7oC, which is 7oC cooler than the modern 
ground temperature. Using NGTs, Weyhenmeyer et al. (2000) estimated a 6.5oC decrease in 
ground temperatures in Oman during the glacial period of the late Pleistocene (15-25 ka) relative 
to modern ground temperatures.  The similar degree of cooling relative to modern waters seen in 
NSHQ 14 samples suggests they, too, recharged during a glacial period.  Stable isotope (δ18O 
and δ2H) data show samples with cool NGTs and many other hyperalkaline waters are enriched 
in δ18O relative to samples with modern NGTs, indicating that these waters may have recharged 
during a time when the local water vapor came predominantly from the southern source, 
probably during a glacial period.     
Introduction 
 Aquifers in the peridotite section of the Samail Ophiolite in the Sultanate of Oman are host to 
a system of natural mineral carbonation that annually sequesters up to 105 tons of atmospheric 
carbon dioxide in the form of carbonate minerals (e.g., Kelemen and Matter, 2008; Kelemen et 
al., 2011). The estimated carbonation rate is based upon calculations of carbonate terrace and 
vein abundance, and does not incorporate flow rate of water within the peridotite.  Reaction path 
modeling of water-rock interaction in the Oman peridotite showed that natural mineral 
carbonation is limited by the amount of dissolved CO2 in groundwater that infiltrates into deeper 
aquifers within the peridotite that are closed to atmospheric exchange (Paukert et al., 2012).  This 
modeling effort also predicted that it would take approximately 500 years for a given parcel of 
groundwater to develop a pH of 11 through the natural carbonation and serpentinization process 
and 6,500 years to develop a pH of 12 (Paukert et al., 2012).  The ubiquity of pH 11-12 
hyperalkaline springs emerging from the Oman peridotite (Neal and Stanger, 1983; Neal and 
Stanger, 1985) is thus inferred to result from generally long residence times for waters within the 
peridotite aquifer.  The reaction path model used laboratory generated dissolution rates to 
calculate rates of water-rock reaction, but those rates may not be applicable to the field setting.  
A better understanding of groundwater ages in the aquifer would allow tighter constraints on 
reaction rates and better assessment of natural carbonation rates.  
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Previous attempts to constrain the age of water in aquifers in the peridotite section of the 
Samail Ophiolite have been unsuccessful. Tritium dating of springs provided a minimum age, as 
spring waters are tritium dead and therefore must have recharged more than 60 years ago.  
Radiocarbon dating of springs has been unsuccessful, as the springs are hyperalkaline and 
depleted in dissolved carbon (e.g., Neal and Stanger, 1983; Neal and Stanger 1985; Paukert et al. 
2012).  When exposed to air, these carbon-poor hyperalkaline spring waters rapidly absorb 
atmospheric carbon dioxide with modern 14C values and samples are easily contaminated by the 
modern signal.  Additionally, if the spring waters experience any mixing with shallow 
groundwater during their migration to the surface, they can be contaminated with modern tritium 
and dissolved carbon.   
In order to obtain ages for waters in the peridotite aquifer, less conventional methods for 
groundwater dating must be employed.  Additionally, water samples from boreholes in the 
peridotite are necessary to avoid the effects of deep groundwater mixing with waters in the 
shallow subsurface, as may occur along the flowpath of spring water.  This paper presents 
tritium, noble gas, and stable isotope data for springs, shallow groundwater, and deep boreholes 
in the peridotite section of the Samail Ophiolite, as well as deep borehole chemistry as it relates 
to groundwater age  (detailed discussion of hyperalkaline spring and shallow groundwater 
chemistry can be found in Paukert et al. 2012).  These data are used to constrain the ages of 
waters in different settings in the ophiolite.   
Groundwater dating methods 
Tritium and Tritium-3Helium 
Tritium is commonly used for identifying modern groundwater (recharged in the last 60 
years) and determining its age.  Pre-bomb groundwater is defined as that recharged prior to the 
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advent of atmospheric thermonuclear bomb testing in 1952; these waters are at least 60 years old 
and contained only natural, background levels of tritium at the time of recharge.  Tritium is 
naturally produced in the atmosphere by cosmic radiation spallation reactions with atmospheric 
nuclei and neutron bombardment of nitrogen.  Natural, pre-1952 quantities of tritium in 
precipitation range from 1 to 15 TU (1 TU = one 3H atom per 1018 hydrogen atoms) depending 
on the latitude (e.g., Rozanaski, 1991; Clark and Fritz, 1997). Atmospheric testing of 
thermonuclear devices caused tritium concentrations in precipitation to peak at more than 1,000 
TU in 1963 (Figure 1).  Subsequent radioactive decay (half-life of 12.43years) and attenuation 
from mixing with oceans and groundwater caused tritium in precipitation to return to steady state 
by the early-mid 1990s (Rozanski, 1991).  Nuclear power reactors add to the baseline for modern 
atmospheric tritium concentrations.  Nuclear tritium emissions occur at approximately 10% of 
the natural production rate, but tend to be concentrated in certain locations (such as western 
Canada) and have more of a local than global impact on tritium concentrations in precipitation 
(Rozanski, 1991). 
Tritium input into groundwater occurs at the time of infiltration and may be used to identify 
the year of recharge if it was within the last 60 years.  However, tritium dating is complicated by 
the fact that tritium measurements made today on groundwater recharged at any point in the last 
few decades would show little variation with age.  Additionally, dispersion within an aquifer can 
alter tritium through mixing of waters with different ages.   
A better tool for age dating groundwater is 3H/3He dating (Eq. 1; Tolstikhin and 
Kamensky,1969).  3H decays to 3He through beta decay, so the relationship between 3H and 
3Hetrit (3He produced by 3H decay) may be used to determine how much radioactive decay has 
occurred and hence the age of the water.  To verify that the calculated age has not been altered 
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by mixing processes, 3Hinitial should be calculated by Eq. 2 and then plotted against the 3H/3He 
age on the curve for local tritium in precipitation. Waters with 3H and 3He concentrations 
controlled only by tritium decay will plot with local tritium in precipitation, but waters that have 
experienced significant mixing will deviate from the curve.   
Age =
12.43  yrs
ln  2 ×ln 1+
H  ! e!"#!
H  !
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    (1) 
H  !"!#!$% = H+ He!"#!  !  !  !                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           (2) 
Prior to 3H/3He dating, 3Hetrit must be separated from other sources of 3He, which include the 
atmosphere, excess air, and mantle flux. Waters that accumulate mantle helium typically have 
deep circulation and long residence times (e.g., Stute et al., 1992b). 3H/3He dating is only 
possible on waters less than 60 years old, so these waters can be assumed to have not 
accumulated significant quantities of mantle helium. Atmospheric helium can be calculated from 
solubility equilibrium and 3He from excess air can be calculated from ratios of other noble gases, 
as will be described in more detail in the noble gas section of this paper.  After subtracting 3He 
components from the atmosphere and excess air, the remaining 3He is tritiogenic and can be used 
for residence time calculations.   
Noble gas paleothermometer 
 Dissolved noble gases neon, argon, krypton, and xenon can be used as a paleothermometer 
for the time of recharge (e.g., Mazor, 1972; Stute et al., 1992a; Stute and Schlosser, 1993; 
Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 1999; Kipfer et al., 2002).  The solubility of noble gases in groundwater 
is primarily controlled by the atmospheric pressure and ground temperature at the time of 
percolation through the unsaturated zone.  Because noble gases are inert, their concentrations in 
groundwater generally remain unchanged after infiltration below the water table.  Thus, they can 
be used to calculate the mean annual ground temperature at the time of recharge. Typically, the 
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groundwater age is established through other dating methods (e.g., radiocarbon) and the noble 
gas temperature (NGT) is used to determine the climate at that time.   However, in the case of the 
peridotite aquifers of Oman where other dating techniques have been unsuccessful, we may be 
able to compare NGT to the estimated temperature variation with time (e.g., Weyhenmeyer et al., 
2000; Fleitmann and Matter, 2009) in order to constrain the groundwater age.   
Helium accumulation 
Helium is an atypical noble gas because it accumulates over time and can be used to estimate 
groundwater age (e.g., Torgersen and Ivey, 1985; Stute et al., 1992b; Bethke et al., 1999).  
Helium can accumulate in groundwater from a variety of sources: in situ production, crustal flux, 
mantle flux, and tritiogenic production (e.g., Stute et al., 1992b).  If the sources of helium can be 
separated and rate of helium supply determined, then helium accumulation can be used to 
decipher groundwater ages.  
 3He/4He ratio differs by source and can often be used to tease out the different components 
that together account for total helium. The 3He/4He ratio in air is 1.384x10-6 (Clarke et al., 1976).  
Water at 30oC and zero salinity in solubility equilibrium with air has a 3He/4He ratio of 
1.322x10-6 (Kipfer et al., 2002).  In situ production of helium occurs through alpha decay of 
uranium and thorium in the host rock.  This process adds primarily 4He and has a 3He/4He ratio 
of 2x10-8 (Mamyrin and Tolstikhin, 1984).  Flux of helium from underlying crust would add 
helium with a similar ratio as in situ production.  In contrast, mantle helium is enriched in 3He 
and has a ratio of 1.25x10-5 or above (Ozima and Podosek, 1983).  
Field sampling method 
Sampling was conducted over multiple field seasons, from 2009 to 2012.  9 water samples 
and 11 noble gas samples were collected from 5 deep (100-300 m) boreholes set in the ophiolite, 
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4 in peridotite and one in gabbro. 3 water samples and 4 noble gas samples were collected from 3 
shallow boreholes set in peridotite or peridotite alluvium.  32 water samples and 5 noble gas 
samples were collected from hyperalkaline spring outlets in peridotite at 13 different field sites.  
For deep boreholes, water samples for tritium, water chemistry, stable isotope analysis, and 
radiocarbon were collected using a point-source stainless steel bailer with ball valves at the top 
and bottom (Model 429, Solinst, Georgetown, ON, Canada) to seal the bailer and prevent mixing 
with shallower water as it returned to the surface.  Shallow ground water samples were taken 
from overflowing buckets continually being refreshed by a submersible pump (Typhoon, 
Proactive Industries, Bradenton, FL), and spring samples were drawn directly from spring outlets 
using new or triple-rinsed syringes.  Tritium samples were collected in 500ml amber glass 
bottles.  Radiocarbon samples were collected in 500 ml or 1 liter amber glass bottles containing a 
small amount mercuric chloride.  Stable isotope and water chemistry samples were collected 
with syringes and filtered using sterile 0.8/0.2 µm syringe filters with Supor membranes 
(Acrodisc, Pall Corporation, Port Washington, NY) into brown polyethylene bottles.  Samples 
for major cation and trace element analysis were acidified in the field with concentrated nitric 
acid.  At sample sites, pH, temperature, electrical conductivity (EC), and oxidation-reduction 
potential (ORP) were measured with a multi-parameter field meter (Multi 3400i, WTW, 
Germany).  Alkalinity was measured in the field using a two-step titration process (16900 Digital 
Titrator, Hach, Loveland, CO) to distinguish between carbonate alkalinity and hydroxide 
alkalinity. 
Noble gas samples from deep boreholes were collected in copper tubes using a borehole in 
situ sampling device modified from Solomon (1992).  The sampler was sent empty down the 
borehole, filled with water at the target sampling depth, and closed with a check valve operated 
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by a compressed nitrogen tank at the surface so that in situ pressure was maintained as the 
samples were brought back to the surface and the copper tubes were sealed by crimping in an 
aluminum channel with stainless steel clamps (Weiss, 1968).   
Noble gas samples from shallow boreholes were collected using a submersible typhoon pump 
to push water through a copper tube at the surface.  Water flowed continuously through the 
copper tube for three minutes and the outlet was monitored for gas bubbles. When no bubbles 
were present, the pressure in the tube was increased by reducing the flow rate out of the tube, and 
the copper tube was sealed by clamping both ends in the aluminum channel (Weiss, 1968). 
Hyperalkaline spring noble gas samples were collected in a similar manner, but with the 
substitution of a peristaltic pump for the typhoon pump.   
Analytical methods 
  Tritium was measured using the 3He ingrowth method on a mass spectrometer (VG5400, 
VG MASSLAB, England, now Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA ) (Ludin et al., 1997).  Tritium 
measurements for samples with tritium > 1 TU had an analytical precision better than 2 % 
relative standard deviation at 1σ, while samples with very low tritium (< 0.1 TU) had a precision 
of 15-30 %.  Noble gases were measured via mass spectrometry (MAP 215-50, Mass Analyzer 
Products, England) with a vacuum extraction line (Stute et al., 1995).  Noble gas measurements 
had an analytical precision better than 3 % for helium, and better than 1 % for neon, argon, 
krypton, and xenon.  Radiocarbon was measured by the National Ocean Sciences Accelerator 
Mass Spectrometry Facility at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution with an error of less 
than 1 % modern carbon.     
Major anions (chloride, nitrate, sulfate, nitrite, phosphate, bromide, and fluoride) were 
measured via ion chromatography (IC2000 with AS18 column, Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA, now 
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Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA).  Major cations (calcium, sodium, potassium, magnesium, and 
silica) were measured via inductively coupled plasma atomic absorption spectrometry (ICP-
AAS) (Aanalyst 800, Perkin-Elmer, Waltham, MA).  Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) was 
measured via acidification on a carbon analyzer (CM5230, UIC, Inc., Joilet, IL).  Analytical 
precision of major anion, cation, and carbon analysis was within 4 %, 3 %, and 2 %, 
respectively, relative standard deviation at 1σ.  Trace elements were measured at Arizona State 
University via inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS).  Stable isotopes (δ18O 
and δ2H) were measured via isotope ratio mass spectrometry in the Environmental Isotopes 
Laboratory at the University of Waterloo.   
Tritium results and discussion 
Tritium concentrations in water samples from boreholes and hyperalkaline springs are given 
in Table 1.  Waters with pH less than 9.3 have tritium concentrations greater than 1 TU, while 
waters with pH greater than 9.3 have less than 1 TU (Figure 2).   
The tritium concentration in Oman precipitation has not been directly measured, but can be 
inferred from the nearest IAEA/WMO Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation monitoring 
station, in Bahrain.  Bahrain is less than 1000 km to the northwest of Oman and at similar 
elevation.  Precipitation in Bahrain and northern Oman appear to have originated from the same 
water source and experienced similar transport histories (Weyhenmeyer et al., 2002; Macumber, 
2003; Matter et al., 2005).   Bahrain modern precipitation contains between 1.6 and 3 TU (IAEA, 
2012). It is not possible to identify the exact source function for tritium in precipitation in Oman, 
but for calculations of residence time the modern value is taken to be 3 TU.   
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Given the tritium concentrations in local precipitation over time, any water recharged in the 
last 60 years would have a tritium concentration of 1 TU or higher.  All waters with pH > 9.3 can 
be classified as pre-bomb recharge mixed with varying fractions of modern water.  
Determining the recharge time of samples with tritium concentrations above 1 TU requires 
3H/3He dating to differentiate between a few possible age scenarios.  Tritium concentrations in 
the 1-1.5 TU range could have resulted from: 1) recharge from the late 90s or early 2000s that 
has decayed by one half-life, 2) recharge from the 1980s or early 90s that has decayed by 2 to 3 
half lives, 3) a mixture between pre-bomb (pre-1952) water and modern recharge.  In order to 
perform 3H/3He dating, 3Hetrit must be isolated from the total 3He.  3He from solubility 
equilibrium and excess air was calculated using NOBLE90 (Aeschbach‐Hertig et al., 1999), 
which is described in detail in the next section.  Residual 3He was assumed to be 3Hetrit because 
samples with TU >1 are less than 60 years old and could not have circulated at depth long 
enough accumulated significant mantle helium (Stute et al., 1992).   
3H/3He dating was applied to the remaining samples. Waters from boreholes WDA 05 and 
WDA 17 have appreciable 3Hetrit and their ages and 3Hinitial were calculated using Eq. 1 and Eq. 
2.  The initial value of 3H in these waters varies from 4.4 to 11.3 TU, and calculated 3H/3He ages 
range from 21 to 37 years.  When 3Hinitial versus age is plotted on the Bahrain tritium curve, the 
samples fall along the local precipitation line indicating that they have not undergone significant 
mixing and that the 3H/3He ages are accurate (Figure 1).    
3H/3He ages from boreholes SJA 4B and WDA 16 are less certain.  Both of these boreholes 
have low 3He. Depending on the model chosen to calculate excess 3He, it can range from 
nonexistent to 7x10-15 ccSTP/g, which is about the same magnitude as the error on 3He 
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measurement.  The 3H/3He age range calculated for samples from WDA 16 is between 0 and 5 
years, and for SJA 4B the range is from 0 to 19 years.     
 Hyperalkaline waters contain a modern tritium component of 0.2 – 6%, suggesting small 
amounts of mixing with modern water.  One pre-bomb water sample, SJA 3B, contains 18% 
modern water.  The higher degree of mixing with modern water at this site may be due to the 
shallow depth of the borehole (30 m).  Surface water in Oman frequently alternates between 
flowing in wadis (ephemeral streams) and disappearing into the shallow subsurface where it 
could mix with older groundwater.      
 Within boreholes, there does not appear to be a relationship between tritium age and sample 
depth, either within the same borehole or in aggregate. Within the same borehole, there may not 
be much variation in age with depth if flow in the borehole is dominated by a single fracture.  
When one fracture is significantly more permeable than surrounding ones, most fluid in the 
borehole will originate from that fracture and reflect the age of that source fluid.  When 
considering all boreholes, it is of note that borehole WDA 16 is the deepest borehole and water 
samples from this borehole have the youngest tritium age, less than 5 years old at all depths.  The 
short residence time of the WDA 16 water may be due to the lithology of the borehole: WDA 16 
is in gabbro while all other sampled boreholes are in peridotite.   In the Samail Ophiolite, gabbro 
is estimated to have hydraulic conductivity 1 to 2 orders of magnitude higher than peridotite 
(Dewandel et al., 2005), which would allow correspondingly faster flow given the same 
hydraulic gradient.   
Water chemistry 
  Water sample chemistry is given in Table 2 and Table 3.  Waters generally group into one of 
two compositions commonly seen in ultramafic settings: Type I Mg2+-HCO3- water and Type II 
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Ca2+-OH- water (e.g., Barnes and O’Neil, 1969; Neal and Stanger, 1985; Bruni et al., 2002).  Our 
Type I water has pH < 10, relatively low Na+ and Cl- (0.7-2 mmol/l) and Ca2+ (<0.5 mmol/l), and 
high Mg2+ and DIC (1.5-3 mmol/l). Our Type II water has pH > 10.5, relatively high Na+ (10 – 
14 mmol), Cl- (14-40 mmol/l) and Ca2+ (4-14 mmol/l), but low Mg2+ and DIC (<0.5 mmol/l).  
The shallowest sample from borehole NSHQ 14 is intermediate between these two types.   
Almost all Type I waters have modern tritium ages, while all Type II water samples are pre-
bomb.  The relationship between groundwater age and water composition fits with the predicted 
water-rock interaction model in which increasing extent of reaction with olivine and pyroxene 
causes an increase in pH, as in Eq. 3.  All waters with pH less than 8 are very modern, 
4Mg2SiO4 + CaMgSi2O6 + 7H2O à 3Mg3Si2O5(OH) 4 + Ca2+ + 2OH–          (3) 
recharged within the last 20 years.  Waters with pH between 9 and 9.3 are modern, recharged 
between 20 and 40 years ago.  This suggests 20 years of water-rock interaction are required in 
order to generate a pH of 9, which is consistent with the evolution of pH with time predicted by 
reaction path modeling of peridotite-water interaction (Paukert et al., 2012).  All waters with pH 
above 9.3 are pre-bomb, suggesting that it requires at least 60 years for water-rock interaction to 
produce pH 11 water.  This number is a minimum estimate: reaction path modeling predicts that 
it should take on the order of 500 – 6,000 years to develop pH 11–12 water (Paukert et al., 2012).   
Noble Gases 
Measured noble gases concentrations are given in Table 4.  These noble gas concentrations 
were modeled using NOBLE90, a non-linear error weighted least squares inversion program that 
fits measured noble gas concentrations with respect to pressure, salinity, excess air, and 
fractionation (Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 1999; 2003).   
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Excess air incorporation and fractionation force noble gas concentrations and ratios away 
from solubility equilibrium.  Excess air is added by air bubbles becoming trapped in groundwater 
and dissolving entirely, adding noble gases according to their volume fraction in air rather than 
according to solubility equilibrium (Heaton and Vogel, 1981).  Fractionation can occur by a few 
different mechanisms: 1) Partial dissolution of bubbles results in noble gas incorporation that is 
dependent on solubility and dissolution kinetics (Aeschbach‐Hertig et al., 2000).  2) Partial re-
equilibration when water returns briefly to the unsaturated zone allows some- but not all- of the 
excess air component to be lost (e.g., Stute et al., 1995). 3) Degassing – also dependent on 
solubility and kinetics – allows noble gases to exsolve into bubbles and escape (Stute, 1989).  
Prior to using noble gases to calculate temperature or groundwater age from helium 
accumulation, concentrations must be corrected for excess air and fractionation.  NOBLE90 has 
models to fit each of these scenarios.  The model options for fitting are: temperature only (model 
name T-1); temperature and excess air (TA-1); temperature, excess air, and fractionation due to 
partial dissolution of trapped air bubbles and subsequent equilibration between water and the 
trapped air bubble (TAF-1); temperature, excess air, and fractionation of excess air due to partial 
reequilibration (TAF-2); and temperature, excess air, and fractionation due to degassing (TAF-
3).   
For our NOBLE90 models, fixed input parameters were salinity, pressure, and measured 
concentrations plus error estimates for neon, argon, krypton, and xenon.  Free parameters were 
temperature, excess air, and fractionation.  Salinity was set to 0.42 ‰, the expected composition 
at the time of recharge, representing a mixture between precipitation and local surface water with 
a typical salinity of 0.84 ‰ (Paukert et al., 2012). Helium concentration was not used as a fitting 
parameter, but the results were used to calculate helium due to excess air and excess helium from 
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sources other than solubility equilibrium and excess air.  The pressure at the recharge point was 
set as atmospheric pressure as a function of elevation.  The recharge elevation for each site was 
taken to be the median elevation for its catchment as estimated from topographic maps.  The 
Weiss solubility dataset was employed (Weiss 1970; Weiss, 1971; Smith and Kennedy, 1983).   
Sensitivity to elevation was tested by running NOBLE90 for each sample using three 
different elevations: the elevation of the sample site itself, which can be taken as the minimum 
possible recharge elevation, the median elevation in the catchment, and the maximum elevation 
in the catchment.  Differences between the minimum and maximum recharge elevation were 
generally less than 300m, though the Misbit spring has an elevation uncertainty of over 600m.  
The modeled excess air components and NGTs for the minimum and maximum recharge 
elevations of each sample differed by less than 14% and 1.5oC, respectively, for most samples.  
The exception was the Misbit spring, where the excess air and NGT varied by 30% and 3.3oC, 
respectively, due to differences in recharge elevation.  
Each sample was also fitted using all five models previously discussed (T-1, TA-1, TAF-1, 
TAF-2, TAF-3).  The model selected for each sample was the simplest model that provided 
acceptable probability (>1%) for a larger χ2 value from the χ2 distribution (Aeschbach-Hertig et 
al., 2003).  Selected NOBLE90 models and probabilities are given in Table 5, as are calculated 
NGTs and excess air components.  The best fit for almost all samples with acceptable 
probabilities was the TA-1 model.  The hyperalkaline spring sample 09_W04F required model 
TAF-3 to obtain an acceptable probability, suggesting that it had undergone fractionation due to 
degassing.  Three of the five hyperalkaline spring samples did not have an acceptable probability 
for any of the models.  Model results from these three samples are not presented as they have no 
physical basis.    
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Excess air  
All borehole water samples contained excess air, as evidenced by neon being present in 
quantities 1.21-1.93 times solubility equilibrium (Table 4). This range is typical of groundwater, 
which commonly contains up to 85% excess air (Heaton and Vogel, 1981).  The hyperalkaline 
spring samples that had acceptable model probabilities contained excess air, though less than the 
borehole samples, with Ne at 1.02 to 1.20 times solubility.  The three hyperalkaline spring 
samples that could not be successfully modeled had no excess air and neon concentrations 0.27-
0.87 times solubility.  This provides evidence that these three samples must have undergone 
extensive degassing.  Degassing of this magnitude is likely what prevented NOBLE90 from 
fitting these sample data, and they will no longer be discussed in this paper.   
Excess air in the Samail Ophiolite aquifer may be particularly high due to the recharge 
pattern: northern Oman is an arid environment that sporadically experiences heavy rainfall, and 
aquifer recharge primarily occurs during these events.  In environments where rainfall is 
dominated by large infrequent storms, dramatic recharge events quickly raise the water table and 
lead to entrapment and downward transport of air bubbles (Heaton and Vogel, 1981).  This is 
particularly prominent in fractured rock aquifers, such as peridotite and gabbro, which allow 
rapid infiltration of surface flow.    
Hyperalkaline spring samples probably originally contained excess air amounts similar to the 
borehole samples, but lost dissolved gases when they returned to the surface, prior to reaching 
the spring outlet.  Hyperalkaline springs in areas of peridotite serpentinization are known to have 
active bubbling of hydrogen and/or methane (e.g., Neal and Stanger, 1983; Etiope et al., 2013), 
and these bubbles could have stripped noble gases from the water in the shallow subsurface.   
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Noble gas temperatures 
 NOBLE90 calculations for temperature put most samples between 30-33oC, close to the 
expected mean annual ground temperature (Table 5). The mean annual air temperature near 
sample locations is 28.5-30oC (TuTiempo, 2014), and ground temperatures are expected to be 
slightly higher.  Sample locations are at tropical to subtropical latitudes and receive high levels 
of solar radiation.  Sample sites also have low albedo as they are set in ophiolite- dark rock that 
is poorly vegetated and absorbs large amounts of radiation, causing it to become warm relative to 
the air.  Groundwater temperatures at the water table within boreholes have been measured by 
geophysical well logging at 31.6oC (borehole WDA 16) and 34.8oC (borehole NSHQ 14).  These 
estimates are similar to the previously established 33oC mean annual ground temperature for a 
more coastal location in Oman (Weyhenmeyer et al., 2000).   
Models for most samples with pH > 10 resulted in lower NGTs (Figure 3).  Samples from the 
two hyperalkaline springs have NGTs between 27oC and 30oC, and all samples from the NSHQ-
14 borehole have NGTs between 24.6oC and 25.2oC.  Unfortunately it was not possible to model 
the NGT for borehole NSHQ 04 due to a lack of krypton and xenon concentrations.  The NGT 
for the NSHQ 14 borehole is approximately 7 oC cooler than the current ground temperature. 
Weyhenmeyer et al. (2000) used NGT from groundwater in northern Oman as a 
paleothermometer and found that during the glacial period of the late Pleistocene (15 ka-25 ka) 
the mean annual ground temperature was 6.5 oC lower than today.  This difference in 
temperature is similar to that seen between NSHQ 14 and modern water, so it is likely that water 
in this borehole was recharged during a glacial period.  The limited rainfall in northern Oman, 
combined with low permeability within peridotite aquifers may account for the preservation of 
water recharged during a glacial stage.  The fact that the Misbit spring has pH > 11 with a 
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modern NGT suggests that waters can develop hyperalkaline compositions without being glacial 
in age.  It is possible that the Misbit spring contains glacial water that has experienced complete 
reequilibration of noble gases at modern temperature, but the high accumulation of helium in this 
sample implies that it is relatively old and thus has not recently reequilibrated.    
Helium accumulation 
 Helium components within groundwater are differentiated by plotting 
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for each sample (Stute et al., 1992b).  This corrects for addition of excess air and then plots the 
3He/4He ratio against the amount of excess helium. These results are shown in Figure 4.  Water 
that has been recharged very recently should have helium at solubility equilibrium with the 
atmosphere, near the star marker.  Samples with significant quantities of excess helium will plot 
to the left of solubility equilibrium and samples that have degassed and lost helium will plot to 
the right.  Samples with addition of 3He – from tritium decay or mantle helium flux – will plot 
above solubility equilibrium and samples with addition of 4He – from in situ production or 
crustal flux – will plot below.  Line 1 indicates mixing between helium at solubility equilibrium 
with the atmosphere and helium from crustal or in situ production.  Adding 3He from decay of 3 
TU, as would occur with pre-bomb water in which the tritium had fully decayed, shifts line 1 to 
line 2.  Adding 3He from decay of 8.5 TU, as would occur with water recharged in 1980 with a 
3Hinitial of 10 TU, shifts line 1 to line 3.  If 30% of the excess helium is sourced from the mantle, 
line 2 shifts to line 4.  Significant mantle helium should only be present in pre-bomb water 
samples, as modern samples will not have had time to circulate deep in the subsurface and 
accumulate large amounts of mantle helium relative to helium from solubility.   
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Most samples plot close to the value for water in equilibrium with the atmosphere in between 
lines 1 and 3.  These samples have addition of tritiogenic helium but little to no accumulation of 
crustal or mantle helium.  This validates our previous assumption of no mantle 3He during the 
3H/3He dating process.   
The two samples that plot below line 1 are assumed to have degassed during sampling or 
analysis, which is supported by the fact that one of the samples could only be modeled using 
fractionation by degassing.  Removal of helium through degassing is the only physical process 
that can cause samples to plot below line 1.   
Samples from borehole NSHQ 14 have significant helium in excess of solubility equilibrium, 
with only ~66% of their helium coming from solubility equilibrium.  The samples plot on lines 1 
and 2, the mixing lines between in situ production or crustal helium and atmospheric helium with 
or without decay of 3 TU.  In situ production of 4He occurs through the generation of alpha 
particles during radioactive decay of uranium and thorium in the formation rock. The average 
concentration of uranium and thorium in Oman peridotite is 2.3 ppb and 1.2 ppb, respectively 
(Hanghøj et al., 2010), about one thousand times lower than average crustal concentrations 
(Taylor, 1964).  Given these uranium and thorium concentrations, the in situ helium production 
rate is extremely low.  Assuming a porosity of 1% and that all helium produced within the rock 
is released to aquifer water, accumulation of helium in the peridotite occurs at 1x10-13 
ccSTP/yr/g water  (e.g., Ballentine et al., 1991; Bethke et al., 1999).  At that rate, it would take 
200-220 kyrs to accumulate the levels of excess helium measured in NSHQ 14 samples.  We 
consider these age estimates to be upper bounds; we interpret the source of this excess helium to 
be crustal fluxes from underlying rock formations with higher uranium and thorium rather than 
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in situ production. We do not have a source function for helium crustal fluxes in the region, so 
cannot accurately assess the time it took to accumulate.  
Borehole NSHQ 04 and the Misbit spring also show significant helium in excess of solubility 
equilibrium, with solubility equilibrium accounting for only 37% and 59% of their helium, 
respectively.  Both of these sites have mantle components in their excess helium.  NSHQ 04 has 
approximately 4% mantle helium, while the Misbit spring has almost 30% mantle helium. The 
source of mantle helium is likely the peridotite itself; some olivine in the peridotite still retains 
high concentrations of mantle helium.  Olivine samples from the Samail Ophiolite contain a 
range of concentrations from 7x10-10 to 2x10-7 ccSTP/g (Mervine, 2012).  Mervine (2012) 
analyzed three olivine samples that had been shielded from cosmogenic radiation and hence 
production of cosmogenic 3He.  All samples were enriched in 3He relative to the atmospheric 
3He/4He ratio and one sample had a helium ratio very similar to mantle helium (1.16x 10-5) 
(Mervine, 2012).  Local variations in helium concentration and ratios were found, which could 
account for the varying 3He/4He ratios in the excess helium found in older samples.  Again, 
without a source function for local crustal and mantle helium flux it is not possible to 
quantitatively calculate groundwater ages.   
These helium data can still be used qualitatively to determine relative ages.  We can conclude 
that the five samples with significant helium in excess of solubility equilibrium are older than the 
samples that have not accumulated excess helium.  This is particularly useful for water from 
NSHQ 04, which has no age constraints other than it being pre-bomb.  The water chemistry 
supports this relative age relationship- the only samples with significant amounts of helium in 
excess of solubility equilibrium are Type II waters.  These waters must be relatively old in order 
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to have attained the level of water-rock interaction necessary to develop this composition.  In 
contrast, all samples with helium concentrations near solubility equilibrium are Type I waters.   
Radiocarbon 
The fraction modern radiocarbon in water samples is given in Table 1.  Radiocarbon values 
in boreholes range from 20% to 98% modern carbon, while springs range from 82% to 101% 
modern carbon.  Hyperalkaline springs are probably artificially enriched in modern radiocarbon 
due to absorption of modern CO2 in the shallow subsurface or during sampling.  These 
radiocarbon values should not be taken as accurate assessments of groundwater age.  None of 
them have been corrected for changes that may have occurred along the flow path due to 
chemical reactions such as dissolution of carbonate minerals.  A model for radiocarbon alteration 
along the groundwater flow path will need to be developed in order to estimate ages of these 
waters.    
Stable isotopes 
Stable isotopes in water samples are shown in Figure 5.  δ18O values in groundwater vary 
from -2.7 to 1.9 ‰ VSMOW and δ2H values vary from -11.2 to 6.3‰ VSMOW. Almost all 
borehole samples and some hyperalkaline spring samples plot between the Local Meteoric Water 
Line-North (LMWL-N) and Local Meteoric Water Line-South (LMWL-S) from Weyhenmeyer 
et al. (2002).   
The linear regression line through all samples intersects the LMWL-N at -6.1 ‰ δ18O and     
-20.0 ‰ δ2H.  This intersection is taken as the starting isotope composition for evaporation 
calculations. Rayleigh distillation curves from the starting point for evaporation at 30oC and 
humidities of 0%, 25% and 50% are all shown on in Figure 5.  30 groundwater samples plot 
below all of these Rayleigh distillation curves, meaning they are enriched in δ18O or depleted in 
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δ2H relative to the curves.  12 groundwater samples plot along the curve for evaporation at 0% 
humidity, with up to 27% evaporation.  Not a single sample plots along the curves for 
evaporation at 25% or 50% humidity.  Evaporation at 0% humidity is extremely unlikely, even in 
an arid environment such as Oman.  Weyhenmeyer et al. (2002) estimates the humidity in 
Northern Oman at 50%.  Generating the level of δ18O enrichment in our samples by evaporating 
at 50% humidity from the starting point along the LMWL-N results in δ2H enrichment 5 to 15 ‰ 
higher than what is present.  It is not possible to reach the stable isotope composition of most of 
our groundwater samples through evaporation from a starting point along the LMWL-N.  
Instead, these waters were likely recharged by a combination of northern and southern vapor 
sources, as is generally the case for modern Northern Oman groundwater (e.g., Weyhenmeyer et 
al., 2002; Matter et al., 2005).   
Many hyperalkaline spring samples plot around or to the right of the LMWL-S, indicating 
they have either undergone extensive evaporation from a mixed northern and southern water 
vapor source, or they have a predominantly southern water vapor source.  All samples with NGT 
< 28oC (hereafter referred to as the cool NGTs) plot to the right of the LMWL-S, close to other 
hyperalkaline waters.  This suggests these cool NGT samples also may have had a southern 
water vapor source, and have had some enrichment in δ18O and δ2H due to evaporation.  
Weyhenmeyer et al. (2000) proposed that in the late Pleistocene there was a shift in the 
dominant vapor source in northern Oman: a weakening of the northern, Mediterranean vapor 
source created a predominance of the more southerly Indian Ocean vapor source.  This southerly 
shift in vapor source may apply to glacial periods in general.  The southern vapor source is 
depleted in δ2H or enriched in δ18O relative to the northern vapor source.  Our cool NGT samples 
are also enriched in δ18O (Figure 6), suggesting they may have recharged during a period when 
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the southern vapor source prevailed. This provides further evidence that they are of glacial 
origin.      
Geographic setting and residence time 
There does not appear to be a correlation between residence time and topographic setting 
(Figure 7).  Flat plains can host either relatively young, chemically unevolved Type I waters 
(SJA 3B) or relatively old, highly evolved Type II hyperalkaline waters (Al Hilayw spring).  
Sites fed by steep wadis can also host Type II waters (Misbit, NSHQ 04).  More information 
about the subsurface flow path and local hydrogeologic parameters will be necessary to 
determine why some locations in the peridotite aquifer are host to glacial water.   
Future work 
 Better constraints on residence time in the peridotite aquifer may be possible with the 
collection of a suite of helium data with high spatial and vertical resolution.  Establishing a 
source function for flux of crustal and mantle helium might allow quantitative age determination 
from helium concentrations in boreholes, rather than just relative age relationships (e.g., Stute et 
al., 1992b).  This would be particularly valuable in boreholes NSHQ 14 and NSHQ 04, both of 
which have accumulated significant excess helium.   
The application of 39Argon dating could also help constrain the age of peridotite aquifers in 
the Samail Ophiolite.  39Ar has a half-life of 269 years, making it ideal for dating waters from a 
few decades to 1,000 years of age (Loosli, 1983).  The volumes of water necessary for this dating 
technique are quite large.  Due to low concentrations of dissolved Ar in groundwater, a thousand 
liters of water must be stripped in order to obtain sufficient gas quantities for dating (Collon et 
al., 2004; Aeschbach-Hertig, 2014).   However, recent improvements in 39Ar measurement may 
dramatically decrease the volume of water that must be stripped (Jiang et al., 2011; Ritterbusch 
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et al., 2013).  39Ar dating may soon be a more viable technique for remote field locations such as 
ours.  
Also, more noble gas samples from boreholes and hyperalkaline springs could provide more 
insight on residence time from NGTs.  In our dataset, 4 out of 5 samples with pH > 10 have cool 
NGTs, but 3 are from the same borehole.  A larger dataset would allow us to determine if this is 
a coincidence, or if most pH > 10 waters have cool NGTs and are glacial in origin. Emphasis 
should be put on borehole samples, preferably taken in gas tight samplers from discrete depth 
intervals.  The NOBLE90 model was able to fit noble gas data on 82% of borehole samples but 
only 40% of hyperalkaline spring samples because springs had degassed, whereas boreholes 
maintain dissolved gas compositions.  We are currently limited by the small number of existing 
boreholes in peridotite, but future drilling projects may increase the availability. 
Conclusions 
• Tritium concentrations show Type I waters are modern, and are inferred to be 0 to 40 
years old.  Waters with pH greater than 9.3 are all pre-bomb, generally with minimal 
modern mixing.   
• Sample ages and water composition match expected chemical evolution due to water-
rock interaction predicted by reaction path modeling.  Samples reflecting more reaction 
progress generally have older inferred ages.   
• NGTs for all samples with pH < 10 are between 30oC and 33oC with an average of 32oC, 
which is consistent with modern recharge.  The NGT for the Al Hilayw hyperalkaline 
spring is 5oC lower, at 27oC.  NGTs for samples from the only hyperalkaline borehole for 
which there were noble gas data to fit, NSHQ 14, are from 24.7 to 25.1oC, 7oC cooler 
than modern recharge.  The NGTs for NSHQ 14 correspond to the estimated temperature 
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in Oman during a glacial period in the late Pleistocene and suggest these waters are 
glacial in origin.   
• Stable isotope data show most water samples to be a mixture between water vapor 
sources along the LMWL-N and LMWL-S that has undergone evaporation of 0-30%.   
• Stable isotopes for cool NGT samples and many hyperalkaline springs show they were 
primarily supplied by the southern vapor source, which was enriched in δ18O for a given 
δ2H.  This suggests they may have a greater portion of water from the southern vapor 
source.  δ18O in cool NGT samples is notably heavier than in samples with modern 
recharge, further supporting the idea of glacial recharge of samples with cool NGTs.  
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Figure 1: 3H in local precipitation. Black line is concentration of tritium 
in precipitation measured at Bahrain IAEA/WMO GNIP station 
4115001. Dashed line is inferred tritium in precipitation.  Symbols 
show calculated 3Hinitial with respect to 3H/3He age for modern samples. 
3H in precipitation
WDA 05 at 140m
WDA 17
WDA 16 at 50 and 298m
SJA 4B
WDA 05 at 65m
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Figure 2: Measured 3H in water samples.  Triangles indicate samples 
of deep groundwater (> 60m), circles indicate shallow groundater 
(< 30m), squares indicate spring outlets at the surface, a star 
indicates modern precipitation.  Detection limit is 5x10-3 TU.
Pre-bomb water
(> 60 years old)
Modern water 
(< 60 years old)
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Figure 3: Noble gas temperatures modeled with Noble90.  Samples 
plotted are those for which Noble90 could fit with a probability greater 
than 1%.  Triangles represent samples from deep boreholes, circles 
are from shallow groundwater, and squares are from 
hyperalkaline springs.  The Misbit spring error includes error due to 
recharge elevation uncertainties.
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Figure 4: Measured 3He/4He ratio in samples corrected for 
excess air as a function of the ratio of helium due to solubility 
equilibrium to total helium corrected for excess air.  Triangles 
represent samples from deep boreholes, circles are from shallow 
groundwater, and squares are from hyperalkaline springs.  Line 1 
is a mixing line between atmospheric helium and crustal helium 
or helium produced in situ.  Addition of tritiogenic 3He from decay 
of 3 TU shifts line 1 to line 2. Addition of 3He from decay of 8.5 
TU shifts line 1 to line 3. Addition of 30% mantle helium shifts line 
2 to line 4.  
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Figure 5: Stable isotopes in all samples.  Triangles represent samples from boreholes, 
squares represent hyperalkaline springs. Samples with noble gas temperatures less 
than 28oC (cool NGT) are red.  Local Meteoric Water Line - North and -South are taken 
from Weyhenmeyer et al. (2002).  Dashed black line represents a linear regression for 
all samples.  Colored lines represent Rayleigh distillation at 30oC for 0%, 25%, or 50% 
humidity from the point at which the sample regression line intersects the LMWL-N.  
Dots along those lines indicate 10% evaporation from the starting point, Xs indicate 
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Figure 6: Variation in noble gas temperature with stable isotope 
composition.  Triangles represent samples from deep boreholes, 
circles are from shallow groundwater, and squares are from 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2: Field data for borehole water samplesa
a Measurements made on samples brought up with point-source bailer
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Abstract 
 Geological carbon dioxide (CO2) storage through in situ mineral carbonation in peridotite 
aquifers could provide a mechanism for permanent CO2 sequestration.  The feasibility of 
dissolved CO2 injection into a peridotite aquifer is investigated through the development of a 
reactive transport model.  A triple-continuum model was developed to evaluate carbonation 
within fractures, microcracks, and the rock matrix.  Two reservoir depths were considered: 1.25 
km (60oC and 125 bar) and 2.5 km (90oC and 250 bar).  Injected water was equilibrated at 30oC 
with a pCO2 of 50 bars before injection into the reservoir.  Different model scenarios are 
compared to evaluate carbonation rate sensitivity to temperature, permeability, and reactive 
surface area (RSA).  Permeability (and corresponding CO2 injection rate) and RSA are the major 
controlling factors of carbonation extent. The greatest amount of carbonation is achieved with 
dissolved CO2 injection at 1.25 km with an initial permeability of 5x10-15 m2 using the 
corresponding geometric RSA (model 1G15).  This model scenario produces 5 times more 
carbonation than injection with the same RSA at 2.5 km depth with a correspondingly lower 
permeability, and 50 to 10,000 times more carbonation than any model employing a conservative 
RSA.  After 30 years of dissolved CO2 injection, the carbonation efficiency (moles of 
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magnesium in carbonates/moles of magnesium in the whole rock) in model 1G15 is 0.35%.  For 
the conservative RSA models, the greatest amount of carbonation occurs at 2.5 km depth with an 
initial permeability of 5x10-16 m2; at these conditions, carbonation proceeds 15 to 205 times 
faster than at other permeability and depth combinations with conservative RSA.  For a given 
permeability, the 90oC reservoir achieves 7-35% higher carbonation extent – the mass of CO2 
sequestered as carbonate minerals per unit volume – than the 60oC reservoir.  These models 
suggest an optimal CO2 supply rate to RSA ratio from 5x10-4 to 0.2 kg CO2/day per m2 RSA per 
m3 volume. Of particular interest is the fact that after 30 years of simulation, all models still 
show carbonation at an approximately constant rate.  In all but one model (that at 2.5 km depth 
and geometric RSA), porosity and permeability remain high enough to allow carbonation to 
continue.  This suggests in situ mineral carbonation is feasible, though additional mechanisms 
for accessing RSA within the peridotite matrix may be necessary to reach a more substantial 
extent of carbonation.  
Introduction 
In situ mineral carbonation for geological CO2 storage 
Geological storage of CO2 will be a critical tool for mitigating anthropogenic carbon dioxide 
(CO2) emissions (e.g., Pacala and Socolow, 2004; Benson et al., 2005 and references therein).  In 
situ mineral carbonation – converting CO2 to carbonate minerals in the subsurface – in mafic and 
ultramafic rocks has been proposed as a permanent and safe mechanism of geological CO2 
sequestration (e.g., McGrail et al., 2006; Matter et al., 2007; Oelkers et al., 2008; Kelemen and 
Matter, 2008; Matter and Kelemen, 2009; Aradóttir et al., 2012; Paukert et al., 2012).  Ultramafic 
rock from the earth’s mantle, peridotite, is a strong candidate for in situ mineral carbonation 
because peridotite is composed primarily of olivine, a highly reactive magnesium silicate 
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mineral.  Olivine offers relatively rapid dissolution kinetics (e.g., review in Palandri and 
Kharaka, 2004) and one of the highest carbonation potentials due to its high weight percent 
magnesium (O’Connor et al., 2004).  
Peridotite formations have been previously discounted as potential reservoirs for CO2 storage 
due to their relatively low porosity and permeability.  However, the reactive advantage of 
peridotite could outweigh the hydrologic constraints (e.g., Matter and Kelemen, 2009; Kelemen 
et al., 2011).  Once CO2 is sequestered in the carbonate mineral structure it is stable over 
millennia, so in situ mineral carbonation has less long-term risk of leakage and would require 
less monitoring than conventional geological storage of supercritical CO2 in porous saline 
aquifers.  The leakage risk could be reduced even further if CO2 were injected into the formation 
in dissolved rather than supercritical form.  Preliminary results from the CarbFix pilot project for 
in situ mineral carbonation in Icelandic basalt indicates that CO2 injected into mafic rocks can be 
sequestered as carbonate minerals in a matter of months, rather than thousands of years (Stute et 
al., 2013).   
Methods of CO2 injection 
Injection of supercritical CO2 (scCO2) is widely considered to be the preferred method of CO2 
injection into geologic formations (e.g., Benson et al., 2005).  However, injection of dissolved 
CO2 in aqueous fluid would pose less risk for leakage due to its negative buoyancy with respect 
to formation water (Burton and Bryant, 2009).    
Pre-dissolving CO2 comes with a high penalty in terms of injection volume.  For a reservoir at 
60oC and 125 bars, the density of scCO2 would be 470 kg/m3 and at 90oC and 250 bars, the 
density would be 635 kg/m3 (Ouyang, 2011; Victorine, 2011). CO2 solubility in pure water at the 
same pressure and temperature conditions is 47.5 kg/m3 water and 53.1 kg/m3, respectively 
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(Duan and Sun, 2003).  Thus in order to transport the same mass of CO2, the injection volume 
for aqueous fluid with dissolved CO2 is 10-12 times higher than for scCO2.   
Injecting the larger volumes associated with dissolved CO2 will probably require more 
injection wells for the same mass of CO2.  The Statoil CO2 injection project into the Sleipner 
West gas field of the North Sea has injected about 1 Mton CO2/year in supercritical form through 
a single injection well, which at their average CO2 density of 700 kg/m3 corresponds to a flow 
rate of about 4,000 m3/day through that well (Arts et al., 2008).  Taking this as a standard flow 
rate for geologic CO2 storage injection wells, at the previously mentioned reservoir conditions 
injecting 1 Mton CO2/year in dissolved form would require 13 to 14 wells.  
Critics have argued that injecting such high volumes is prohibitively expensive, both in terms 
of subsurface space and pumping costs (e.g., DePaolo and Cole, 2013).  However, for years oil 
companies have been pumping produced water up from oil and gas bearing formations and then 
reinjecting the water back into the oil fields or deep saline formations.  In 2008, global produced 
water production was 15x109 m3/year, about 3 times the amount of oil produced (Fakhru’l-Razi 
et al., 2009).  In the US, because oil fields are more mature, the ratio is even higher, with almost 
10 times the amount of produced water per unit oil (Veil et al., 2004). According to Clark and 
Veil (2009), in the US alone approximately 3.3 x109 m3 of water are pumped to the surface each 
year as a byproduct of oil and gas production.  Onshore, typically 95% of this produced water 
gets injected back into the subsurface: 65% into the producing formations and 30% into deep 
saline formations (USGS, 1997).  This suggests that large-scale production and injection of water 
can be economically feasible and that we already have the technological equipment and skill to 
do it.  
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For in situ mineral carbonation, the dissolved CO2 versus scCO2 debate must also consider 
reaction kinetics.  Experiments and numerical simulations show that the presence of some water 
in the reservoir is critical for CO2 reactivity.  Dissolved CO2 reacts quickly with olivine, and pre-
dissolving CO2 in water before it reaches the storage formation eliminates the formation of 
carbonic acid as a rate limiting step (O’Connor et al., 2004; Matter et al., 2011). Loring et al. 
(2011) demonstrated that the reactivity of CO2 with olivine is highly dependent on water content, 
with dry supercritical CO2 having essentially no reaction, and the level of carbonation increasing 
with increasing water content in “damp” and “wet” (water saturated) scCO2.  A thin film of 
water between the olivine surface and scCO2 appears to be necessary in order for the CO2 to 
react with olivine and precipitate magnesium carbonate (Loring et al., 2011; Schaef et al., 2012).  
This is supported by numerical simulation results which show that carbonation potential depends 
on the amount of water available for reaction in the reservoir (Pham et al., 2012).  However, past 
a certain threshold, more water does appear to accelerate reaction kinetics. Schaef et al. (2011, 
2012) showed in forsterite and preliminary basalt carbonation experiments that alteration is faster 
and more extensive in experiments using wet scCO2 than those using aqueous CO2.   
 Wet scCO2 could potentially be injected for in situ mineral carbonation, but this would 
change the flow dynamics and increase the risk of leakage relative to dissolved CO2.  Wet scCO2 
is also very corrosive to steel and might require special injection equipment (e.g., Russick et al., 
1996; McGrail et al., 2009; reviews in Cole et al., 2011). At the previously mentioned reservoir 
conditions, scCO2 and wet scCO2 are buoyant with respect to pore water.  Vertical migration of 
wet scCO2 could be prevented by carbonation itself if the carbonation rate is fast enough, but this 
is not likely. Injection of dissolved CO2 into basalt has been successfully tested in Iceland by the 
CarbFix project (Gislason et al., 2010; Matter et al., 2011; Gislason et al., 2013).  Since injection 
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of dissolved CO2 for mineral carbonation appears to be effective, for the time being, we 
disregard the aforementioned issues with injecting dissolved CO2 (injection volumes, number of 
wells, cost, etc.), and model dissolved CO2 injection into peridotite for in situ mineral 
carbonation.  Simulation of dissolved CO2 injection is also computationally easier than scCO2 as 
it eliminates complexities such as strong buoyancy effects and residual trapping.   
Geological setting 
 The Samail Ophiolite, Oman offers the largest quantity of peridotite near the earth’s surface.  
The ophiolite contains approximately 15,000 km3 of peridotite within a few kilometers of the 
surface (Nicolas et al., 2000; Kelemen and Matter, 2008).  The CO2 storage capacity of this 
peridotite is enormous: if it could be completely carbonated, the peridotite could sequester 30 
trillion tons of CO2, approximately 1000 years of anthropogenic CO2 emissions at current 
emission rates.  However, the huge capacity for carbonation in the Samail Ophiolite depends on 
the ability to access all magnesium ions contained in the rock.  The Samail Ophiolite aquifer is 
hosted by fractured crystalline rock with most of the porosity and permeability in fractures 
(Dewandel et al., 2005) and much of the matrix potentially shielded from interaction with aquifer 
fluid.  If CO2 can only access reactive surface area (RSA) along large fractures, then the 
carbonation extent (defined as kg CO2 stored as carbonate minerals/m3) may be quite limited.   
Peridotite from the Samail Ophiolite contains veins and fractures on a wide variety of scales, 
from larger fractures and veins with meter spacing down to serpentine filled veins with 10 
micron spacing (Kelemen et al., 2011).  Water flow within peridotite aquifers of the Samail 
Ophiolite is dominated by larger fractures and fissures (Dewandel et al., 2005).  However, the 
RSA is likely dominated by the smaller, 10s to 100s of micron-scale fractures and veins 
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(hereafter referred to as microcracks). Microcracks also constitute pathways for fluid circulation, 
allowing less flow than larger fractures, but more flow than the peridotite matrix.  
Modeling peridotite-water-CO2 reaction  
The Samail Ophiolite is currently a site of naturally occurring mineral carbonation, but the 
natural process occurs too slowly (~ 104 to 105 tons CO2 per year, or ~ 1000 tons/km3 
peridotite/year within a shallow weathering horizon) to have a significant impact on atmospheric 
CO2 levels (Kelemen and Matter, 2008).  Kinetic data for olivine carbonation (O’Connor et al. 
2004; Chizmeshya et al., 2007; Gadikota et al. 2014) demonstrate that elevated temperature and 
partial pressure of CO2 (e.g., 185°C and > 7 MPa pCO2) with additives such as Na-HCO3 could 
result in carbonation more than one million times faster than natural weathering processes (25°C 
~ 4x10-4 MPa pCO2; see Kelemen & Matter 2008, Figure 5). Reaction path modeling (Paukert et 
al., 2012) indicates that peridotite carbonation could be accelerated by a factor of 16,000 or 
more, which would result in sequestration of 1.6 Gtons CO2/yr in the Samail Ophiolite.  
However, the reaction path model did not incorporate possible limitations due to decreasing 
permeability or the rate of dissolved CO2 supply from injection of aqueous fluid, and thus may 
have provided an overestimate of carbonation rate.    
Xu et al. (2004) modeled batch reaction between dunite, a type of peridotite that is composed 
almost entirely of olivine rich in forsterite (Mg2SiO4), and aqueous fluid equilibrated with CO2 at 
260 bars.  This model predicted a linear decrease in porosity with time over the course of a 
1,000-year simulation. Xu et al. hypothesized that this decrease in porosity would dramatically 
decrease permeability and CO2 injectivity. Xu et al. (2004) treated dunite as a porous medium 
with 5% initial porosity, but this physical system does not accurately represent peridotite 
aquifers. 
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Fractured rock aquifers are generally better represented by dual porosity or dual permeability 
models (Barenblatt et al., 1960; Warren and Root, 1963; Pruess, 1991).  Dual permeability 
models are divided into two continua – low porosity, low permeability rock matrix and higher 
porosity, higher permeability fractures – with matrix to matrix, matrix to fracture, and fracture to 
fracture flow connections.  In such a model, fractures make up a small portion of the volume, but 
account for most of the fluid flow and RSA. The relatively low permeability of the rock matrix 
limits flow between different matrix blocks and between fracture and matrix blocks.   Diffusion 
of water and solutes from fractures into matrix blocks is often the primary pathway for matrix 
reaction. Multiple interacting continua (MINC) can be used to subdivide matrix blocks into 
concentric blocks to capture differences in reaction from the outer rind of the matrix toward the 
core (e.g., Barenblatt et al., 1960, Kazemi, 1969, Pruess and Narasimhan, 1985; Wu and Pruess 
1988).  However, the MINC system still is limited by fracture-matrix interface area.   Using such 
a dual porosity, dual permeability system to model the Samail Ophiolite peridotite aquifer would 
ignore the flow and RSA that occurs along microcracks and underestimate the rate of water- 
rock-CO2 reaction.   
A model that incorporates a third continuum comprised of microcracks is more representative 
of the Samail Ophiolite peridotite aquifer.  Though not common, triple-continuum models have 
been successfully implemented for a few geologic settings.  Examples include the fractured 
volcanic tuff at Yucca Mountain (Wu et al., 2004), fractured vuggy carbonate oil reservoirs (Wu 
et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2011), and shale gas reservoirs (Dehghanpour and Shirdel, 2011). The 
motivation for adding a third continuum to both the Yucca Mountain and shale gas reservoir 
models was to incorporate the increased connectivity between fractures and matrix due to the 
existence of many small fractures or microfractures.  Formations at Yucca Mountain were found 
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to contain a large variety of fracture sizes, including considerable numbers of small-scale 
fractures branching off from larger fractures (Liu et al., 2000).  Wu et al. (2004) concluded that 
the inclusion of these small fractures in the model had little impact on global flow patterns, but 
could have significant impact on radionuclide transport.  
For the Samail Ophiolite peridotite aquifer, a third continuum could have an even greater 
impact because microcracks are highly interconnected. The fluid flow regime, solute transport, 
and chemical reaction between fractures and rock matrix could all be affected by microcracks.  
Microcracks also offer the greatest reaction potential as they provide a region with access to 
fluids but relatively little flow, and high surface area.  Andreani et al. (2009) found that olivine 
carbonation occurs preferentially in areas of reduced water flow, where local supersaturation is 
allowed to develop.  Thus, in order to more accurately assess mineral carbonation and its impact 
on parameters such as porosity, permeability, and CO2 injectivity, we developed a 3-D triple-
continuum reactive transport model that includes matrix rock, fractures, and microcracks.  The 
model simulates dissolved CO2 injection into a peridotite aquifer based loosely on the peridotite 
section of the Samail Ophiolite.  Reactive transport modeling of CO2 injection into basalt has 
been conducted for the CarbFix project in Iceland (Aradóttir et al., 2012), but this is the first 
attempt to do such modeling for a peridotite aquifer.   
Reactive transport modeling of dissolved CO2 injection into peridotite 
Physical setup 
TOUGH2 v.2 (Pruess, 1991; Pruess et al., 1999) and TOUGHREACT v.3 (Xu et al., 2006, 
2011, 2014; Sonnenthal et al., 2014) were used to develop a reactive transport model for 
injection of dissolved CO2 into a peridotite aquifer.  TOUGH2 is a multidimensional simulator 
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for non-isothermal multiphase fluid flow and transport in fractured and porous media, and 
TOUGHREACT couples chemical reactivity to multiphase fluid flow and heat transport.    
Our model represents a thin, three dimensional section of peridotite 1 m wide, 150 m high, 
and 500 m long. Dissolved CO2 flows into the model through a 50 m vertical section, which can 
be thought of as representing a vertical slice adjacent to a CO2 injection site (Figure 1).  This 
model is not intended to simulate injection into a specific location within a peridotite aquifer; 
instead it is intended to assess the rate and extent of carbonation as a function of different 
parameters, such as temperature, permeability, and RSA.  It is also intended to assess the level of 
porosity and permeability reduction due to carbonation in the different scenarios.  
Two target injection depths are modeled to compare the importance of temperature and 
permeability to carbonation rate and extent.  The geothermal gradient in the Samail Ophiolite 
was measured during geophysical well logging as 24oC/km (Appendix C).  Assuming a mean 
annual temperature of 30oC, to obtain temperatures of 60oC and 90oC the modeled intervals must 
be located at 1.25 km and 2.5 km, respectively.  Injection pressure is held at a constant 30 bars 
above hydrostatic pressure (160 bars at 1.25 km, 285 bars at 2.5 km), a value similar to that used 
for injection of dissolved CO2 in the CarbFix project (Gislason et al., 2010).       
Individual gridblocks are each 1 m wide x 5 m high x 5 m long.  The model is homogeneous, 
with the exception of a vertical fault at 400 m horizontal distance from the injection site. 
Injection occurs at constant pressure through a 50 m vertical section on the left boundary. The 
right boundary and top gridblock of the fault are open to accept flow and are fixed at hydrostatic 
pressure.  All other boundaries are closed to fluid flow.   
The model is comprised of three different continua: matrix rock, fractures, and microcracks. 
A triple-porosity, triple-permeability model was used to describe flow between these three 
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continua (Figure 2).   For each gridblock, each continuum is connected to the other two continua 
in that gridblock, as well as to its own continuum in surrounding gridblocks. Fractures and 
microcracks each have a volume fraction of 5% and porosity of 0.2 (Table 1).  Rock matrix 
makes up the remaining 90% of the volume.  Rock matrix has a porosity of 0.0014, equal to the 
value for intergranular porosity in feldspar-poor granite (Hadley 1976) and within the typical 
pore porosity (as opposed to crack porosity) range for serpentinized peridotite (Brace et al., 
1965; Brace and Orange, 1968; Stesky and Brace, 1973).  This yields an overall porosity of 
0.02126. 
The starting composition of the rock matrix is peridotite that had a fresh composition of 80% 
olivine, 18% enstatite, and 2% diopside (Boudier and Coleman, 1981; Hanghøj et al., 2010) and 
has undergone 30% serpentinization.  The resulting composition is given in Table 2 and has a 
solid phase density of 2989 kg/m3.  
Permeability 
Fractures are designed to represent those seen in the field at outcrop scale.  The spacing of 
carbonate veins filling fractures at the surface was measured at four separate sites in the 
peridotite section of the Samail Ophiolite.  Vein spacing varied from 31 to 735 mm, with a 
median value of 69 mm and a mean of 63 mm (Kelemen, personal communication, July 25, 
2013).  The spacing of vein-free fractures was not measured.  The mean value of the vein 
spacing was taken as the fracture spacing for modeling efforts.  This spacing was assumed to 
apply in all three directions as fractures in the peridotite occur in three mutually orthogonal sets 
(Kelemen et al., 2011). 
Permeability within the peridotite of the Samail Ophiolite has never been measured at depths 
greater than ~300m, so fracture permeability was calculated using a function relating 
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permeability to depth for crystalline, crustal rocks (Ingebritsen and Manning, 1999). This 
permeability-depth relationship provides a reasonable fit for hydraulic conductivity results from 
slug tests conducted in boreholes up to 300 m depth in the Samail Ophiolite (Appendix B), 
suggesting that the Ingebritsen and Manning (1999) curve offers an acceptable approximation for 
permeability at depth in peridotite.  Injection depths of 1.25 km and 2.5 km correspond to 
intrinsic permeabilities of 5x10-15 m2 and 5x10-16 m2, respectively (Table 3).   These permeability 
values will hereafter be referred to as the predicted permeabilities.  The predicted permeabilities 
are assumed to correspond to the fracture permeability for each depth.  Matrix and microcrack 
permeabilities do not change with depth.  
Microcracks are designed to approximate the fractures outlined by serpentine veins in the 
mesh texture commonly observed in altered peridotites.  The serpentine veins filling microcracks 
occur at an average spacing of 100 µm (Roumejon et al., 2013), are orthogonally oriented and 
have a consistent aperture (Plümper et al., 2012).  The permeability of the microcrack network 
was determined using Eq. 1 (Gueguen and Dienes, 1989; Sonnenthal and Ortoleva, 1994; Benson 
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where f is the percolation factor, w is the aperture, L is crack length, and ρ is the crack density.  
The percolation factor is taken to be 1 because microcracks are highly interconnected.  
Microcracks are assumed to intersect such that they extend across the rock volume forming 
laterally extensive fractures with very limited aperture.  Placing fractures at 100 µm spacing in 
all three dimensions results in a unitless crack density of 3750.  The aperture is set to 0.3 µm, 
which is within the 0.1 to 1 µm range of typical microcrack apertures (Wong et al., 1989).  The 
resulting bulk permeability in microcracks is 1.85x10-17 m2 (Table 3).  This value is intermediate 
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between the aforementioned fracture permeability and the matrix permeability.  Matrix 
permeability is 10-19 m2, a typical value for crystalline rocks such as granite (e.g., Brace et al., 
1968, Kranz et al., 1979).   
Sensitivity analysis for permeability is also conducted.  For this, models are run with the 
minimum and maximum fracture permeabilities observed at a given depth in the data 
compilation of Ingebritsen and Manning (1999).   For both injection depths, this permeability 
range extends from 10-17 m2 to 10-13 m2. For the 10-17 m2 permeability cases, the permeability of 
the microcracks was reduced by one order of magnitude in order to maintain the flow dominance 
of larger fractures (Table 3).   
 Porosity feedback on permeability for all continua was determined by the cubic law 
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where k and k0 are current and initial permeability, and Φ and Φ0 are current and initial porosity. 
Injection rates are permeability dependent because injection is implemented at constant 
pressure.  Given the predicted permeabilities and a pressure head of 30 bars, the initial injection 
rate of water into the 1.25 km aquifer is 0.9 m3/day and the injection rate into the 2.5 km aquifer 
is 0.13 m3/day.  The maximum permeability of 10-13 m2 yields an initial injection rate of 
17.7m3/day, and the minimum permeability of 10-17 m2 yields just 0.0026 m3/day.  It is important 
to remember that our 3-D cross section represents a very small volume compared to a potential 
injection site.  
Other flow considerations 
 The model incorporates the effect of H2O source/sink terms from chemical reactions in fluid 
flow calculations.  For hydration reactions such as serpentinization, the model removes H2O 
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from the fluid phase, reducing the local fluid volume and pressure. CO2 is a minor component in 
the fluid phase, so changes in fluid volume due to mineral carbonation were considered 
negligible.  The model also incorporates enthalpy of chemical reactions as a temperature 
feedback.  Diffusion is allowed with the default diffusivity of 2x10-9 m2/s (Table 1). 
Reaction kinetics 
Dissolution and precipitation of all mineral phases are kinetically controlled.  Kinetic data are 
given in Table 2.  Primary minerals are only allowed to dissolve, while secondary minerals may 
dissolve or precipitate.  pH dependent kinetic rates (Eq. 3) are determined using distinct 
mechanisms for acidic, neutral, and basic pH regimes (Lasaga et al., 1994; Palandri and Kharaka, 
2004). Precipitation kinetics are set equal to dissolution kinetics but with inverted pH 
dependence (minerals with faster dissolution at low pH have slower precipitation at low pH).  In 
reality, it is unlikely that precipitation kinetics are equal to those for dissolution, but this is an 
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Precipitation kinetics below 90oC for both magnesite and dolomite have been difficult to 
determine through laboratory experiments (Land, 1998; Arvidson and MacKenzie, 1999; 
Hanchen et al., 2008; Saldi et al., 2009; Gadikota et al., 2014).  Both magnesite and dolomite 
form at low temperature in natural systems, including in the Samail Ophiolite (Kelemen et al., 
2011; Streit et al., 2012) so mechanisms for low temperature precipitation must exist, even if 
they are not reproducible in laboratory environments.  Because magnesite and dolomite are the 
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carbonate species of most interest for mineral carbonation in peridotite, we did not want to 
artificially suppress them through incorrect precipitation kinetics at low temperature.   
The thermodynamic database used for chemical reactions is the EQ3/6 database YMP R5 
(Wolery, 1979; Wolery and Jarek 2003; Wolery et al., 2007). 
Fluid composition 
The starting composition of water in the peridotite aquifer is shallow groundwater from the 
peridotite section of the Samail Ophiolite (composition from Paukert et al., 2012) that was 
allowed to react with peridotite at in situ temperature and pressure until it reached a steady state 
composition (Table 4).   
In order to dissolve CO2 into water near the surface and then inject it into the reservoir 
without the risk of CO2 exsolution and bubbling, the water must never encounter pressure or 
temperature conditions in which CO2 solubility is lower than in the equilibration system (Burton 
and Bryant, 2009).   CO2 solubility in pure water at conditions representative of the injection 
intervals at 1.25 km (60oC and 125 bars) and 2.5 km (90oC and 250 bars) is 1.09 mol/kg and 1.21 
mol/kg, respectively (Duan and Sun, 2003).  To ensure CO2 solubility remained below those 
values, the pCO2 in mixing zone in the wellbore at 30oC was set to 50 bars, which results in CO2 
solubility of 1.08 mol/kg. The injection fluid composition in Table 4 has a dissolved carbon 
concentration of 1.35 mol/kg and a pH of 3.7.  The dissolved carbon is higher than that at 
solubility in pure water because aqueous solutes (e.g., Mg2+, Ca2+) provide alkalinity and allow 
greater dissolution of CO2. The solubility relationship with temperature and pressure that applies 
to pure water should still apply to our water, as the relationship also holds for saline water with 1 
molar NaCl aqueous solutions (Duan and Sun, 2003).   
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In order to inject fluid at 50 bars pCO2 with an injection pressure of 30 bars above the 
hydrostatic pressure, CO2 cannot be dissolved into the water at the surface.  Instead, based on the 
injection design for CarbFix (Matter et al., 2011), CO2 and water will be co-injected in separate 
pipes until a depth of 200 m.  At that depth, pressure in the water pipe will be 50 bars.  The CO2 
will be pumped into the water through a diffuser, which creates tiny bubbles of CO2.  These 
bubbles are carried down the borehole with the water stream, and are fully dissolved before they 
reach the injection interval.   
Reactive surface area 
Reactive surface area (RSA) is one of the critical uncertainties in reactive transport modeling. 
In a fractured rock aquifer, RSA is mostly restricted to fracture walls.  If fractures are planar and 
all fractures connect to the fluid, then the fracture spacing can be used to determine the 
geometric RSA (Sonnenthal et al., 2005).  Fractures are unlikely to be purely planar, so the 
geometric RSA must then be multiplied by a roughness coefficient. The roughness coefficient for 
joints is typically between 1 and 4, while faults and tectonically produced fractures have a much 
higher roughness coefficient, up to 20 (Barton, 1973; Barton and Choubey, 1977; Barton and 
Hsieh, 1989). 
Two RSA regimes were tested in this modeling effort: a geometric RSA and a RSA tuned to 
match Oman low temperature serpentinization rates.  For the geometric RSA regime, the RSA of 
large fractures was set to 95 m2/m3 based on the fracture spacing and a roughness coefficient of 
5, which is within the typical range of unweathered crystalline rocks (Barton and Hsieh, 1989; 
White and Peterson, 1990; Barton, 1993; Hodson, 1999).  For microcracks, the geometric RSA 
was set to 12,000 m2/m3 based on microcrack spacing and a roughness coefficient of 1, a 
roughness more typical of joints (Barton and Hsieh, 1989). The matrix RSA was 2.8x10-4 m2/m3, 
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the value given for silicate dissolution by White and Peterson (1990) adjusted for a porosity of 
0.0014.  
The second RSA regime was calibrated to match rates for low temperature serpentinization 
in the Samail Ophiolite.  Serpentinization rates were estimated using the Barnes and O’Neil 
(1969) method, which calculates the rate of local serpentinization from hyperalkaline spring flow 
rates and dissolved calcium concentrations.  Assuming peridotite dissolution is the source of all 
calcium in hyperalkaline spring waters, and Oman peridotite has 0.69 weight % calcium 
(Hanghøj et al., 2010), then calcium concentrations in the springs can be used to determine the 
rate of peridotite alteration.  The volume of peridotite in the aquifer was calculated using Eq. 4: 
Peridotite  aquifer  volume  =  ½  (catchment  area*peridotite  thickness)                           (4) 
Catchment area and peridotite thickness were estimated from topographic maps.  The thickness 
of peridotite containing the aquifer was taken to be the elevation difference between the spring 
and the top of its respective catchment.  The factor of ½ was used to account for a roughly 
triangular shape of the cross section through the aquifer from the spring to the top of the 
catchment. The volume fraction of peridotite serpentinized each year ranges from 1.4x10-8 to 
7.6x10-7 (Table 5).  These estimates are minima, as the spring flow rates that we measured do not 
capture all groundwater flow in the areas.  Multiple sites (e.g., Falaij, Misbit) have hyperalkaline 
seeps surrounding the main spring.  It is not possible to measure the flow rate from these seeps 
and that portion of groundwater flow is not included in serpentinization calculations.  The value 
of 4.35x10-7 is taken to be most representative as it comes from the catchment area that is best 
constrained (Wadi Sudari, Table 5).  It is also within the serpentinization rate of 2x10-7 to 2x10-6 
volume fraction of peridotite serpentinized per year calculated by Barnes and O’Neil (1969).   
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In order to attain this serpentinization rate at 1.25 km depth, the RSA of fractures and 
microcracks were reduced by a factor of 303.  This reduction in RSA could be due to armoring 
of microcrack and fracture walls with reaction products such as serpentine or quartz, restricting 
fluid access to the more reactive olivine grains (e.g., Chizmeshya et al., 2007; Bearat et al., 2006; 
Andreani et al., 2009).  The matrix RSA was not adjusted, as reaction within the matrix is 
primarily controlled by diffusion of solutes from fractures and it is unlikely to have armored as 
quickly as fractures and microcracks.   
Model results and discussion 
 Model scenarios and run IDs are given in Table 3.  Models were run for 50 years to see 
trends in CO2 storage with time.  Figures 3 and 4 show results at 30 years – the longest 
timeframe we anticipate for an engineered CO2 storage project – for models 2G16 and 2OS16, 
respectively.  These models both simulate CO2 injection at 2.5 km depth with the predicted 
permeability, and are used to illustrate differences in carbonation due to the RSA regime.   
Geometric RSA at 2.5 km depth – 2G16 
 Following a transect horizontally through the Figure 3 cross section at 2600 m depth – the 
center of the injection well – gives a spatial profile of water-rock-CO2 reactions for model 2G16.   
These plots are for results at 30 years, at which point all parts of the model have been in contact 
with injected fluid (the time for the injected fluid plume to reach the fault was 25 years).  
Dissolution of primary minerals (Figure 3a) is prevalent throughout the model, though 
dissolution is slightly lower immediately adjacent to the injection well.  From 0 m to 25 m from 
the injection well, dissolution causes the porosity to increase by as much as 25% (Figure 3b).  
Next, from about 25 m to 100 m from the injection well, there is a zone of extensive mineral 
carbonation and serpentinization.   This area has both high dissolution rates for primary minerals 
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and rapid precipitation of secondary minerals.  Because the secondary minerals have a lower 
density and the solid mass is increasing, this zone undergoes a decrease in porosity by up to 
50%.  From 100 m from the injection well to the right boundary, water-rock reaction results 
primarily in serpentinization and causes similarly dramatic reductions in porosity.   
 The distribution of aqueous species in model 2G16 illustrates the balance between primary 
mineral dissolution and precipitation of various secondary minerals.  The pH (Figure 3d) for the 
first 100 m from the injection well is buffered between 5 and 6, indicating that carbonation 
reactions are keeping pace with the injection of low pH water.  From 100 m to 175 m, the pH is 
between 7 and 8 due to carbonation and brucite precipitation.  From 175 m onwards, the pH is 
above 9 due to serpentinization reactions.  Dissolved Mg2+ (Figure 3f) is high (0.1 moles/l) in 
areas with pH up to 6, then decreases to micromolar or lower concentrations in areas of neutral 
pH where it is stripped from the water by brucite and serpentine precipitation.  Dissolved CO2 
(Figure 3e) has been stripped from the water by the time it reaches 175 m from the injection 
well. The fact that there is very little dissolved CO2 left in the water when it exits the cross 
section through either the fault or the right boundary means that essentially all injected CO2 is 
successfully being converted to carbonate minerals.   
 Despite the zone of relatively high carbonation from 25 m to 100 m from the injection well, 
the whole rock carbonation efficiency – defined as moles of Mg in carbonate minerals/moles of 
Mg in peridotite – is quite low, no more than 8.3 x 10-3 in any gridblock (Figure 3h).   This is 
significantly less than ex situ carbonation, which can reach a whole rock carbonation efficiency 
of 0.8 (e.g., O’Connor et al., 2004; Chizmeshya et al., 2007; Gadikota et al., 2014).  However, in 
the models of in situ carbonation presented in this paper, most of the Mg is trapped in the 
peridotite matrix, with a low RSA and permeability.  The fluid carbonation efficiency (Figure 3i) 
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– defined as moles of Mg in carbonate minerals/moles of Mg released via dissolution of primary 
minerals – is dramatically higher.  In the zone of extensive carbonation, the fluid carbonation 
efficiency reaches 0.44 in some gridblocks.  The remaining 56% of the Mg released from 
primary minerals is incorporated into serpentine.  In order to increase carbonation in this model, 
more CO2 would have to be injected into the subsurface because currently it is depleted after 
traveling 175 m from the injection well.   
Oman serpentinization RSA at 2.5 km depth – 2OS16 
 Figure 4 illustrates water-rock-CO2 reactions in model 2OS16 – dissolved CO2 injection at 
2.5 km depth with a conservative RSA.  With this RSA, primary mineral dissolution is at least 
100 times lower than for model 2G16 (Figure 4a).  Close to the injection well, dissolution of 
primary minerals is relatively low. Dissolution increases from 50 m to 400 m from the injection 
well, then decreases past the vertical fault at 400 m.  Secondary mineral precipitation is also low, 
as shown by the lack of porosity change throughout the model (Figure 4b).  
Aqueous species in model 2OS16 show that reaction rates are not fast enough to keep pace 
with CO2 injection.  After 30 years of injection, almost the entire cross section has dissolved CO2 
concentrations in the molar range, same as the injected water (Figure 4e).   Most of the injected 
CO2 is not being trapped as carbonates within the peridotite, but flowing out of the model 
through the vertical fault.  The pH of modeled water is between 3 and 4 for the first 50 m from 
the injection well (Figure 4d), and then remains between 5 and 6 for the next 350 m; it has not 
been sufficiently buffered by dissolution reactions to reach neutral pH and oversaturation with 
respect to brucite.  Dissolved magnesium (Figure 4f) increases with distance from the injection 
well because brucite is highly unstable at low pH and continues to dissolve.  Serpentine 
precipitation removes some of the released magnesium beginning at about 50 m from the 
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injection well, and magnesite precipitation removes even more Mg2+ in the zone of carbonation 
from 250 m to 400 m.   
The whole rock carbonation efficiency (Figure 4h) is again quite low, no more than 2.5 x 10-4 
in any gridblock.  The fluid carbonation efficiency (Figure 4i) is dramatically higher.  In the zone 
of carbonation between 250 m and 400 m from the injection well, in some gridblocks the fluid 
carbonation efficiency reaches 0.89.  This is twice the carbonation efficiency seen in model 
2G16 with geometric RSA.  In model 2OS16, because serpentinization is proceeding less 
rapidly, a higher fraction of the dissolved Mg2+ is available for carbonation.  Most of the Mg2+ 
released from dissolution of primary minerals is being incorporated into carbonate minerals.  
Therefore, in order to increase mineral carbonation in this system, primary mineral dissolution 
must be accelerated.  This would require increasing the RSA and accessing more of the peridotite 
matrix. 
Temporal trends in carbonation 
 Figure 5 shows results for cumulative mineral carbonation over time in each of the various 
models.  Models using the RSA tuned to Oman serpentinization (OS) develop carbonation rates 
that become roughly linear with time (Figure 5b).  For these OS models, those with predicted 
permeabilities (1OS15 and 2OS16) have more carbonation after 30 years than the models with 
fracture permeabilities of either 10-13 or 10-17 m2.  The highest level of carbonation occurs in 
model 2OS16 and is 15 to 204 times more carbonation than in any other OS model.   
In models with an initial fracture permeability of 10-17 m2 (1OS17 and 2OS17), carbonation 
starts slowly.  In 1OS17, carbonation continues at the same rate until 50 years, while in 2OS17 
carbonation accelerates slightly from 30 to 50 years.  In both models carbonation remains very 
low.     
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 The models with fracture permeability of 10-13 m2 (1OS13 and 2OS13) also develop linear 
carbonation with time.  1OS13 behaves differently at the beginning: carbonate is precipitated in 
the first year, then dissolves for the next 2 years, and finally after 3 years begins to precipitate at 
a constant rate and continues like this throughout the model.  These models produce 7 to 10 
times more carbonation than the10-17 permeability models, but the amount of carbonation is still 
low.   
Reactive surface area sensitivity 
 Models with geometric RSA (1G15 and 2G16) show much higher carbonation than any of 
the Oman serpentinization RSA models (Figure 5a).  After 30 years, model 1G15 produces by 
far the highest overall carbonation extent, 5 times higher than model 2G16, and 50 to 10,000 
times higher than the Oman serpentinization RSA models.  At a depth of 1.25 km, the geometric 
surface area enhances carbonation by a factor of 770 relative to the Oman serpentinization RSA. 
Interestingly, at a depth of 2.5 km, the geometric RSA only enhances carbonation by a factor of 
10.   The lower permeability and flow rate at this depth appears to be limiting the dissolved CO2 
supply and preventing the higher RSA from being fully utilized by CO2.  Additionally, in the 
2G16 model, the microcracks become completely filled with secondary minerals after 34 years 
and the model crashes due to flow non-convergence. 
Higher RSA in the microcracks does not always lead to higher carbonation extent.  Models 
were run with the microcrack geometric RSA multiplied by a roughness factor of 5, and these 
predicted less carbonation than with just the geometric RSA.  In these models, the porosity in the 
microcracks near the injection site filled so quickly that little water could flow through them to 
reach the microcracks in the outer regions of the model.  This limits the amount of dissolved CO2 
that could access the high RSA in the remaining microcrack porosity.  Microcracks in the outer 
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regions can exchange fluid with the surrounding matrix and fracture continua, but this process is 
much slower than exchange between microcracks themselves because the pressure gradient 
between microcracks and fractures or matrix rock within the same gridblock is much smaller 
than between microcracks from adjoining gridblocks.   
Permeability sensitivity 
 Comparing results from different permeabilities for the 2.5 km injection scenario reveals 
dramatic differences in carbonation extent.  The predicted permeability model produces 
significantly more carbonation – a factor of 17 times greater than with permeability of 10-13 and a 
factor of 190 times greater than with a permeability of 10-17 m2.   
 At a depth of 1.25 km, the predicted permeability yields greater carbonation than the other 
permeabilities, but the difference is less dramatic.  Carbonation in model 1OS15 is within a 
factor of 2 of the 10-13 m2 permeability model (1OS13) and within a factor of 13 of the 10-17 m2 
permeability model (1OS17).    
The fact that the mid-range permeability consistently produces more carbonation suggests 
that the flux of dissolved CO2 through the system is a controlling factor for carbonation rate.  If 
the permeability is too high, reaction rates cannot keep up and the system is flooded with low pH 
high dissolved CO2 water and little carbonation occurs (models 1OS13 and 2OS13).  If the 
permeability is too low, all of the injected CO2 is carbonated very close to the injection well and 
most of the peridotite does not have a chance to carbonate (models 1OS17 and 2OS17).  When 
flow and reaction rates are properly balanced, carbonation occurs appreciably faster.  
Temperature sensitivity 
For a given permeability, carbonation is faster at the higher temperature found at 2.5 km 
depth.  For models with an initial permeability of 10-13 m2 (1OS13 and 2OS13), after 30 years the 
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extent of carbonation is 35% greater at 2.5 km depth than at 1.25 km depth.  For models with an 
initial permeability of 10-17 m2 (1OS17 and 2OS17) the carbonation rate is more similar, with 7% 
faster carbonation at 2.5 km depth. This is somewhat surprising given that in batch reactors with 
water at saturation with both atmospheric pCO2 and 100 bars pCO2, olivine carbonation at 90oC 
proceeds approximately an order of magnitude faster than at 60oC (O’Connor et al., 2004; 
Kelemen et al., 2011). Carbonation rates in our models for a given permeability at 60oC or 90oC 
are much more similar than would be predicted by the strong temperature dependence of olivine 
carbonation rates in the lab.  This suggests that when factors such as permeability evolution and 
RSA are included as constraints, these factors exert greater control over carbonation rates than 
does temperature.  The difference between a reservoir temperature of 60oC and 90oC may not be 
significant in the overall carbonation calculation, though reservoir temperature may be of more 
import when all other factors (flow rate, RSA, dissolved CO2 concentration, etc.) have been 
optimized and temperature becomes the limiting factor in carbonation.   
Optimizing CO2 injection 
 An important parameter to consider when designing a CO2 injection project will be the 
balance of the CO2 supply rate to reaction rate.  If the flow rate is too high, reactions do not 
occur fast enough to consume the CO2 and buffer the pH and not much carbonate can form, as in 
models 1OS13, 1OS15, and 2OS13.  If the flow rate is too low, then for a CO2 storage project 
with a realistic lifetime, storage capacity is wasted, as with models 1OS17 and 2OS17.    
 The optimal CO2 supply to RSA ratio appears to be in the range of 5x10-4 to 0.2 kg CO2/day 
per m2/m3 RSA.  Both models with permeability of 10-17 m2 were also within this range of CO2 
supply to RSA, but the flow rate through these models was too slow to allow significant 
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carbonation.  For any potential injection scenario, modeling should be done to predict the 
maximum injection rate that will still allow conditions conducive to the carbonation reaction.   
 The injection depth that will provide the greatest amount of mineral carbonation will depend 
on a variety of factors, such as the RSA, permeability, and temperature.  In general, kinetic rates 
of reaction are faster at the higher temperature of 2.5 km, but permeability will probably be 
higher at 1.25 km.  Higher permeability would allow more CO2 to be injected for a given pump 
pressure and reduce operating costs.   
Detailed characterization of a target reservoir at depth will be necessary to sufficiently 
constrain permeability and RSA, and allow fine-tuning of models to determine the optimal CO2 
injection conditions for those particular reservoir conditions.   
Feasibility of CO2 injection 
The installation and operational costs for a 30-year dissolved CO2 injection project are 
estimated at $8.5 million.  Drilling costs are projected to be around $250,000 for a 1.25 km deep 
well and $650,000 for a 2.5 km deep well, based on onshore oil and gas well drilling data (API, 
1999; Heddle et al., 2003).  Annual operating and maintenance costs should be similar to the 
Weyburn-Midvale CO2 storage project (Torp and Brown, 2004).  Peridotite has low 
permeability, similar to other fractured crystalline rocks.  Enhanced geothermal systems provide 
practical constraints on injection rates into these low permeability formations.   The operating 
flow rate at the Soultz enhanced geothermal system in France is 25 l/s (Genter et al., 2010).  If 
the same injection rate is applied to Oman CO2 storage, an injection well for dissolved CO2 (50 
bars pCO2) would pump about 47,000 tons of CO2 into the subsurface each year.  After 30 years, 
1.4 Mtons of CO2 would be sequestered per well at a cost of about $6/ton CO2.  This cost 
calculation suggests that in situ mineral carbonation could be competitive with more traditional 
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geological CO2 storage projects (e.g., Torp and Brown, 2004; Herzog and Smeckens, 2005).   
The maximum extent of peridotite carbonation predicted by this modeling effort is 5.5 kg 
CO2/m3 in 30 years (model 1G15).  At this level of carbonation, sequestration of 1 Gton CO2 
would require 182 km3 of peridotite.  With a total peridotite volume of 15,000 km3 (Nicolas et 
al., 2000; Kelemen and Matter, 2008), carbonation of the entire peridotite section of the Samail 
Ophiolite would sequester 82 Gtons CO2, over two year’s worth of anthropogenic CO2 
emissions.  
At an injection rate of 40,000 tons of CO2 per year, 25,000 wells would need to be installed 
into the Samail Ophiolite in order to sequester 1 Gton CO2/year.  This may seem like a large 
number of wells, but there are already more than 5,000 producing oil wells in Oman (PDO, 
2012) and more than 1 million wells related to the oil and gas industry in Texas (Nicot, 2009).  
The Samail Ophiolite covers an area approximately 14,000 km2 (Nicolas et al., 2000; Kelemen 
and Matter, 2008), so 25,000 CO2 injection wells would have a density of approximately 1.8 
wells/km2.  For reference, the density of oil wells in Texas is more than 1.6 wells per km2, and 
the well density in the Gulf Coast of Texas is 2.4 wells/km2 (Nicot, 2009).  The scale of drilling 
and injection necessary for CO2 sequestration in peridotite aquifers would be great, but not 
greater than what has already been implemented for oil and gas recovery.  
The subsurface pressure build up from injection of such large volumes could be problematic, 
displacing formation water into overlying aquifers (e.g., Birkholzer and Zhou, 2009) or even 
potentially generating induced seismicity (e.g., NRC, 2012; Ellsworth, 2013).  In order to 
alleviate the increase in pore pressure due to injection, water production wells could be added in 
order to create space in the subsurface and alleviate overpressure from injection (Bergmo et al., 
2011).  This would add additional cost, and bring large volumes of hyperalkaline water to the 
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surface. Peridotite aquifer water cannot be utilized without treatment.  However, Oman is a 
water-poor country and desalinates the majority of its drinking water, so perhaps water removed 
from peridotite aquifers could be reclaimed through desalination.    
Model limitations 
Carbonation estimates from these models are inherently limited by the model design.  The 
fraction of peridotite that can carbonate is limited to that which is exposed to dissolved CO2.  
RSA, and hence carbonation, is confined primarily to fractures and microcracks.  Fracture and 
microcrack continua account for only 10% of the volume, so even if they fully carbonate the 
model will still only achieve about 10% overall carbonation.  Furthermore, full carbonation of 
even these continua would be impossible without significant export of mass.  TOUGHREACT is 
a fixed volume model, which means that precipitation can only occur in open porosity. If 
dissolution of primary minerals is balanced with precipitation of magnesite, then carbonation can 
only continue until the initial porosity and the porosity created by dissolution is filled.  As 
precipitation of secondary minerals fills the pore space, permeability would drop (in the model, 
according to the cubic law in Eq. 2).  The resulting decrease in flow decreases the supply of CO2, 
and the reaction comes to a stop.  The carbonation reaction from forsterite olivine to magnesite 
(Eq. 5) has a solid volume increase of 80%.  With an overall starting porosity of 2.126%, the 
model can only sequester 71 kg CO2/m3 before filling the initial pore space and that created by 
dissolution.  This is less than 5% of complete carbonation (complete carbonation is 1570 kg 
CO2/m3).  
Mg!SiO! + 2CO! → 2MgCO! + SiO!                                                                                                                                                                                                            (5) 
These volume limitations may not apply to in situ carbonation.  In the field, even at depth the 
rock volume is not strictly fixed.  Pressure in the subsurface pushing against the overburden can 
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overcome the lithostatic pressure and lift the ground surface.  For example, this has been 
observed in the CO2 storage project at In Salah, Algeria. The pressure field from CO2 injection 
has caused 2 cm of surface uplift around the In Salah site (e.g., Rutqvist et al., 2010; Morris et 
al., 2011).  Volume increases from chemical reactions in the subsurface could also generate 
sufficient pressure to raise the ground surface, as may happen with serpentinization of peridotite 
at the seafloor (MacDonald and Fyfe, 1985).  Coupled geochemical-geomechanical simulations 
would be necessary to capture this process.   
Future work 
 In order to model in situ mineral carbonation of peridotite without the limitations imposed by 
constant volume and a fixed number of pre-existing fractures, additional feedbacks could be 
incorporated in the model.  In particular, reaction driven cracking of the peridotite could allow 
carbonation to penetrate into the peridotite matrix through the creation of new porosity, 
permeability, and RSA (Fletcher et al., 2006; Kelemen and Matter, 2008; Jamtveit et al., 2008; 
Rudge et al., 2010; Kelemen et al., 2011; Jamtveit et al., 2011; Kelemen and Hirth, 2012). This 
type of reactive fracturing is seen in serpentinization (Plümper et al., 2012): etch pits along fluid 
pathways within olivine are host to serpentine precipitation, which generates local stresses on the 
etch pit walls in excess of the failure criterion and initiates new fractures.  These fractures then 
act as fluid conduits allowing dissolution and the formation of etch pits on the newly exposed 
olivine, generating new fracture nucleation points and continuing the cycle.  Because carbonation 
is also a fluid dependent alteration reaction that involves a volume increase, it is probable that it 
too produces cyclical fracture formation within the peridotite matrix.   
To explore the potential for reaction driven cracking, the previously discussed models could 
be modified to incorporate geomechanics. TOUGHREACT has been coupled to a rock 
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mechanics simulator (RocMech) for coupled thermal-hydrological-mechanical-chemical 
simulation (Kim et al., 2012).  Models with RocMech would evaluate changes in stress and strain 
due to volume changes associated with carbonation and serpentinization reactions.  Stresses 
exceeding the rock strength would fracture the rock and generate new porosity, permeability, and 
RSA, all of which would feedback into the modeled parameters.    
 In order to overcome the limitations of a fixed volume model, a geomechanical model with a 
deformable mesh could also be implemented. 
Conclusions: 
• Models with geometric RSA produce 10 to 770 times more carbonation than models with 
conservative RSA (calibrated to Oman serpentinization rates) for the same temperature 
and initial permeability conditions 
• For models with Oman serpentinization RSA, dissolved CO2 injection at a depth of 2.5 
km and permeability of 5x10-16 m2 generates 15 to 204 times more carbonation than any 
other depth/permeability combination. 
• Whole rock carbonation efficiency for the entire cross section after 30 years of dissolved 
CO2 injection remains relatively low, with at most 0.35% of the peridotite being 
carbonated. Individual gridblocks reached up to 0.83% carbonation  
• Fluid carbonation efficiency can be quite high in some gridblocks, with up to 89% of the 
Mg2+ released via dissolution of primary minerals reprecipitating in carbonate minerals.     
• After 50 years, most models retain a large portion of their pore space and carbonation 
continues to proceed at more or less constant rate, indicating that the system does not 
immediately clog up as had been inferred from previous modeling   
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• For a given permeability, the 30oC difference in temperature at the two injection depths 
increases overall carbonation extent by 7-35% 
• The relationship between CO2 supply rate and reactive surface area is critical to 
carbonation, with rapid flow causing dissolution rather than carbonation, and slow flow 
leaving much of the rock unaltered within a realistic timeframe.  The ideal ratio of CO2 
supply to RSA appears to be from 5x10-4 to 0.2 kg CO2/day per m2/m3 RSA. 
• Injecting dissolved CO2 into a peridotite formation could store 1.4 Mtons CO2 over 30 
years at an estimated storage cost of $6/ton, suggesting in situ mineral carbonation in 
peridotite can be cost competitive with conventional geological CO2 storage.   
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Figure 2: Diagram of mesh with three 
distinct continua.  Green represents 
peridotite matrix rock, blue lines represent 
fractures, and yellow lines represent 
microcracks.  Black lines indicate gridblock 
boundaries.  Figure not to scale.
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Figure 3: Results after 30 years of dissolved CO2 injection for model 
2G16: injection at 2.5 km, predicted permeability of 5x10-16 m2, geometric 
reactive surface area. a) primary mineral dissolution includes forsterite, 
enstatite, diopside, chrysotile, and brucite; b) ratio of current porosity to 
initial porosity; c) temperature.
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Figure 3 continued: Aqueous species from Model 2G16 after 30 years of 
dissolved CO2 injection.  d) pH, e) total dissolved CO2, f) dissolved 
magnesium.
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Figure 3 continued: Results from Model 2G16 after 30 years of dissolved 
CO2 injection.  g) CO2 sequestered as carbonate minerals, h) whole rock 
carbonation efficiency, given by moles Mg in carbonates/moles Mg in 
peridotite, i) fluid carbonation efficiency given by moles Mg in 
carbonates/moles Mg released from primary mineral dissolution
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Figure 4: Results after 30 years of dissolved CO2 injection for model 
2OS16: injection at 2.5 km, predicted permeability of 5x10-16 m2, reactive 
surface area tuned to Oman low temperature serpentinzation rates. 
a) primary mineral dissolution includes forsterite, enstatite, diopside, 
chrysotile, and brucite; b) ratio of current porosity to initial porosity; 
c) temperature.
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Figure 4 continued: Aqueous species from Model 2OS16 after 30 years of 
dissolved CO2 injection. d) pH, e) total dissolved CO2, f) dissolved 
magnesium.
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Figure 4 continued: Results from Model 2OS16 after 30 years of dissolved 
CO2 injection.  g) CO2 sequestered as carbonate minerals, h) whole rock 
carbonation efficiency, given by moles Mg in carbonates/moles Mg in 
peridotite, i) fluid carbonation efficiency given by moles Mg in 
carbonates/moles Mg released from primary mineral dissolution
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Figure 5: Cumulative kg CO2 sequestered in the form of carbonate minerals  
a) for all model scenarios, and b) for only those scenarios with RSA tuned to 
Oman serpentinization rates.  Note secondary axis for model 2OS16.  Blue 
indicates models at 1.25 km, red indicates models at 2.5 km, black is also at 
2.5 km.  Symbols indicate fracture permeability: triangles represent 10-17 m2, 
circles and stars represent the predicted permeabilty for that depth (5x10-15 m2 
at 1.25 km, 5x10-16 m2 at 2.5 km), squares represent 10-13 m2.  Stars also 
indicate geometric RSA, all others use RSA calibrated to Oman serpentiniza-
tion rates































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3: Model run IDs and input parameters

























































































aModified from White and Peterson (1990) silicate dissolution
bBased on Ingebritsen and Manning (1999)
cBased on Guenguen and Dienes (1989), Benson et al.(2006)
dBased on Brace et al. (1968), Kranz et al. (1979)
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Returning to the three main questions driving this work allows us to recapitulate what was 
learned over the course of this study, and which questions remain open.   
 1)  How does the natural mineral carbonation process work?  
 2)  On what timescale does the natural system operate?  
 3)  Can the system be enhanced in order to sequester significant amounts of CO2?  
Natural process 
The natural peridotite carbonation process operates in two systems: in shallow groundwater 
and in a deeper aquifer system.  In the shallow system, rainwater and surface water infiltrate into 
the shallow subsurface and react with peridotite in a system open to the atmosphere that can 
absorb oxygen and carbon dioxide from the air.  This water develops a Type I, Mg2+-HCO3-
composition and precipitates calcium-rich and hydrated magnesium-rich carbonates.  Dissolved 
gases from boreholes in peridotite with Type I water contain N2 but no dissolved H2 or CH4, 
suggesting there is not significant ongoing serpentinization in these locations.  Carbonation in the 
shallow system is limited by dissolution of peridotite, which is relatively slow due to low 
temperatures near the surface.   
When Type I water infiltrates into the deeper aquifer, it is cut off from the atmosphere and 
hence from its O2 and CO2 supply.  The groundwater continues to react with and dissolve 
peridotite, forming Mg carbonates until the dissolved CO2 is stripped from the water.  At this 
point, low temperature serpentinization becomes the dominant process.  Continued dissolution of 
peridotite causes the deep groundwater to develop a hyperalkaline, pH > 10 composition.  Mg2+ 
is preferentially removed by secondary minerals such as brucite and serpentine.  Ca released 
from diopside in the peridotite is not utilized by secondary minerals, so it accumulates in the 
water and creates a Type II, Ca2+-OH- water.  Not all iron released from peridotite is 
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incorporated into serpentine, and the excess iron is oxidized to form magnetite.  This creates 
highly reducing conditions in the aquifer and drives the evolution of H2 gas. Boreholes with 
Type II water have millimolar concentrations of dissolved H2 or CH4, suggesting they are set in 
areas of active serpentinization.  Carbonation in this deep system is limited by the amount of 
dissolved CO2 present in the water at the time it infiltrates into the closed system with no further 
access to atmospheric CO2.   
Timescale of the natural process 
Reaction path modeling of peridotite rock-water reaction in the shallow groundwater system 
suggests that the shallow peridotite aquifer in Oman develops Type I composition after 30 years.  
This estimate matches well with the tritium-3Helium age of 20 to 40 years for Type I shallow 
groundwater samples.  Low levels of helium accumulation in these waters also support their 
young age.  Waters with pH < 10 have little to no helium accumulation – containing only 
atmospheric and tritiogenic helium – and are presumably younger. Noble gas temperatures for 
samples with pH < 10 are on average 32oC, and fit with recharge at modern mean annual ground 
temperatures.  Stable isotopes for samples pH < 11 all plot between the northern and southern 
Oman local meteoric water lines.  Modern Oman groundwater samples from Oman plot in this 
range, further supporting the modern origin of these Type I waters.  The fact that these waters do 
not have δ18O enrichment suggests they have not undergone extensive evaporation.    
Reaction path modeling of water-rock reaction in the deeper peridotite aquifer predicts the 
development of Type II pH 11 water in about 500 years, and Type II pH 12 water in about 6,500 
years.  We do not have good age constraints on Type II waters from hyperalkaline boreholes or 
springs in the Samail Ophiolite. 3H-3He dating of these waters shows all waters with pH > 9.3 to 
be older than 60 years. Waters with pH > 10 have significant helium accumulation, with 30% to 
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65% of their helium from sources other than the atmosphere.  Sources for this helium include 
radiogenic helium from decay of uranium or thorium, perhaps from underlying formations, and 
mantle helium, probably from the peridotite rocks themselves.  Noble gas temperatures for 
samples with pH > 10 are below 30oC.  The 25oC noble gas temperature in borehole NSHQ 14 
suggests that it is of glacial origin.  25oC is 7 degrees cooler than the modern mean annual 
ground temperature, the same temperature difference seen by Weyhenmeyer et al. (2000) for 
samples from the glacial period of the late Pleistocene (15 to 25 ka).  Stable isotopes for samples 
with pH > 11 plot either between the local meteoric water lines, or are enriched in δ18O and plot 
to the right of the southern meteoric water line.  Some of these samples may have been recharged 
at a time that the southern water vapor source was dominant, which likely occurs during glacial 
periods such as in the late Pleistocene (Weyhenmeyer et al., 2000).   
All of these dating methods indicate that Type I, pH < 9 water develops in a few decades, 
while Type II, pH > 10 water requires hundreds to thousands of years to evolve.   
Enhancing peridotite carbonation 
Natural peridotite carbonation in Oman is restricted by the amount of dissolved CO2 in 
groundwater that infiltrates into the deeper aquifer closed to atmospheric interaction.  Peridotite 
carbonation could be enhanced by increasing the CO2 supply through injection of supercritical or 
dissolved CO2.   
Reaction path modeling predicts that carbonation can be accelerated by a factor of up to 
16,000 through injection of dissolved CO2 at 90oC.  However, this assumes an infinite amount of 
peridotite is available and the amount of peridotite utilized in reactions is determined by 
dissolution kinetics.  In reality, the amount of peridotite available to react may also be 
constrained by accessible reactive surface area.  CO2 supply is also constrained by permeability 
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and injection rates. This leads to the discrepancy between fluid carbonation efficiencies of over 
90% in both reaction path and reactive transport models, and bulk rock carbonation efficiencies 
of only 0.35%.  In both model types, the magnesium that is released through dissolution is 
quickly carbonated, but reactive transport models predict that only a small fraction of magnesium 
in the peridotite is accessible for reaction with CO2.  Reactive transport simulations suggest that 
the ideal ratio of CO2 supply to RSA ranges from 5x10-4 to 0.2 kg CO2/day per m2/m3 RSA.  A 
mechanism for accessing reactive surface area in the matrix rock will be necessary in order to 
achieve higher carbonation rates.  Reactive cracking from volume increases associated with 
carbonation could provide this mechanism.   
Model simulations show that fracture permeability in peridotite formations remains open 
even after 50 years of CO2 injection.  Fractures do not rapidly clog with secondary minerals and 
lose injectivity.  Geometric RSA models do show loss of microcrack permeability and hence 
reduced access to the high microcrack RSA.  However, in actuality, reactive cracking from 
carbonation would likely generate new microcracks and new RSA, as happens in 
serpentinization (Plümper et al., 2012). The maximum carbonation extent seen in any of our 
reactive transport models is 5.5 kg CO2/m3 of peridotite.  This may be artificially low due to the 
models’ constant volume restriction.  
If dissolved CO2 is injected into peridotite, the number of wells necessary to sequester 1 Gton 
CO2/year is estimated at 25,000.  At roughly $6/ton CO2, in situ mineral carbonation may be 
economically competitive with conventional geological CO2 storage, such as injection of 




Future research directions 
The natural carbonation process is fairly well characterized.  However, the timescale 
associated with the development of Type II hyperalkaline water remains unknown.  Improving 
the accuracy of groundwater age estimates would improve constraints on reaction times and 
RSA.  This could be accomplished by correcting 14C dates for changes due to chemical reactions 
along the waters’ flow path, and through collection and analysis of dissolved 39Ar, or further He 
accumulation studies. 
Reactive transport models for peridotite carbonation emphasize the importance of RSA on 
carbonation rates. A better understanding of RSA at field scales will be necessary to optimize 
CO2 injection rates.  A reactive transport model incorporating geomechanics and reaction-driven 
cracking with feedbacks on permeability and RSA would help this effort.   
Ultimately, to accurately assess the capacity and rate of CO2 mineral carbonation in 
peridotite, a pilot scale CO2 injection project into a peridotite formation must be implemented.  
Computer simulations using laboratory-derived reaction rates are helpful in predicting subsurface 
behavior and optimizing injection conditions, but are not a substitute for a physical trial.  In situ 
mineral carbonation in peridotite promises to be a safe and permanent method for CO2 storage 
and its potential to help mitigate global climate change merits further exploration.   
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A vacuum extraction system was built in order to allow analysis of dissolved gases 
collected in copper tubes on a gas chromatograph (GC).  The vacuum extraction system 
was used to transfer the water and dissolved gases from a sealed copper tube into a 60 ml 
clear glass serum bottle or glass, gas tight syringe.  The water was equilibrated with a 
helium (He) gas headspace, and then transferred to a different syringe for analysis on the 
GC. 
A multiposition trapping valve was installed in the line for the reduction gas detector 
(RGD) on the GC in order to achieve accurate dilution up to a factor of 200.  This was 
necessary to measure dissolved hydrogen over a large range of concentrations.   
Vacuum extraction 
60 ml serum bottles were flushed with He (all references to He gas are to ultra-high 
purity grade) for 5 minutes and then sealed with blue butyl rubber stoppers and aluminum 
crimp caps.  
The copper tube was connected to the vacuum extraction system as in Figure 1.  The 
serum bottle was attached below the copper tube using an 18 gauge, 1” needle.  A 100 ml 
plastic syringe was filled with He and attached above the copper tube.  The vacuum pump 
was then used to evacuate both ends of the copper tube, all connections to the copper 
tube, and the serum bottle, to 0.4 Pa (3 mtorr).  The copper tube and serum bottle were 
then isolated from the vacuum pump by turning valves a and b off to the vacuum pump.  
The He syringe stopcock was also in the off position at this point.  The aluminum rack 
around the copper tube was removed and the copper tube crimp was released, allowing 
the sample to flow into the serum bottle.  Once the water transfer was complete, the 
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stopcock on the 100 ml He syringe was opened in order to allow gas flow into the serum 
bottle, filling the headspace and bringing it up to atmospheric pressure.  The serum bottle 
was then removed from the extraction system and shaken for 2 minutes in order to 
equilibrate the headspace gas with dissolved gases.  Serum bottles typically had ~19 ml 
of water sample and 51 ml of headspace. Deionized water that had been degassed with 
He was then used to displace the headspace gases into a 60 ml syringe, from which gases 
were injected into the GC for analysis.   
If samples were thought to have very low hydrogen, then serum bottles with blue butyl 
stoppers were not used, as the stoppers released enough hydrogen to make the headspace 
concentration 0.5 ppm H2.  Instead, gas tight syringes were used.  The protocol for 
syringes varied slightly from that for serum bottles – syringes were not evacuated, but 
were flushed with He prior to filling.  Also, after turning valve a off to the vacuum pump 
but prior to releasing the copper crimp, the He syringe at the top had its stopcock turned 
to the open position.  Finally, after all the water had transferred from the copper tube, He 
from the 100 ml syringe was used to fill the glass syringes to 50 ml volume. This glass 
syringe was shaken for 2 minutes to equilibrate the water with the He gas and then the 
gas was transferred to another syringe for injection into the GC. 
Dilution of gas samples 
A multiposition trapping valve was attached in place of the standard 1 ml sample loop 
to the RGD in order to provide accurate high-order dilution (Figure 2).  This valve had 
sample loops of 6 different sizes: 10 µl, 20 µl, 100 µl, 200 µl, 1 ml, and 2 ml.  Using the 2 
ml sample loop for the standard, 200x dilution could be achieved by using the 10 µl 
sample loop for the sample.  
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First, all sample loops and internal volumes were flushed with He.  Then all sample 
loops were filled in series using a single sample volume by stepping through the valve 
positions. Approximately 40 ml of sample was necessary to fill all sample loops.  If the 
concentration was expected to be high, then the smallest sample loop volume was 
injected into the column on the GC.  If the amount of hydrogen in that sample loop 
volume was not sufficient to generate a good peak, then the valve was rotated to inject a 
larger volume.  This function is particularly useful when sample concentration is 
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Figure 1: Vacuum extraction system for collecting 
dissolved gas samples from copper tubes for 
analysis by gas chromatography.  Sample is 
transferred from copper tube to glass syringe or 
an evacuated 60 ml serum bottle.  Helium syringe 
at the top allows easier water displacement and 




Multiposition trapping valve 
with 6 sample loop sizes
Figure 2: Multiposition trapping valve with 6 dierent sample loop sizes installed in 
place of typical 1 ml sample loop.  Loop size can be easily selected depending on the 
expected concentration of the sample, and multiple loops can be lled in series using 
the same sample volume.  
APPENDIX B 
 Hydraulic conductivity in the peridotite and gabbro sections of the Samail Ophiolite was 
measured with rising and falling head slug tests in boreholes.  
Field methodology 
 Hydraulic conductivity in the peridotite and gabbro sections of the Samail Ophiolite was 
measured with rising and falling head slug tests in boreholes.  A pressure transducer (Levelogger 
Gold, Solinst, Canada) was lowered into the borehole at least 5 m below the water level.  The 
transducer was allowed to sit undisturbed in the borehole until the water level had reequilibrated 
to the level prior to inserting the transducer.  A plastic well slug (SLG50, Waterra In-Situ, United 
Kingdom) was then quickly lowered into the borehole below the water level and left in that 
location.  The pressure transducer recorded the overlying pressure (and corresponding water 
level) at 0.5 or 1 second intervals until the water level had recovered to its starting point.  Then 
the slug was removed and the recovery was again recorded.  The slug had 3 segments that could 
be used in order to vary the volume.  The volume of one segment is 0.643 liters and the volume 
of all three segments is 1.93 liters.  In each borehole, tests were conducted for rising and falling 
head with both 1 and 3 slug segments in order to eliminate the possibility of volume dependent 
recovery behavior.  This produced four independent measurements of hydraulic conductivity for 
each borehole.   
Results 
 Data from the pressure transducer were used to determine the time at which boreholes had 
recovered to 37% of their initial change for each slug test.  Equation 1 (Hvorslev, 1951) was then 
used to calculate hydraulic conductivity.  For each borehole, all four hydraulic conductivity 
estimates were averaged and results are given in Table 1.   
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K  hydraulic conductivity m/s 
rc radius of well casing 
Le length of well screen 
R radius of well screen 
t37 time for water level to rise or fall to 37% of the initial change 
 Hydraulic conductivity was then used to estimate the intrinsic permeability of the formation 
around the boreholes using Eq. 2  
k =   
Kµμ
ρg                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       (2) 
k intrinsic permeability m2 
K  hydraulic conductivity m/s 
µ viscosity of water Pa-s 
ρ density of watr kg/m3 
g  gravitational acceleration m/s2 
assuming a water density of 1000 kg/m3 and a viscosity of 8.9x10-4 kg/m-s.   
The number of gabbro locations was limited (two of the three boreholes are at the same site), 
but all have hydraulic conductivity in the same order of magnitude (1 to 6 m/d).  In contrast, 
hydraulic conductivity in peridotite boreholes varies over at least two orders of magnitude.  We 
measured hydraulic conductivities of 0.01 to 0.1 m/d in peridotite, and some boreholes have 
values of at least 6 m/d.  For the highest hydraulic conductivity boreholes, recovery was too 
quick for the pressure transducer to catch the point at which they reached 37% of the initial 
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change.  These boreholes must have higher hydraulic conductivity than any of the other 
boreholes we tested.  
It is interesting that some boreholes in peridotite have higher hydraulic conductivity than 
boreholes in gabbro.  Dewandel et al. (2005) estimated hydraulic conductivity in the fissured 
near surface (< 50 m depth) to be 0.086 to 0.86 m/d in gabbro, and 0.0086 m/d in serpentinized 
peridotite.  However, Dewandel does state that tectonic fractures can locally increase hydraulic 
conductivity regardless of lithology.  It is possible that the peridotite boreholes with high 
hydraulic conductivity  (WAB 55 and WDA 17) are both in highly fractured regions.    
References cited 
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a Recovery was too fast to capture initial 37% of change so too fast to get quantitative 
measurements.  Boreholes must have higher hydraulic conductivity than all others 














Borehole geophysical logs for NSHQ 14 and WDA 16 are given in Figures 1 and 2, 
respectively.   
Field methodology 
 Borehole geophysical logs were collected by the Ministry of Water Resources, Sultanate of 
Oman.  A Robertson winch (Robertson Geologging, United Kingdom) was used with the 
following instruments: 3 arm caliper, impeller flow meter, natural gamma, short and long normal 
resistivity, fluid temperature and electrical conductivity.   
Results 
Borehole NSHQ 14 
In the NSHQ 14 borehole, temperature varied uniformly from ~35oC to 41oC and had a 
gradient of 24.1oC/km.  The upper 15 m of water column (until depth of 25 m) contained 
relatively fresh water, while the rest of the borehole had electrical conductivity ~3500 µS/cm, 
with a slight increase with depth.  A few permeable zones are indicated by changes in 
temperature and are sometimes accompanied by increased caliper readings.  Most of the borehole 
hosts upward flow while the deepest 50 m is a zone of downward flow.  This pattern suggests a 
higher permeability inflow zone at 250 m depth.  Porosity was calculated from long normal 
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φ porosity 
m cementation or connectivity factor, taken to be 2.2 (Stesky and Brace, 1973)  
ρm  measured resistivity 
ρw  pore fluid resistivity 
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a  degree of saturation, taken to be 1   
Drill chips from well NSHQ 14 were qualitatively evaluated for lithology.  Throughout the 
borehole, the rock type appeared to be partially serpentinized peridotite with minor amounts of 
carbonate.  There was a weathering horizon for the first 12 m.  Calcium carbonate chips 
(identified with hydrochloric acid) were more prevalent in the upper 150 m.  
Borehole WDA 16 
 The log from WDA 16 shows fresher water, with an electrical conductivity of about 500 
µS/cm throughout the length of the borehole.  The temperature varies from 35oC to 39 oC.  The 
temperature gradient in this well is less uniform, with an inflection point at 207 m, below which 
the temperature gradient is steeper.  Due to a mechanical failure, impeller flow measurements are 
not available for this borehole.   
References cited 
Stesky, R. M., & Brace, W. F. (1973). Electrical conductivity of serpentinized rocks to 6  










































































Porosity calculations done 
using archie’s formulation 








































































































































































Figure 2: Wireline logging of borehole WDA 16
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